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RACELET WATCH
R $2000.

Women’s Small Size 
14k gold case. ex. j 

let with safety catch, j 
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The Toronto WorldStore for Rent House for Rent
I - 176 COLLEGE STREET.

* few doer» west of Spadlna:
Mund floor end good basement, excel- 
ÇÜ display windows. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
18 Kin* Street East.

$30 PER MONTH.
37 Wood Street, near Yonge. detached, 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, com
bination heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO .
38 King Street Best.

Large
■Me
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SGERMAN SECRET SERVICE AGENTS ARE ARRESTEto SHOPPING AT
PLEASURE, NOT
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■ TEN DOLLARS 1 
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MAPS AND PLANS OF CANAL
Thru Help of the Italians FOUND IN NEW YORK OFFICE

PLOT PLANNED IN BUFFALO

-I

Serbs Repulse Bulgarians ■

ï

EARL KITCHENER NOT
TO MARRY COUNTESSDS.

Report of Engagement is With
out Any Foundation, He 

States. TRY OFFENSIVE oIN BIG BATTLE 
WITH BULGURS

3 50 and 
d Ulsters

!

Paul Koeirg, Former Head of Hamburg Am
erican Secret Service, and Richard Lyen- 
decker, Antique Deader, Arrested by United 
States Government Officers, Charged With 
Conspiring to Attempt to Blow Up Welland 
Canal Which They Admit Having Visited 
and of Which They Had Maps and Draw
ings—Scheme Hatched in Buffalo*

GERMAN BOMBERS REPULSEDm i LONDON, Dec. 17.—It was officially 
announced tonight by the private sec
retary to Earl Kitchener, British secre
tary of war, that tihe report of the en
gagement of Earl Kitchener to the 
Dowager Countess of Minto was un
true- The announcement says: “The 
report is absolutely untrue and with
out foundation."

.95 I

So inches long, 
Ivertible collar and 
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British Easily Drive Off Attack on Line About 
Quarries North of Loos.

Unusual Activity on Eastern 
and Western Fronts is 

Noted.

Enemy’s Attacks in Black 
Drin Valley Are Report

ed Repulsed.
ONDON, Dec. 17.—The British War Office issued the following offi

cial statement tonight: “Last night the enemy made a small bomb
ing attack against our line about the quarries north of Loos. This 
attack was easily repulsed. Artillery activity has continued thru- 

out today, especially north of Ypres.”
L

VIOLENT CANNONADEI ALLIES ARE PREPAREDITALIAN SUPPLIES HELP
m

FINE EXPLOITS 
MAN CAPTURED OF CANADIANS

Enemy Will Not Be Able to 
Take Opponents Off 

Guard.

Eighty Thousand Men of Ex
peditionary Force Are 

Already Landed.

I EW YOR1Ç, Dec. 17.—Paul Koenig, formerly head of the secret 
service of the Hamburg-American Line, and Richard Emil 

Lyendecker were arrested tonight by agents of the department 
of justice, charged with conspiring to attempt to blow up the Welland 
Canal.

NI'British and French Artillery 
Continues Assertion of Pre

dominance Over Enemy.
LONDON. Dec. 17.—While the dtp- —„ 

lomats In Greece and Roumania are
engaged in new deals which will de- Frank Sullivan Wanted in 
clde the next step in the Balkan op
erations, there is increasing evidence 
that the Germans are preparing new 
strokes on both the eastern and west
ern fronts, or at least a concentration' 
of their forces to strike when condi
tions are propitious.

Despatches from Petrograd note 
German activity particularly in the 
Dvinsk district, which would accord 
with the German ambition to reach 
the line of the Dvina River, while all I 
despatches from neutral countries j 
mention a continued movement of men 
and guns to ttie west. In the latter 
theatre of operations It seems only a 
question at what points the offensive 
is to be taken.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—In the Balkans 
military operations are temporarily at 
K standstill, except in Montenegro and 
Albania, where the Austrians and Bul
garians are carrying on mountain war
fare against King Nicholas’ -troops and* 
the Serbians. *.

A big battle is in progress in the 
valley of the Albanian or Black Drin 
River,, between the Serbs and Bulgari
ans. At last reports no decision had 
been reached in the fighting, 
said, however, that the Bulgarians, 
who crossed the river, found the Ser
bians had been re-formed, and were 
driven back with heavy losses-

It is possible that the Serbian coun
tar-attacks were made possible by sup
plies having reached them from the 
Italians, who landed on the Albanian

Lieutenants Anderson and 
Northover and Pte. Wythe 

Richly Earned Honors. ,

FIRING IN CHAMPAGNE Koenig- was arrested at 45 Broadway, in the offices of the Ham- 
burg-American Line. Before the war he was in charge of-the Steam
ship company’s bureau of investigation, but since then, it js charged, 
he has been the head of the German secret service in the United 
States.

New York “Flim Flam” 
Case. .Twenty Heavy Shells Dropped 

on Metz-Sablons Statiog 
by Frencfi.

BES, WITH

CONSPICUOUS HEROISMWORKED FOR FARMERcloth, blue and 
jr green and gray; 
ing, loose robe; 
rs to match; sizes 
$5.50.

PARIS. Dec. 17.—The whole battle- 
front was shaken by a violent cannon
ade today and the allied artillery had 
the best of the argument- British and 
French batteries scored some lucky 
salvoes against the German trenches, 
which were greatly damaged. The fire 
of several German batteries was 
silenced north and east of Massiges, 
in the Champagne, and a German con
voy was caught under the fire of the 
French ar.dlery at a point north of 
Malincourt, in the Argonne. Consider
able damage was done to the organ! -

MAPS AND DRAWINGS OF CANAL ARE FOUND.
Lyendecker was taken into custody at his office at 345 Pith ave

nue, where he has been selling antiques. The agents of the depart
ment of justice declare they found in his office maps and drawings 
of the Welland Canal. Both men are said to have admitted that they 
had been along the canal.

The specific charge preferred against Koenig and Lindecker is 
violation of section 13 of the United States penal code, which pro
hibits the planning within the boundaries of the United States of a 
military expedition against a foreign power.
KOENIG IS BLAMED FOR HATCHING THE CONSPIRACY.

Official Records Received at 
Ottawa Tell of Brave

Alleged to Have Escaped 
When Pool Room Was 

Raided.

It is

Deeds.
-Lined

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—Details have 

been received of the exploits which re
sulted in Lifeut. John G. Anderson of 
the Fifth Canadian Battalion and 
Lieut Albert W- Northover of the 28th 
Battalion being awarded the military 
crons and Pte. A. H. V. Wythe of the 
Fifth Battalion distinguished 
medal.

The official stories of brave deeds 
that brought recognition 
received by the government and reads 
as follows :

“Lieut. Anderson—For conspicuous 
gallantry near Messines on Got. 8, 1916. 
when he went out with 'Pte. Wythe to 
a German sap. Lieut.' Anderson 
tered the sap and Pte. Wythe crept 
along the edge. They met and elhot 
two Germans, who retired, leaving a 
dock, some bombe, a periscope, etc., 
behind. These they brought in. ■ Much 
valuable information was gained.

Defended Craters.
“Lieut. Northover—For conspicuous 

gallantry on Oct. 8. 1915, near Wyts- 
chaete. when the Germans had 
ploded mines near our trench. Lieut.

After many months’ search by the 
police of Canada and the United States, 
Frank Sullivan, wanted in New York 
on a charge of grand larcency, was 
arrested at Newmarket yesterday by 
County Constable Tisdale, and brought 
to the city, where he was taken Into 
custody by Detectives Twlgg and Tay
lor. The charge arises out of a "flim 
flam” game operated by a gang of 
swindlers in New York, and of which 
W. J. O’Reilly, 62 Colbome street, Tor
onto, was a victim, losing upwards of 
$16,000. It Is said that the gang, of 
which Sullivan is alleged to have been 
a member, told prospective victims 
that they were able to "tap the wires’’ 
and obtain the winners of certain horse 
races before the result reached the 
“bookie." By this means they were 
able to win large sums during, the. rac-r 
tag season. O’Reilly was enticed- to 
speculate at different times, but was 
always a loser.

A raid was made on the gang In a

■wear
fine soft finish; 

to match, in sizes 
5oc. Friday,- 39c.
SHIRTS.
s. Browns, helios 
4 to 16^£. Regu- 
:riday, 49c.
COATS.

id $2.50. Friday,

I coast and who are trying to open com
munication with the Serbs thru that
oountry.

The Italians, it is understood, al
ready have landed eighty-thousand
men.

The situation of the army of the 
Orient remains unchanged on the 
whole front, says tonight’s official 
French statement.

Ssrbs Took 40,000 Prisoners.
A Marseilles deepaten says : "Seven 

hundred and fifty Bulgarian, German 
and Austro-Hungarian officers taken 
Prisoners by t/he Serbs and 40,000 eol- 
eiere captured in Serbia arrived here 
during the night on their way to a 
«concentration camp.

In the Cema River fighting the Bul
gare lost 16.000 men, according to ad
vices received at Amsterdam today.

The Saloniki correspondent of the 
Havas News Agency at Paris reports 
that during the Franco-Brttish re
tirement from Gievgeli toward Saloniki 
Bulgare captured two French macnlne 
guns and two batteries of British ar
tillery as well as 200 British soldiers.

Enemy Capture Bjelopolje.
Capture of Bjelopolje on the Lim 

River, about 20 miles west of the Ser
bian border, is claimed by Austro- 
Hungarian forces. It is stated that 
more than 700" prisoners were taken.

The following official Montenegrin 
Communication has been received at 
Paris:

"At dawn of Dec. 14 the Austrians OTTAWA Dec. 17.—Major Oliver 
directed a general attack at all our Assell wbo wi e offered the com
positions in Sanjak. At nightfall our I m of the French-Can ad an bat- 
advance guard troops had to retire 
north of Ohahovre and Bielo. In the 
direction of ipek-Rozai the enemy 
after several days’ fighting succeeded 
lh occupying Rozai. Along the other 
fronts there was infantry firing."

Bulgars Still Hesitate.
Bulgarian troops continue to hold 

their lines about two miles from the 
Greek frontier and show no intention 
of crossing, according to despatches re
ceived at Saloniki today.

Anglo-French military officials, how
ever. believe that an invasion by either 
Bulgars or Germans will begin within a 
few days. In withdrawing Greek troops 
from Saloniki, Gen. Meschotmles sent 
a formal notice to Gen. Karrail, de
claring:

“The Hellenic army has been order
ed to retire for the purpose of leaving 
the ground free for the belligerent 
armies.”'

In Saint Mlhlel Region.
Many persons believe that the Ger

mans, having found the lines in Flan
ders and Artois, nuts too hard to 
crack, contemplate moving in the Saint 
Mihiel region, where their line pene
trates to the River Meuse and where 
there has been considerable activity 
during the last few days. The only 
thing argued against this Is that the 
river has been at flood and the French 
have been systematically destroying 
the bridges as they were rebuilt. Thus 
far, however, there has been little more 
than the usual mining and bombing 
operations and aerial fighting in the 
west.

rations of the enemy at Les Eparges 
and in the Bois Le Pretre. Twenty 
heavy shells were dropped on the 
Metz-Sablons station by two of the 
French bombing aeroplanes.

In the Champagne district during 
the night the Germans opened a bom
bardment of the French positions oast 
of Mesnil hill, and French batteries in 
return put the German guns out of 

Heavy fighting with bombs 
and violent fighting with artillery are 
reported from the Belgian front. The 
accessory defensive works of the Gér

ât Vicogne and new works north

Lyendecker claims to be an American citizen, and has admitted, it 
is said, that he has been employed by Koenig. Koenig took out his

never an lied
feondtfet

citizenship papers in this country ten years ago, but 
for his second. The government agents assert that Kc 
known by many names.

the arrests were made by William M. Offley, in charge of the 
government’s neutrality investigation ; Joseph H, Batter, his assistant, 
and Captain Thomas Tunney of the New York Bujeau of Explosives 
and Combustibles.

Koenig, under the name of Stemmier, it was charged, was respon
sible for obtaining from Gustav Stahl the affidavit, in which he de
clared he had seen guns on board the Lusitania the day before she 
sailed on her last voyage. Stahl was convicted on a charge of perjury 
and sentenced to 18 months in the federal prison at Atlanta.
PLAN MAPPED OUT IN BUFFALO 
AFTER VISIT TO NIAGARA FALLS.

The actual plan td blow up the canal was mapped out in Buffalo, 
according to the complaint which was made by Captain Offley, in 
charge of the government investigation. The complaint alleges that 
Koenig and Lyendecker left New York on Sept. 27 last for Buffalo 
over the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Later they went to Niagara Falls. 
The complaint specifically charges that it was “the purpose and in
tent of said defendants to destroy, mutilate and damage the Welland 
Canal by force of arms.”

The precise details of the alleged plot were withheld by the fed
eral authorities, but it is understood that Koenig and Lyendecker had 
employed spies, who went out from Buffalo and Niagara Falls to 
photograph the canal, prepare plans arid make arrangements for 
blowing up the waterway at its most important point, and that nitro
glycerine was to have been used as the explosive.
KOENIG KNOWN TO POLICE UNDER THIRTEEN ALIASES.

Koenig and Lyendecker were in Buffalo about four days, accord
ing to the authorities, and returned to Ne\w~York with the" execution 
of the alleged plot left in the hands of their agents. As far as is 
known by the department of justice, it was said tonight, thev still 
contemplated the carrying out of the plot, tghen the arrests took place, 
when the opportunity afforded. Koenig is given thirteen aliases in 
the complaint. They include German, English and Irish names. 
Koenig had two aliases, which he employed in other activities, it was 
stated by the authorities. x

While the complaint specifically mentions that the accused men 
proposed to “set on foot a military enterprise,1’ it was stated by As
sistant District Attorney Wood, who prepared the case, that he did 
not in any way mean the use of troops. He indicated that only a few 
persons were concerned in the alleged plot.

Captain Offley stated in the complaint that it would be contrary 
to public policy and injurious to the interests of the United States tb 
reveal the sources of his Information.

Prior to the arrest of the men, the federal grand jury began an 
investigation Into this newest phase of the alleged violation of Ameri
can neutrality, which, it is intimated, will embrace other activities of 
Koenig’s organization. ' % _

Koenig and Lyendecker will be arraigned tomorrow moAing, Æ
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ASSEUN’S BATTALION RUSSIANS WON 
TO 8E RAISED SHORTLY FOUR COMBATS j pool room last spring and a number

| were caught and sentenced to long
Rarlr Orman = in i prison terms. Sullivan made his es-Beat tiack Germans in dev- cape and the New York pollce clrcu_ Northover was burled under debris,

but immediately on being dug out he

<yc-

Major Can Secure Enough Men 
in Montreal District in Three 

Months.
eral Engagements, Cap

turing Prisoners.
larized the United States and Canada, 
giving full description of the wanted aMumed ccmtro1 and took etet>8 t0 denV 
man. He came to Toronto and obtain- 
ed employment with a farmer at Hoi-when^W. Wh#re he WM W°rklng i^VuÆiC?^ 4 °"^Ul

“Pte. Wythe—For conspicuous gal
lantry, resource, and coolness on Oct. 
8, 1916. at Messines, when he entered 
a German sap with an officer and shot 
two of the enemy. The next day he 
returned with the same officer and 
drove out the enemy from their posi
tion, obtaining much valuable infqr- 

tion. On Oct. 17. Pte. Wythe went 
for the third time into the enemy’s sap, 
accompanied by two others, and secur
ed further useful information. This 
little party only returned after ten 
bombs were thrown at them by the 
Germans."

j

HAMADAN OCCUPIED[' and $4.75 
PR SI.95. 
fe, 3 and 4 t ears, 
ky tweeds.

hadtalion after Armand Lavergne 
• refused it, is in Ottaw i‘- today mak- | 
ing arrargera nts with the militia de- i 
rartment for the organ! ation of the 
corps. It w 11 he raised entirely ir. , 
the Montreal d strict, and he says 
that he can get more than a full bat
talion in three months. Major Asae- 
lin, in ex lalning how the regiment 
was offered to rim. said he 
“talking to some friends one 
when he passed the remark that altho 
politically Armand Layers e 
be consistent, his sentiments were 

He remarked that if he had

MUS» 
AUSTRIANS AS SPIES

Hundreds of Kurds Defeated 
in Fighting Near 

Lake Van. ■on Furs Sima

led skins, well 
eep shawl col- 
>. Friday bar-

’■its, line grade, 
beaver cloth 

L sleeves, with 
king muskrat 

prime furred 
e Persian lamb 
po. Friday at

was
day" PETROGRAD. via London, Dec. 17.— 

The Russian war office has Issued the 
following official statement:

“On the western front, north of 
Lake Drisvtaty, there have been sev
eral engagements which resulted in 
our favor. We captured a number of 
prisoners, some machine guns and 
searchlights, 
by an enemy movement against the 
entrenchments of the bridgehead at 
Murkavitzy on the Ikwa River, about 
14 miles north of Dubno. Towards 
evening the enemy returned to his 
trenches under our fire. East of But- 
chach, the enemy twice assumed the 
offensive against the heights about 
two miles from the Village of Med- 
vlednitza, but both attacks were re
pulsed by our fire.

"On the Causcasus front north of 
Ardjick at the northeastern extremity 
of Lake Van. one of our detachments, 
after prolonged fighting against hun
dreds of Kurds, drove them into the 
mountains, 
on the • field, 
of cattle. Our losses were insignifi
cant. One of our detachments, com
posed of Armenians, took an active 
jjPrt iff the engagement.

"We have occupied Hamadan."

Washington Reported to Have 
Been Notified of Outrage 

at Gorizia.
might

wrong.
the chance he would like to raise a 
regiment. The friends laid the mat
ter before Sir Sam Hughes, who gave 
Mr. Asselin his chance. The latter 
bad already enl'cted for service some 
months previously.

Patriotism the Refuge!
LONDON, Deo. 17.—The Daily Tele

graph correspondent at Milan tele
graphs: "Grave revelations are made 
concerning the reign of terror in Gor
illa. Two Americans, members of s 
shareholders’ banking firm, 
stopped the payment of bille, were 
summoned before the Austrian author
ities and were ordered to resume pay-

Last night was marked
Supposing a prominent bank In Mont

real sent a promoter to Toronto to merge 
the Bank of Toronto, that fine old Insti
tution with our city’s coat-of-arms for its 
own. Imagine, further, this conversation :

Mr, Goode'.ham : But how can I square 
tha pcop’.o of Toronto to the merger?

Promoter : Oh, tall them that you want 
to go to tha front to cave the empire, and 
that as ten* as the bank Is In good hands 
In Montreal »; will be all right,

Mr, Oooderhnm ! Anything also?
Promoter i Oh, rhe Incorporating presi

dent in Montreal will hand out a special 
compliment to you, "admiring the splen
did patriotism which prompted the 
ctur-c”-—of turning over the bank to 
Montreal, .

Mr. Ooodorhasn ; 1 don’t Hd.-.k that
would go with Dunk:

COLLEGE MEN. ATTENTION!

The time will soon be here for you 
to leave for home to enjoy Christmas. 
Don’t forget that the home folks will 
be sizing you up and that your ap
pearance will count a whole lot in 
making a good impression. Perhaps 
there is someone else, too, who will 
be looking wistfully down the street 
to see if you are coming. A new hat 

German is the first thing to get. The W. & D. 
Patrol boat Bun?, has been wrecked Dineen Company. Limited, 140 Yonge 
Çn the Island of Langeland, in the street, have a special line of snappy 
Baltic Sea, according to a despatch hats for college men that appeals very 
bu the Exchange Telegraph Co. from j strongly to, the good taste of every 
Gppenhagen The bodies of seven.’, man w'ho has already got his. Come 
«e-man officers were found on the | in today and see the stock. The hat 
shore, the despatch adds, --on have in mind Is here.

i ----------------------------------

German patrol boat
WAS LOST IN BALTIC

which r
s.

Bodies of Officers of Bimz Found 
on Island of Lange

land.
wear patterns, 
own. Regular

ment,
’They declined and were aceuood of 

receiving a letter from America hos
tile to the Austrians. They denied 
this,

"Then they were token before p 
court martial and condemned to death, 
Thev were executed a* spies and all 
their valuables ami bank deposits were 
confiscated.

"It is understood Washington has
the fact* of tW lAtaet outrage."

Toques, plain 
and combina- 

iargain, 20c.
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SEVEN NEW LINES 
OF SLIP-ON COATS 
JUST TO HAND FOR 
TODAY’S SELLING

z ^ ^ . »<

$ 12.22, $15.22, $16.“

$ 18.“'$20.12 & $22.“

Austrians Assert Italians Have 
Made No Big Attack on 

Gorizia Lately.

Gathering Not Convention, But 
Will Consider Big 

Problems.

*

I GIFT >/

j HELD ALL POSITIONS? WILL MEET LAURIERf,
; Italian Losses „ Claimed to Be 

Seventy Thousand Dead and 
Wounded. The Red Letter BibleIssues ^to Arise After" Peace 

Viornes Will Be Dis
cussed.

■
.

» i
fi I i

‘l with the latest aids and helps, and with every word that Christ 
uttered, printed in red, will be a timely gift for that girl or boy, 
for this is a “thoughtful Christmas.”

Clip the coupon from another page and obtain it today.

OTTAWA,VIENNA, via London, Dec. 17.—The 
following- official communication has V 
been issued by the Austrian war of
fice:

“Italian front; In the coastal dis
trict. thus far the Italians have not 
resumed their great attack, which, 
afer a relatively short interval was .. 
reopened on Nov. 11 " and lasted until the provincial legislatures. Had the war 
the end of November and still pro- not occurred there would be held In Ot- 
ceeded to the first week of Decern- tawa a general convention of the Liberal
ber at several points. This en gam - party\, '1'ne announcement issued tonight
ment may, therefore, be described*!» reS?,r,dta* tne conference says: 
the fourth Isonzn hritto m®,i VVaf caused an abandonment of the 

isonzo oat Lie. More than : general convention Dlan >iow«v#»r th \
thi/ th5 fu:?y’8 efforts j jeade,rs feci that, with * war, conditions
tms time are directed towards have so changed that both the political 
the capture of Gorizia and against - parties oi Canada must plan
the Gorizia bridgehead where ' future1 so than the people may _____
finally seven Italian divisions of in- bc relieved ot the burden of
farrtry were in action. The attacks aUor,‘,and tne disorganizationof these strong forces," aswe.l^tn °£

attacks massed in the neighboring see- “It is understood that Monday’s gath- 
tora, collapsed before the tenacity of er*ng will take steps to arrange for a 
our troops, who firmly retained their îtudy the Problems which wiil con-

Sltions. By the destruction of the town for the 200,ôü8*returnSl‘)cfnadLLCift«)n* 
the population was severely hit, but dlers, so they may easily return to civil 
this expression of impotent fury had , e and n“d Places in the productive in- 
no influence upon the military situa- h ,r. ,of th’e country. It is presumed 
tion. In the fourth battle in the coast- , . X . ^ edu.ca-ion may have to be a, district the Italian army" accoTdTng MiL. „

Dec. 17.—Representative 
Liberals from all parts of Canada will 
gather in Ottawa on Monday to meet Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and discuss questions of 
vital moment to Canada, The gather
ing will consist of laymen, senators an l 
members of parliament and members ci

I
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PHARMACY RESULTS«

II
HI.

for the 
most« /

©'il Results of junior examinations held lough. M. J. McDivitt, P. A. Mac Ken- 
during the month of December. ipi5: zie, W. D. MacKenzie, A. C. Marshall.

First-class honors (In order of J. C. Sinclair, Chas. W. Tome, Victor 
merit)—J. L. Steele, Frank Granat, F. Vernon, W. Clare Willison, W. Wal- 
Ben. C. Franklin, Wm. A. Parkinson, lace Watson. *■
Wm. E. Eagles, C. P. Taylor, P. J. Bal- Lieut. W. Wallace Watson, suddenly 
lantyne, T. Sanders. R. A. Cunning- called for active service in the Bri- 
ham, R. 8. Harris, L. R. Ross, Roger tish army, was granted a pass.
S. Roberts. Starred in botany—Wm. J. Best-

Second-class honors—E. A. Powell, Highest in subjects—Botany, R. H. 
F. W. Bryan, Cecil W. McLean, Miss Crane and C. P. Taylor (equal) ; P. Ji. 
A. M. Ferrari, C. Leroy Penfound, B- Ballantyne and W. E. Eagles (equal).! 
H. Price, Geo. R. Munro, M. A. Craven, Pharmacy—W. A. Parkinson, F. Ora-T
Geo. A. Ronson, R. H. MacGilltvray, nat, C. P. Taylor.

entirely changed since thê"'"'wâé~begaV Reginald H- Crane, J. R. Johnston. S- Chemistry—P. J. Ballantyne, J. L. 
Will have to again be adjù» ed when J- Kirkland, F. W. Hawkins, Oscar E. Steele, Ben. C. Franklin.
Peace conditions once more prevail. Jack, Henry S. A bar, D. A. Taylor, \ Physics—J. L. Steele, P. J.

„n . blew Homesteading Plans. O. E. Seegmiller, W. B. Manning, E. tyne, Frank Granat.
resourc^wni1 -enuL nftural F' O'Donnell, G. S. Smith, E. R. Fos- Latin, posology, etc—J. L. Steele, C-
gra.tior. policy. Homesteadfng°hL 'b?e-i wf’ CA °A Kru8pe' R- c- McCandless, P. Taylor, R. A. Cunningham, 
carried on to" such "an extent fn tot west “iss F. CA McLaren, F. J. Bourke, G. Practical pharmacy—W. A. Parkin-
that the immigrants cannot hereafter Cunliffe, R. C. Lang, G. P. McNintch, son and W. E. Eagles (equal), G. A.
be secured by the offer of free lands. F. A. Newbauer, W- L. Walker, A. Ronson.
to^k* th** jLav*e t?,be devised Chisholme, Wallace L. Moore, Chas. S. Practical chemistry—Ben. C. Frank-
su,%^fuî",np^3^tthat Whlch was 80 Stanley O M. Duncan. lin, D. A. Taylor. Roger S. Roberts. L.

“It is stated that "the gathering will 1 8t (alphabetically ararnged)— R. Ross and L. Wallace (equal),
be a step in the direction of more thorn- Sl Pl Anderson, Miss Dorothy Bir- Supplemental examinations for those 
ly preparing the Liberal party to take kett> Frank Caswell, Graham A, Con- who failed to pass or received stars

ia affalrs pf Canada "when the I die, L. Wilbur Davis, C. C. Franklin, will be held Monday, Jan. 3, 1916,
leowe decide to again call on them to do ' J- C. Gould, L. C. Gubb, F. J. Huffman, mencing at 9 o'clock a.m.

____ ______________ A. G. Harris, Leslie E. Hendry, H. B. Senior term lectures will resume on
Lough, S. G. McBeth, A. M. McCul- Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916.

ll • r

A cake 
If you are 
talnly app 
Cake Grid]

r j v :

PEAUTIFUL fabrics in Grey and Brown 
Chinchillas, Highland Heathers, soft 

tones in Brown and Grey Vicunas, Black 
Cheviots, and Blue Whitneys. These are 
without doubt the smartest lot of coats 
have had this season, and we are dead in 
luck to have them under present conditions 
of the woolen markets. I

’

Portal
A

al district the Italian army, according ‘thaTthe Muvn svstem o
and^vou^statements, lost 70,000 dead | ^nanc,a and taxation, which has been

’“■Yesterday we repulsed on the Isor 
zo front an attack against the northern 
steppes of Monte San Michele and on 

attack by ah

!
Among th 
Christmas
Reading U 
Hall Lantj
A Gas Iroj

I

Ballan
' I !the Tyrolean front an

we Alpine Battalion. The■ iOnly One “BROMO Ql’ININE.”
sen nine, call (or fun 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
signature o( E. XV. GROVE.
In One Day. 25c.

| ;
name. 

Look for 
Cures a Cold

I
p S’ Is® 11-? i" ’

■ -•If i
ÆII !
•V If

12-14
HOT N01I FfiOM US.

Will 60 TO WENHA
comf1

iI “FIGHTING IN FRANCE”
ATTRACTION AT GRAND.

;

We have marked them all 
with the idea ot a quick turn 
over, and tonight will likely see 
the last of them, so be on hand 
early.

$ 1 •I.r 4Hf • > The official French motion pictures 
°f ‘he war to be exhibited in Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House next week 
are being shown In Montreal this week 
b"dcr ‘he auspices of The Montreal 
“jar. Sheriff Lemieux, the president of 
the Quebec Board of Censors, after an 
Inspection of the pictures, said: “Thu 
board came to the conclusion that no
cnnflf , °bJect le6son of the gigantic 
conflict now raging in Flanders and in 
the Vosges could be had. The peo
ple who attend will be able to 
see Great Britain and France frater- 
nize ojj the battlefields, how sincere, 
how deep is the entente cordiale. The 
various personages, His Majesty King 
George, President Poincare. Lord 
Kitchener, General Joffre, (he Prince 
of Wales, M. MiUerand, Sir John 
French cannot bo seen to better ad
vantage.” The pictures will go on view 
on Monday morning at 11 o'clock, and 
will be shown all day every day for 
the week, offering patrons an oppor
tunity of seeing the complete produc
tion, no matter at what time they 
ter the theatre.

Austro-Hungarian Reply Failed 
Entirely to Meet Demands 

' Made.

I I.

TRY TO HELP MILITIA!

TO BE
WASHINGTON, Dee. 17. — The 

United States prepared late today to 
despatch a second note to Austria- 

the 8lllklnS of the Italian 
steamship Ancona. The communica
tion will Vigorously renew the demands 
made in the first note, none of them, 
according to an official announcement 
by Secretary of State Lansing, having 
been complied with by tile Vienna 
foreign office.

President Wilson will probably ap- 
prove the form the second note shall 
take tomorrow in, inference with 
Secretary of State Lansing. The sec
retary then will act without further 
sl!Eg,estion *ro,n fbe president, who 
will leave Washington tomorrow nlgfht 
on his wedding trip. Should the sec
retary determine, however, that the 
further counsel of the 
necessary he will 

executive

They Will Oppose Proposed 
Legislation in Provincial 

House.

1,1 t Will Use Efforts to Hasten Out
put of Uniforms and Equip

ment
Italian Possi 

gardet
1i

BURDEN ON THE PEOPLEi MILK BOTTLE SCHEME t

I a LONDON. D. 
Greece aseumlr 
there has been 
terest In Europe 
taenia. German 
-operations In th 
be on a grand 
•trengtb. are i 
AVlona, am well 
ot strategic 1m 

For year* Av 
Italy and Ausfi 
Adriatic, and 11 

, tral Europe I 
Avkma comma 
for several mot 
a light force < 
poses.

Italy is exp* 
to the reor'gai 
ermy, which li 
banla. where 1 
jd and supplie 
the past fortn; 

Stubborn fit 
e Serbians 
e Drlua Rlvi

Council Decides Only to Insure ’ 
Soldiers Who Enlist in 

County.OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS Members Will Ask Questions of 
City Concerning Several 

Matters.

!"

, 1

fh
HAMILTON. Saturday, Dec. 18.—The 

proposed bill for the superannuation o' 
the ooun-.y school teacher* and inspec 
was Jumped on with both feet by 
members of the Wentworth County Coun
cil yesterday and a committee of the 
council will be formed to oppose the 
proposed legislation. Other councils will 
be asked to endorse this action and ap
point similar. committees to oppose the 
passing of the act.

Councillor Mahoney stated that the 
proposed scheme would be a further
wh*neiwOf^,900TYPCr year 0,1 the Peopl-s 
Si1,1'e Warden Douglas wag ot the op,n,on

y °.l the teachers felt whtVn 
HMffiîdtn,68, that they would/not receive 
sufficient benefit from their money ani 

duto -the scheme be-
wer^Interested <inlr|t^tera ^ lnspeot<>rs 

Debenture Sale.
..J"'’?. £act that the county's financial 
standing Is good was shown this morn- 
lng when Councillor W. A. Emory, cha'.i — 
man of the finance committee, recom- 
1n®nd«d that the -tendej’ of C. H. Burgess 
and Company of Toronto for the pur
chase of 871,000 worth of debentures 
ÜT?1wand a half Per cant, lnter- 

a/ 9,9-85 be accepted. A motion was 
put forth to this effect, but Councillor 
Dickenson objected, claiming that oon- 

the county's high standing the 
debentures should have been sold at par. 
He could only find Councillors Harring
ton and stenaba-ugh to back un his pro
test and the original motion wa* carried 

Councillor Vance, chairman of the- In
surance committee, reported that he hai' 
rece ved 106 poUcies for soldiers 
seating 876.000 at

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“The Lucky CornerJ*

HAMIL/TON, Dec. 18 —For some time 
the Trades and Labor Council has inter
ested itself In the death of Samuel Cow
an, a pointer, who died after being ar
rested several weeks ago. The matter 
has been investigated, and, while no 
blame Is attached to the police depart
ment, last night It was decided that at 
the next meeting a recommendaion would 
be forwarded to the police commissioners 
urging that a proper medical arrange
ment should be made for all such cases.

Considerable criticism was made 
cerning the shortage of uniforms and 
boots at the local military headquarters, 
and f.n effort will be made to have suffi
cient uniforms and boots on hand to sup
ply recruits as soon as they enlist in fu
ture.

A lengthy discussion was held concern
ing the proposed scheme of the health 
department to have local milk dealers 
use fibre bottles Instead of glass bottles. 
It was pointed out during the discussion 
that much of the trouble over milk bot
tles Is caused by the Junk dealers gather
ing up old bottles In dumps, alleys, and 
on the streets, and selling them to the 
milk companies to be re-used. An effort 
was made to have the council pass a by
law prohibiting this practice.

The executive committee was instruct- 
ed to secure full particulars of the sale 
2,fthe Lengemarok Playgrounds to the 
Canadian Cartridge Company, and of the 
proposed scheme to employ prisoners at 

°P out*lde labor: Steps will be 
taken to have all returned soldiers who 
are able to work placed In good positions. 
One delegate sta.ed that a returned sol- 
dieJ’ r,ho bad been wounded In France
CorsicanTSd bLSf*.offert action

SECOND O. A. C. COMPANY j refused3 It’HL HdedTo make
TO BE RAISED AT GUELPH I & Xrlta^^^^u^r^^thls^,^:1"

ern- tora
thepresident is 

go to wherever

the situation become still 'more acute, 
the president may be forced to shorten 
his honeymoon, and return to Wash
ington.

From an authoritative Teutonic 
source came the information tonight 
tnat the Vienna government had no 
aesire to be the cause of diplomatic
relations between the United States ______________
fc.nd At»Aria-Hungary being severed, HAMILTON, Saturday, Dec.
It Is said that If the second note left R will not be until the 28th 
a-' avenue for It, the foreign office month that the city council will a-n- 
probably would see fit to agree to all ' Point a successor to Hugh S Wallace 
the demands made by the United j as a member of the Harbor Commis i 
fel8tues- . , *!an- More names are in the wind

The second note will be cabled to ! Those of A. C. Garden, A. C Dann F 
Ambassador Penfiel-d for presentation C. Wilson, and ex-Aid. J. H. Horning 
t> the Vienna foreign office at the have been mentioned. Today the citv 
earliest possible moment It is con- officials heard that Aid. David Garson 
sidered probable that it wrffl be started ri tiring from the council this year’ 
by Monday afternoon. was likely to be considered. The feel

ing among the politicians at the city 
hall is that A. C. Garden will land It 

... . . . Ho is one of the faithful, and has the
W. Levy Awarded Hundred and Fifteen support of the mayor.

Dollars for Making Button Holes. 1 ■'1

1m A. C. GARDEN LIKELY
HARBOR COMMISSIONER

Other Names Are Mentioned, But 
Mayor Favors 

Candidate.

the
,

'A 1 it- J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. \

con-

i :>4
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JUDGE DOYLE RETIRES
AFTER LONG SERVICE

Public and Bar Pay Tribute to 
Esteem in Which Jurist 

is Held.

ONa CONSERVATIVES WANT 
NEW BRANCH POSTOFFICE

Will Ask Ottawa for Office to Be 
Erected on Locke 

Street.

MUSICALE IS GIVEN
FOR SERBIAN RELIEF

Suffragette War Auxiliary Holds 
Interesting Function at 

Ormsdiffd.

.19 " PARIS, Dec 
address beforj 
today M. RlhJ 
tha as one j 
the governme 
an extraordlna 
fit* realized q

as* t01
HAMILTON MAN COLLECTS.fill

I GODERICH, Ont., Dec. 17.—At the 
general sessions at Goderich. Judge 
Doyle is sitting for the last time, hav
ing resigned after serving on the 
bench for nearly one-third of

In aid of the Serbian Relief 
organized by the Suffragettes' 
Auxiliary, a most

HAMILTON, Saturday, Dec. 18.—The 
advisory board of the West Hamilton 
Conservative i>arty will shortly send a re
quest to the postal authorities that a 
postoffice branch be es.ablislied in the 
west end for the use of the business peo
ple on Locke street, it is likely that the 
new branch will be located in Laird's 
drug store.

CONSERVATIVE EUCHRE.
HAMILTON, Dec. 18.—The Central 

Conservative Club held their weekly 
euchre at their club-rooms last night. 
The attendance was the largest of the 

The prizes,
donated by ex-AId. Nelligan and pre
sented to the w nners by Controller 
Jutten. were w n by w. Wilnott, 1st- 
H. Davey, 2nd; and T. Clegg, 3rd. "

Fund,
War

Gratifying ResultsIn the county court Judge Denton

„„ mT" \ •i“™

«« a I rS„S.r„*5,°„0 m'r.tSicT.'.'Y, h,s
The musical program was arranged j military uniforms for defendant and 
under the direction of Mrs. Ogden and ! claimed he was dismissed without 
Miss Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Ormsby CaU8e' 
threw open the beautiful conservator
ies for the enjoyment of visitors, 
plants and produce 
in aid of the cause- 

The list of singers in the afternoon 
If™ asfo-llows: Mrs. Tower Ferguesqn,

lfen5’ Wetherall, Mrs.Erminie Hurst and Mrs. Lintienbery. 
elocutionist. L. A. Hamilton gave a 
a lî>rt.ï<idress on the needs of Serbia.

^i6he«^,n^.sonSs were rendered 
by Mrs. McGill, Mrs. Sidney Ard, N6r- 
man Colvin, D. Ernest Caldwell and 
Miss Marjorie Ro-bbins.

The speakers in the evening 
Lieut, Light, Sergt.-Major Kerr 
Mrs- L. A. Hamilton.

; ). 11,
I A large attendance dailv 
Hotel Teck testifies to the superior 
luncheons served at fifty cents. Ex
cellent a la carte menu at moderate 
prices. RomanelU's Orchestra six to 
eight p.m.

iat the mTh So.di«r.-a, t̂r.°nfc.,.7W4"7?Pra*

‘hat many young men were enlisted out
side the coun .y and In an effort to In- 
duce others to enlist In Wentworth It 
was decided to Insure only those

a cen
tury. The grand Jury in its present
ment referred to the occasion express
ing the high admiration of the people 
of Huron Coimty for his honor 
judge and citizen. Man.y members of 
the bar of the county assembled in 
court to mark the occasion and Crown 
Attorney Seager, speaking on their be
half as the senior member of the bar 
present, expressed the high apprecia
tion and affectionate regard and es
teem of the bar of Huron on his re
tirement from the bench.

' is

•y.v-ÿv/Wfvi• M. I
mi
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! who
and

were for sale, alsoI■ DIED OF PNEUMONIA. SANITARY WASHEDStudents of Agriculture Will Be 
Doubly Represented at 

Front by Spring.
fseason. which were

irSSs'vaS
last evening following an attack of 
pneumonia. She had resided here nra-- tlcally all her life and besides lî?r hSTs! 
band leaves three daughters and 
sons.

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH

E. PULLAN
Ad. 760

Veno’s 
treatm 
fire, v 
ingredi 
prove ij 
is why

GUELPH, Dec. 17-—Over 200 stu
dents of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege are now at the front in various 
theatres of the war and the number 

i promises to be more than doubled, for 
I the college, on the invitation of Lieut.- 
j Col. J. J. Craig, of Fergus, is under- ! 
I taking to raise a company for the 153rd 
j Overseas Battalion, now being recruit- 
1 ed here. The company will be under 
the command of Major G.*J. Spencer, 
who for several years has been a mem
ber of the college staff. The second 
in command will be Capt. R. C. Mer
rick, one of the students.

For the first time In almost 50 years, 
a military district court martial was 
held In Guelph today when John Pat
rick Desmond, a member of the 29th 
battery, was placed on trial, charged 
with a number ot misdemeanors," of 
which desertion was one. After hear
ing only two witnesses, the trial was 
concluded. Judgment being reserved 
until a report has been made to the 
commanding officer of the division.

two 20 Maud St.
Can drive 
In most 
awkward 

place

Can take 
out In most 
awkward 

placeWHY NOT
were
and

I i

Nearly Every Home 
Loyal Canada Boasts a

TWO MORE FROM CITY
HALL JOIN THE COLORS AiYankee

Screw
Driver

Ideal
XmasCelebrate Christmas With a in

HAMILTON, Saturday, Dec. 
Two more employes of the city

That tn 
offered ; 
purest, 
is free t 
it is for

IS.— 
gave

up their positions yesterday to don 
the khaki. They are E. Seymour on 

! the city engeneeris staff, and W. B.
I Anderson, one of the assistants 

K C. Bower, accountant in the board 
<?Ô„x'ï)rks' Mr. Anderson goes with the 
120ih, and Mr. Bower with Lieut 
harry Stares, to Belleville, to join thé ■ 
band of the 80th. Engineer MacAllum 
and the other employes of the office 
presented each with a wrist watch.

Gift !

PICTURE OF AnyOperated 
with one 
ha nd— 
easily— 
speedily.

Househild
Cwfbi
■read
Nasal

to E.

PICTURE OFh THE KING No. 30, 1.85 
” 31.2.49
” 35, 1.45
" 1.30,2.10 
” 1.31, 2.75

»

loai

THE KING Large a 
Dealer»

In the Place of Honor in 
the Living Room ?

m BOARD WILL CONSIDER
TAXATION OF POLES

POET. ASTRONOMER

j
GAVE A LECTURE.

ti Have you yours? An excellent portrait,
colors, mounted and ready for framing, now being distributed 
by The World.

*
See coupon on another page for particulars.

! HAMILTON, Dec. IS.—Dr. Albert D. 
I «atson of Toronto, vice-president of the 
! R°yal Astronomical Society of Canada, 
i ad?r,ess®d a larse gathering in the old 
I £““1° library last night. The lecture. 
I which was on "Astronomical Life on 
! wa* entirely free from
j D,r- " atson. who is a poet1 cotpBTreC,tod sever“ of hls °"»

1
engraved in sevenHAMILTON, Saturday, Dec. 18.—On 

Tuesday mo riling the board of control 
will receive a report respecting the charge 
of 81 per pole It Is proposed to Impose 
on power poles In this city for th.s 
year- It was stated at the cl tv hall tha' 
last star’s board of control did not fore 
get this mat .er, as has been suppose* 
but '-neT,- i; and decided not to ma " 
tv charge a» viuvidei loejg the byla.v.

U
A Ike ahead Hardware Limited. 

17-19-21 TEMPERANCE ST. 
Wholesale and Retail.

Seç coupon on■ another page for particulars.
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«8DECEMBER IS ÜMiTHE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING f♦
1

:1NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIl|

CLAIM SEWAGE PLAN!
U seful Christmas Giftsensible Gifts That Are

|$ed and Appreciated by Everyone

1s9

—AT—Cook the Christmas Dinner on a Cabinet 
CSa* Range. Give one to the family -nd aee 
difference it will make In the temper of the 

Prices low. and easy terms.

Kÿ* *!!*<§
m * *•Fi* i v

I

Murray-Kay’swha t a 
household. n-I i.

»

■iThe gift of a Gas Water Heat- 
er will please mother. the W-tv 
Stack Water Heater supplies steaming 
hot water quickly and economically. 
Prices reasonable and easy terms.

»Samuel E. Fieldhouse Files Claim 
Against City for Ten 

Thousand.ble m For most of your gift problems'you can 
surely find a happy solution in the splendid 

Christmas stocks at one or other of our stores.

If you are interested in something that the whole family can use and 
take pleasure in let us suggest the choice of a Rug for the living room, an 
Electric Table Lamp or Floor Lamp, or a handsome piece of Furniture. The 
variety open to your selection is of the widest, both in regard to design and 
price.

By Unanimous Vote City Coun
cil Adopts Recommendation 

of Board of Control.
F X H

.-5-^, Do away with the old coal range this 
Christmas, and if the kitchen is cold,

desired.

■ ||that Christ 
girl or boy,

Samuel K. Fieldhouse lias died a. 
claim against the city for $10.000 on 
account of alleged injury to his health 
and property by reason of the opera
tion of the Morley avenue sewage dis
posal plant. Mr Fieid'nouse was the 

Controller Spence Thinks Action owner of a confectionery store cnE- 
‘ Queen street, about opposite the plant,

which he claims is inefficient and in
capable of nandhng the sewage t'ha: is 

He claims that a

SUPPORTS THE PRINCIPLEir
Prices low, easy terms. niln it today.

ruwr !Fix mother's gas range so fCSS* 
that it can be lighted by a Wv 
push button. Makes less work 
and gives more convenience in the A 

Price $2.50 installed.

of Council Will Help Radial 
Bylaw to Pass.

. H

brought into it.
“stink nuisance’’ has been caused, and 
furiher, “damages are an Inadequate 

By a unanimous vote, the city coun- remedy lor the Injuries complained cf 
ell adopted the report of the board of ; herein, which canned be fully estim.xt-
control, recommending that the Hydro- “h^^nTcIty wuhThave dis-

p, s a of t ,e sewage without causing a 
nuisance, and tliat the city knew that 
there was collecting in enormous quan
tities p Isonous and maluavr.jus 
matter, which, unless Immediately dis- 
inferted and deodorized, would All the 
air With noxious gases that would in
jure everybody that It came in contact
with. , ,

An Injunction restraining the city 
from continuing the nuisance is aekei 
for. a mandatory order directing the 
city to abate It and damages as state 1.

In looking over the assortment the following items struck the writer* 
fancy as worthy of special mention. Delivery can be made on Christmas Eve, 
if desired, of anything you select. Read every item in the list—some very 
special values are o.fered.

A ' ikitchen. i S m

egg A Ges Toaster does 
'guJ not cost much, yet 

makes a good Christmas 
Gift. Let the little girl or 
boy buy one for mother. 
Only to cents each.

A cake griddle will help with the cooking. K&>EFiB? ««f-srw? thevuL 

0ike Griddle. Price $1.50 up.

TS ii
■IElectric Commission be requested to 

enter Into negotiations for the pur
chase of the Metropolitan division of 
the Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company, at a special meeting held 
yesterday.

Altho it was apparent from the first 
that the council would endorse the

Desk Chair _to
$10.00, for

Solid Mahogany Candlesticks, quaintly 
turned and with brass sockets ...... $1.50

match. Regularly
.............................. $7.00

Solid Mahogany Cheval Mirror, with 
British plate, 54 in. x 22 in.
$33.00, for..............................

Colonial Dressing Table, solid mahogany 
with handsome turned posts. Regularly 
$36.00, for...................................................$25.00

Mahogany Centre Table, with richly 
hand-carved pedestal and claw feet. Reg
ular value $49.00, for........................... $33.00

<0?
. F/A. Mac Ken- 
, Al: C. Marshall. 
\V.,: Toms, Victor 
yuilson, W. Wal-

.- f-
tVatson, suddenly 
k ice in ' the Bri- 
bd a pass. / >
fWm. J. Best- 
k—Botany, R. H. 
or (equal) ; P. J* . 
. Eagles (equal).* 
arid neon, F. Gra-v

Spiral Turned Candlesticks, with weighted 
base -............................................................. $3.00

Smokers’ Stands, in solid mahogany or 
fumed oak, with glass ash trays .... $4.00

Regularly
.. . $24.00

Portable Reading Lamps and Fixtures 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

recommendation, and altho on several 
occasions members were desirous of 
ending the discussion with the object 
of getting the business thru as quick
ly as possible, the vote was retarded 
by over an hour In talking over the 
pros and cons.

On the outset Aid. McBride suggest
ed that the board of control would of- 

I fer some explanation of the recom
mendation and wanted to know if it 
was the intention of the council to ask 
Sir Adam

I with the idei. of having this radial en- Borna little difficulty is being ex
trance governed altogether by the hy- perlenced by the city in the matter ofîD°en"manèterend ’T^ C°ntr°ller «TeciÏÏ Je insurance on those sol-

Mayor Church stated that the coun- ^ourattuTtiîê '
cil could not pass anything definite in «•***■•tosetilt the 
this matter and that it would all have b£T instUu^to
to be presented toth<rPe<^P'®'. determine whether the company is

Recommendation Good. liable or net- The case will be made
There appeared to be a little misun- 0fi tfae poHcy ^ Douglas Freeman, who 

derstanding as to where the recom- regjded on Hatherly avenue, a short 
mendation originated, but all were distance beyond the city limite, and 
agreed that it was a good one. In this wbo was killed at Iangemarck. 
connection Aid. Ramsden said he Qne insurance company is holding
thought the idea was his; however, it up.payment on seven policies until it 
didn’t matter, as long as something yet* further- infermati an regarding the 
tangible was being done. On the othei death of the men, and in the mean- 
hand, Aid. Singer could not see the time the beneficiaries are anxious to 
necessity of even calling the special get the money.
meeting and characterized it as Four more cheques were received
“merely an election dodge to please the yesterday on account of Toronto sol- 
people of North Toronto.” He held diers. their names being as follows: , 
that if the bylaw did not carry the re- Pte. Richard C. vyalker and Pte. XV. J- I 
solution was worthless. Way the 15th Battal ti: Gunn.M-,

Controller O’Neill did not hold the John Hale, let ArtUlen^a-lgade, Pte. 
same opinion, stating that the question Rtouard B- Lancaster. 21st Battalion, 
was worthy of the most serious con
sideration, and it was only a request.
Supporting the controller, Aid. Ma
guire complimented the board of con
trol for forwarding the motion, and 
said that if the members were familiar 
with Yonge street conditions they 
would endorse the scheme. Sir Adam 
Beck, he said, passed over a difficult 
situation very cleverly and in the in
terests of the city. Quick action was 
wanted and he believed it to be an op
portune time to do something tor 
North Toronto.

Relief on Yonge Street,
"We want relief on Yonge street,” 

he said. “You pass the bylaw and Sir 
Adam will have something to go on.
It will mean, too, that Mackenzie stad 
Mann will be obliged to sell out at a 
reasonable figuie and make Yonge 
street a greater highway.” The speak
er eulogized the report of the traffic 
commission and said the council was 
showing its faith in North Toronto and 
Sir Adam Beck. “It Is never too late 
to give relief to any community, and 
my time is the people’s,” he concluded.

Ajd. Dunn questioned the ad vis - 
ability of treating the matter in a 
public way, and (.nought private ne- 
getia .ions would have oeen better, but 
Major Church said it was impossible 
to negotiate until authority was given.
The une would be strictly a hydro- 
l-aoial, under Sir Adam’s plan, and the 
less nls hands were tied the better it 
would be.
quarrel as to where the suggestion 
came from, altho he might claim a 
littie credit himself. The movement 
was a good one, and in view of the 
f„ct tliat the Metropolitan have a per
petual franchise, the line could he 
bi ught as cheaply today as any other 

By forwarding the motion he 
believed council was doing something 
that would rebound to its credit in

r Mahogany Extension Book Racks, with 
end panels in illuminated leather.... $5.00SOLDIERS' INSURANCE

TEST CASE STARTED

City Will Have Courts Decide as 
to Company’s Liability on 

Freeman Policy.

«eeG^em^.
g&ïdlïïetFixture., Bowl., Cluster Chandeliers, 

HB|dLsntems?Klichen Pendants, “C£.Z.” Lights, Radio X Lights, site., 
A GaTlroratoo makes a useful Christmas Gift.

Smokers’ Cabinets, in fumed oak, with
$7.50

allantyne, J. L. 
din.
e, P. J. Ballané cupboard and glass ash tray

Solid Mahogany Jardiniere Stands, with 
inlaid lines and claw feet. .$6.00 and $8.00

—J. L. Steele, C. 
nlngham.
—W. A. Parkin- 
s (equal), G. A.

—Ben. d. Frank
er S. Roberts, L. 
ce (equal), 
nations for those 
r received stars 
Ian. 3, 1916, corn-

will resume on

Tall Mahogany Pedestals, with quaint 
double spiral turned shaft and heavy 
base

The Consumers’ Gas Company
of Toronto

ck to open negotiations |
Folding Tea Wagons, with rubber tired 
wheels ...........................................................

Smokers’ Cabinets, fumed oak with cup
board, pipe rack and four- piece set in 
dull brass................ ..................................

$40.00
TEL ADELAIDE 2180 l|

mmJ
$7.50

Lacquered Chair, Queen Anne style, with 
quaint Chinese ligures and scenes in 
gold............................................................. $45.00

Easy Chairs, our own luxurious upholster
ing with covering of tapestry ........ $38.00

(Others from $21.00)

12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.
1 Salesrooms Open Evenings. $10.00

111.
Mahogany Tea Trays, with gk ss-protected .
bottoms................... $4.25, $6.50 and $9.50

with folding
..........$10.00

Solid Mahogany Tea Trays,
stand..........................................
Solid Mahogany Writing Tables, 20 in.
x 30 in.
$18.50, for

IE DO OPERATIONS IN ALBANIA ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER 
10 BE ON GRAND SCALE ANNUAL CONVOCATION

Davenports, our own upholstering with
high back and wings........... ..............$32.00

(Others up to $200.00)
i A Period design. Regularly

$13.00 Mahogdhy Floor Lamps, from .... $16.00ê
Art Bronze Book Blocks, "Lions, 
Book Worm,” "Echo.”

fj tRegularly 
.... $8.50

‘TheDesk Chairs to match.
$11.50, for .........................

Mahogany Desk Chair, with rush seat, a 
good design . V........................................ $13.00

>se Proposed 
Provincial Per pair,

$12.50 to $13.50
Italian Possession of Avlona Re- Installa toon of «ficers and 

1 garded as of Highest Banque Were Features
importance., of the Evening.

at

t Reed Arm Chairs, brown, with tapestry 
cushions in seat and back, at, from, $12.00

Electric Table Lamps, in many charm
ing designs, from .

Ruskin Vases, Bowls, Etc., in exquisite 
colors, from

YEAR’S EXPENSES
OF WORKS DEPARTMENT

Commissioner Harijis Presents 
Hfs Interim Repdrt to the 

Works Committee.

IPEOPLE Solid Mahogany Work Tables, Martha 
Washington style................................... $16.50
Mahogany Ferneries, 32 in. high, hand

$21.00

The annual convocation of the Royal 
Arch Chapter of SL Andrew and St. 
John, a chapter whose records date 
back to the year 1800, when the Royal 
Masonic Craft came into existence in 
York, now Toronto, took place last 
night in the Temple Building.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were installed and invested by R. E- 
Comp. Henry T. Smith, who was as
sisted by M. Ex. Comp. F. W. par
court, K.C.: R. Ex- Comps.

affairs in« , LONDON, Dec. 17.—With
« Orisoe assuming
3 tltCTS has been a partial deflection of in- 

M t«mt in European capitals regarding Al- 
■F itenfa. German belief seems to be that 

operations in this new theatre of war will 
. ibe on a grand scale. The Italians, in 

‘jUrength, are already safely ashore at 
Avlona, as well as at certain new points 
sf strategic Importance.

for years Avlona has been regarded by 
Italy and Austria alike as the key to the 
Adriatic, and it is a maxim in south cen
tral Europe that whoever commands 
Avlona commanus the Adriatic Avlona 
hr several months has been oocuupied by 
a light force of Italians for police pur-

Italy is expected to contribute greatly
Serbian

a quieten character,
'nly to Insure 
Enlist in

! $3.75
carved, with copper pan
Mahogany Work Tables, with drawers 
fitted with sliding trays and two work 
wells

$2.50Works Commissioner Harris yes
terday presented to thje members of 
the works committee his interim 
port of the department for eleven 
months ending November 80. It 
fihows that during that period 32.867 
miles of new pavements nave be n 
laid within the city arid 68.567 mi es 
f concrete sidewalks, of which 1665 

were private 
spent in the maintenance of macadam 
roadways, and the cost of grading 
and turnp king xvns $23,218. During 
che- season of 1911 and 1916 1806 cubic 
yards of stone were broken at the 
House of Industry, and during the 
same period $31.229 was spent by the 
department in cleaning tnow from 
sidewalks. All size sewers, having a 
total mileage of 32.4, were laid, and 
1871 private drains were put in.

The gross expenditure of the de
partment for I91U up to Peceniber 4 
is given as follows: Roadway section, 
$2.736,963; sewer section, $1,732,651: 
railway and bridge section, $1,320,751: 
marine section. $16,650; water works 
section. $2,203,048; miscellaneous ex
penditure and war fund, $1,553,365; 
total of $'-,563.430.

The total wo ter consumed from 
January 1 to November 30, 1915, was 
16,165.68 million gallons.

Brass Candlesticks, in various sizes, 
from

y, Dec. 18;—The 
uperannuatlon of 
rs and inspectors 1
>oth feet by the ’*
rth County C 
ommittee of the 

to oppose the 
[her councils will 
s action and ap
is to oppose the
stated that the
i be a further 
r on the people,, 
fas of the opan.on 
lers felt within 
fould / not receive 
their money ant
the scheme pe

l's and inspectors
sale.
punty’s financial 
pawn this morn- 
Lv Emory, cha’.r- 
Inmittee, recoin- 
k>f C. H. Burgess 
\to for the pur- 

of debentures 
per cent, inter- 

L A motion was 
t, but Councillor 
hmlng that oon- 
|gh standing the 
foeen sold at par. 
hellion Harring- 
rack ut> his pro- 
[tion was carried.
Irman of the in- 
rted that he hal 
r soldiers repre- 
1 of $7024.72. „
ranee.
png soldiers Was 
I was pointed out 
fere enlisted out- 
an effort to ln-
ii Wentworth it
only those who

$20.00re-
$1.75Writing Table, in satin walnut, size 20 in. 

x 40 in., inlaid with lines. Stationery 
rack at back and drawers. Regularly 
$27.00, for ...... ..............................

Splendid Rugs, reproducing Oriental de
signs in Axminster and Wilton 
weaves

oun-
W.I

Clewlo, A. G. Horwood, V. Ex. Comp. 
Jas, G. Boyce, Ex. Comp. J. XV. Bogers 
and others as follows: Ex. Comps. H. 
Eversfield. Z.; Dr. W. G. Price, H. XV. 
G. H. Ewing, J.. Comps. Geo. Kirby, 
S. E.. E- Lankin, S. N., M. J. Singer, 
P. S., V. Ex. Comp. Joseph King, 
treasurer. Ex. Comp. John Rogers, D. 

Comps. H- O. R. Horwood, S. S„

$20.00 ftVarious Prices
walks: $17,489 was

>

Applications for Charge Accounts Received at the Office on the Ground Floor.to the réorganisa don of the 
snny, which is how concentrating in Al- 
mnta. where its ranks are l>eing reform
ed and supplies landed by the allies, for 
ihe past fortnight distributed.
; Stubborn fighting continues between 
die Serbians and the Bulgarians along 
the Drina River, in Albania.

t
Of Cm
A. XV. Robb, J. S.. A. Slute, M. of 4th 
V„ O. H. King, M. or 3rd V., J. H. 
Slute, M. of 2nd V., Dr. W. E. Struth- 

M. of 1st" V., C. B- Green, swerd
MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED1

FRANCE TO PUT TAX
ON BIG WAR PROFITS

ers,
bearer, J. Thompson, standard bearer, 
XV. W. Ash. organist. R. Ex. Comp. 
Henry T. Smith, historian and arch
ivist., Comps- J. O. Troke, H." E. Robbs, 
W. F. Farmery, Geo. Argo and . T. 
Moore, stewarts. The retiring first 
principal, Ex. Comp. C. B. Mulholland, 
was the recipient of a Past Z’ jewel. 
An excellent banquet • concluded the 
proceedings-

KAY STORE—36 and 38 King St. West
PARIS, Dec. 17.—In the course of his 

•ddrees before the chamber of deputies 
today M. Ribot made the announcement 
that as one measure of financial relief 
the government had decided to propose 
an extraordinary tax on exceptional pro
fits realized during the war. .

Aid. Ball said he had no

-
INTERNED FOREIGNERS 

TO BE TAUGHT ENGLISH
MASSENA MAN CALLED

SUDDENLY BY DEATH

Body of John Tyo Found Lying 
on Ice of St. Lawrence 

River.

Christmas
DecorationsY. M. C. A. to Take Up Work at 

Camps in the Dominion.

The military branch of the Y.M.C. 
A.’s of Canada, besides the services to 
the soldiers at the front, is developing 
in unexpected directions in Canada- 
General Otter, who is in charg; of 
internment operations in Canadi. has 
approved of the appointment of two 
men to work in Austrian and Tu.k 
internment centres, J. P. Henderson 
at Spirit Lake, and H. M. Pearson at 
Petawawa. These men, In addition to 
holding meeting, looking after the 
athletic welfare f the oris ners, at- 
te ding to etter writing, etc., will 
teach the fore gners Fntrlish in rder- 
that they mav be mors fitted t ■ 
settle down-after the war and become 
io- al and intelligent Canadian citi
zens.

time.
$3 Hr* .e We have a splendid assortment of 

materials suitable for Xmas decora
tion, such as

HOLLY. MISTLETOE, MOSS 
WREATHING, RUSCU8, 

CHRISTMAS ROPING, 
MAGNOLIA LEAVES. 

WREATHS
of all kinds and sizes. CHRISTMAS 
TREES and all other materials ap
propriate for the Christmas season.

■'Û

IthetLightning Cure foi-

BRONCHI Ail 
COUCHS

time to come.F-wW Action at Last.
Aid. Cameron said, “vVe are doing 

some-hing at last, that s the point,
and we don’t need to get options ^ in j g Burrows. W. C. S. Porter, and D. 
secret.” . J Rough, all employed in the roadway

A-d McBride held that the people of | Eect on 0f the works department, have 
Nor-h Toronto needed relief at once, | ermstec( f0r overseas service with the 
and said, “ The motion on hand is a y-..ter\‘ at Kingston,bluff from the board of control to get û4th *«ttery rvmgsion.
votes in North Toronto.” It was his 
opinion that Sir Adam Beck could not 
gc ahead until the motion was carried, 
tut it gave no Immediate relief. “Why 
was this held until this late date, I 
want an answer from the board Of con
trol,’ he said.

Controller O’Neill answered, 
business reasons it was not brought 
on.”

'f£ Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Dec. 17.—John Tyo, a

died

7#

suddenly near hU homf at That place.

letter TisVtn K
n^n Tnd Vincent Frego while skat
ing on the ice. found the body beside 

hole in the tee. Heart failure was 
the cause of deatn.

I

.

SHED Works Commlss oner Harris ro 
a ret ring allowance of aRAGS commends

$6 per week for Wm. Cochrane, of 163 
Seaton street, who lo 71 years old, and 
has worked for the city 42 years.

given as
big GERMAN GUN SMASHED.

*:V

J. A. Simmers, Limited
141 TO 151 KING ST. EAST 

Phone Main 2492.

CLOTH.
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure puts scientif.c. precision into the 
treatment of bronchial troubles—cures as surely as water quenches 
fire. Veno’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a nuhiber of 
ingredients, thrown together in. the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 
is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
purest, surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class Veno s 
is free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable ior children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno’s to cure—
Coughs end Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■oarseneas
Tj/irac titr containing 21 limes the ouantii'i 60 cents. Sold l>” Druggists ond 
Dealers ever where, or dire t, on receipt ot pri e, from the sole agents lor Canada, 

Harold IC. Rit hie * Co., / Id , 10, McCaul Street, Toronto. 
Proprietors The Veno Drug Co., Ltd., Man hester, Eng.

LAN
Ad. 760

ROME Dec.'17.—(Via Paris, 5 a.m.). 
-A correspondent of The Idea Nazio- 
nale telegraphs from the front that one 
", 6the famous Krupp 42-centimetre 
euns was brought from Germany re
cently and placed In position before 
Rovereto. The gun was fired lo times 
without doing any damage, he eays, 

, ty,en the Italians located it and 
demoUshed it with a few well placed 
shells. ___________ _

City Solicitor Johnston has adv’sed 
the works committee that beginn’ng 
with next year a charge of $1 will be 
made fpr executing servee bonds 
and bonds for other than illuminated 
signs. No charge will be Trade in the 

of revenue-producing permits.

PERSIANS CALLED TO ARMS?

BERLIN, Dec. 17.—(By wtrelezs to
Sayville)__"Reports received here
from Constantinople,” says the Over
seas News Agency, “state a large num
ber of Persians who had been called to 
arms by the Persian Government, 
marched thru the streets of Constan
tinople to the Persian embassy, sing
ing the Persian national anthem. The 
recruits will leave immediately for 
their native country.”

GREEK HEADQUARTERS TRANS
FERRED.

"For'

IController Thompson Also offered an 
explanation, ; stating tha t instead of 
conferring with W. H. Moore, general

and York
$ CANADIAN FARMERS THANKED.

:response to the appeal for increased 
production las- year, aiid asking them 
to continue tiie nqrk of supplying tin? 
“life-blood of armies in the field.'1 
strongly suggsots increased live stock- 
production. x

manager of the Toronto 
Radial Railway Company, as had been 
si guested, the board had had a .meet
ing with Sir Adam and the motion 
the result of that meeting.

Doesn't Oppose Principle.
It woiud appear from 

Spence’s remarks that while he op
posed the hydro-radial bylaw when it 
was up, it was because of some fea
tures of the bylaw, and not the prin
ciple of it. In supporting the boards 
recommendation yesterday, he gave it 
as his opinion that the matter 
quite clear, and the passing otf the 
morion would conmderaoly help the 
passing of the hydro-radial bylaw. 
He ciuld not see any relief in the 
motion for the Yonge street situation, 
but suggested that an 
cou'.d be made as soon as this motion 
carried, and the price was decided

casei< OTTAXVA. Dec. 17.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell has issued a letter to the Can
adian fanners thanking them for the

-5in was He
I

Controller

is a TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

PATERSON, N.J., Dec. 17.—Two 
men were killed, a third is missing and 
a score were injured when an east- 
bound pasaevger express 
awanna Railroad p’awed into a sec
tion gang at Chester Junction, N.J. to
day. The men were removing snow 
from the tracks.

.

;Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spilling 
Asthma

■30 was on the Lavk-Prios icents,

■arrangement PARIS. Dec. 16, 9.10 p.m.—A Havas 
despatch from Athens says that fol
lowing the withdrawal of troops from

upon. . , ... tv,p district between Sakmikl and the
An amendment was offered by Aid. serblan tarder, the headquarters of the 

Roden.—suggesting that the repor. j ,-re(>k army has been transferred to 
£ ho aid on.y have a oearingon .the , miles southeast ot Mona-
Metropyi.tan line within the cm , woznanu oo m . h bi COn\rira^mtn?ÆU^r»

‘e on the motion ItaeK, there being and one of artillery remain at Salon- 
dissenting voice.

! U. S. WINTER WHEAT PROSPECTS.|

I IfENO’S^^e
I f COUCH CUBE

XVASH1NGTON. Dec. 17. -Nex! 
year’s winter wheat crop was estimat
ed today by the department of agricul 
ture at about 540,000,000 bushels. Thai 
would be 115.000.000 bushels less than 
the winter wheat harvest this season, 
but approximately 100,000,000 bushels

five years,

1
in seven 

istributed I
1z

more than the average of the 
1909-1*.

iki.
u

j

Mason & Risch, Limited
“The Home of the Victrola” 
ALL RECORDS CARRIED
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Get Your Xmas Victrola To-day
At Heintzman Hall

Comi
Montreal

New!I
I

Bill;t
Would Only Liberate Former 

Canadian Minister for Lieut. 
Von Rintelen.

!
« -;i

PAID T

Stock of Fin 
Million

!
i

.i
HELD IN LONDON TOWERi

i
Man Sought for Exchange by 

Kaiser Now Under Sentence 
of Death.

! j .
<■: NEW YORK 

tended to »no 
bind, former 
New York, N- 
ivajirosuci, oaui 
Canada, toe 
ym Billard 
to prevent th 
before the in, 
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ten other Corn 
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On Monday, 
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bouse, a Nevi 
took the book 
Itipd Company 
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W3iat More 

tits testimony, 
tieal, Che St
Company, Ldi 
stock of the 
capitalized ai 
tit# money for 
ly having be< 

Mulrehouse, 
acted as -presl 
P*ny; said he 
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.state Comme 
into Now Ha 
1H14. Til le, t 
after a confe 
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Swacker, the 
minutes of à 
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ialng the trd 
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Lawrence So 

“They wer 
that time," A 
said that witil 
000 Eastern 
bonds he haJ 
assets there

What Christmas gift could compare with a Victrola1? Every ta&te oan be satisfied with a 
Viotroîà.

! !
You*oan have songs by the world’s greatest singers, instrumental solos by the 

great artists, popular songs, dances, sacred or anything else you want and when you^want it.
, t

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—The German 
Government has refused to liberate 
Hon- Dr, Bektnd, former postmaster- 
general of Canada, who was captured 
at the fall of Antwerp. The German 
authorities are willing to exchange the 
doctor for Lieut, von Rlntelon, 
under sentence of death In London 
'l ower for espionage. 

iThese advices

i

Hi : V

Comfortable and Convenient
After you have become weary of shopping come in and rest in our luxurious, 
comfortable Victrola parlors. Big easy chairs for you while you are making 
your selection and learning about our easy payment plan.

We are right opposite Eaton’s, and a big staff of attendants is ready to 
give you every attention, 
the different styles are here, and 
over 30,000 records to make your 
choice from.

Easy Terms of Payment
We will arrange terms to suit purchaser—just a 
few dollars cash and a few dollars per week or 

i month—terms anyone can afford, and we will 
allow 20 selections with each Victrola to be paid 
for on the same easy terms after the Victrola is 
paid for. There are prices to suit any purse— 
$21, $33.50, $53, $66.50, $102, $137, $205, $255. 
Come in to-day and make your selection. We 
will deliver any time up to Christmas eve.

«
,

8 now

were received In 
Montreal today by Arthur Ecremont, 
cx-MJ»., from Premier Borden, who 
nhnouncod that A. Boner Law, BritUfii 
colonial secretary, had requested the 
Vatican authorities to petition for Dr.
1’-eland's release.

Cardinal Gaspard, after outlining 
u it stops the Vatican had taken to 

•MPcure Dr. Beland’s liberty, wrote to 
■Sir Henry Howard. British represen- 
i iii 'e at the Vatican:

, The Papal -Nuncio at Munich has 
been informed by the German Govern- 
men,- that the liberation of Dr- Belaud 
-would be effected as soon as the Brit- 

i >ali Government accorded former C.ap- 
i*air.-Lieut. Rlntolen, held prisoner In 
Dmgiand, his freedom. Hope that tho 
■iîmîHth Government will have no dlf- 

J ticulty in acceding to the pro position 
’ '<■“ ; he German Government and that 
> It v ill be possible for for 'both prison- 

v rs tc obtain their liberty Is express
ed.”

->

é !

All; I
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.
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iL vetyi( Open Every Evening Up to Christmas, i
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Heintzman & Co, Limited
Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge Street

; Ye Olde FirmeI TO PROBE VON RINTELEN.;

, , .NEW YCiiRK. Dec- 17.—Samuel Oom-
- Pfers. .president of the American Fed- 
i - ration of Labor, and Frank Morri- 
i --oil. secretary of the federation, wiill 

arrive in New York on Monday meru
it: and will be immediately called b»- 
: ore the federal «rrand Jury which is 
:n\eattgating the Franz von Rintelen 
- cnspirncy to bring about strikes in 
in rition factories.

Four other witnesses from the west 
vi 11 be examined, but the identity of 
i hi’sc men is closely guarded. Tlie 
grand Jury will probably conclude its 
vv.rk Wednesday, and then it is ox- 
j-r- ied by federal officiais indictments 
t. a-, drift at least six men -.rill be hand- 
id down- Indictments will be sought 
j.g.Vnst von Rintelen, 'but this will be 
1.1- rely a legal form. aM the German 
. cent is at present a prisoner in Eng- 
i i.id, and no stops are contemplated 
léol.-in gto his extradition.

r

REFUSE TO HOLD UP . .
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS

TWENTY MILLION DEAD
IN TWO YEARS OF WAR

Prof. Parkes So Estimates, But 
Believes Some Good Will 

Result.

SPEYER AND CASSEL
CANNOT BE OUSTED

BOMB THROWN ON ROOF
OF SHANGHAI PAPER

Asiatic Daily News, Supporting 
Monarchy, Victim o f An

archistic Attack.

ROSARY HALL GUILD
OPENS SPLENDID SALE

Stalls With Pretty Attendants 
Delight Eye at Excelsior, 

Life Building.

EDWIN P. HEATON
NEW FIRE MARSHALIfi

Works Committee Refer Back 
Recommendation of the Police 

Commissioners.

Baron Reading Decides They Are 
Entitled to Privy Council 

Seats.
Has Been Selected to Fill New; 

Provincial Position at Four
Thousand Annually.

- ------- »
Edwin P. Heaton, of Heaton #n4 

Melr, Traders Bank Building, will M 
the new flre marshal of the Ontario 
Government it was announced yes
terday. The position, which was only 
created by the leg'slature In 1014, car
ries a salary of $4000 per annum. Mr. 
Heaton’s department will be entirely 
new, and was created for the pur
pose of compiling statistic» and In
troducing regulations aiming at re
ducing the fire loss in Ontario. Mani

toba is the only other province in the 
Dominion -which has a fire marshal, 

Mr. Heaton was born in Liverpool, 
■there he, received his first training 
n the Are Insurance, business. He 
was sent to Canada by a London firm, 
with whom he afterwards seouf#4 
•mployment. From 1904 to 191$ h# 
ccupied the post of manager of tBS 

.neurance department of the CM* 
t-.dian Manufacturers’ Association.

E
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U An enthusiastic motorcyclist ap- LONDON, Dec. 17,—"The total de- 

peared before the works committee struction of life during two years of 
yesterday to request that the recom- war will reach 20,00.000 perrons,” de- 
mendatton of the police commission- dared Professor Louis C. Parkes, of 
ere that motorcyclists be compelled the government health service, at the 
to walk their machines at crossings 'annual mating of the Royal Institute 
be not adopted. The board was con- ?5 Sanitarians. The speaker expressed

Vnte Of Four Hundred and vmced that this would be a imrdehip „f8 m°£ht somehow 'provet blessing 
1 wenty-Five Million Dollars and that no good end would be served, in disguise, resulting eventually in a 

a Month. as motorcyclists have to stop anyway distinct improvement in European cl-
---------  when signaled by on officer. The , villzatton. He declared that every

fAKIS*, Dec. 17. Addressing the report of the police commieaioners creMtog birthrSi^u^togtoTpa,^ tt 
iiiamber of deputies, M. Rlbot. min- was sent back with a request that cade, with the exception of Bulgaria, 
Jster of finance, stated that whilç.the this item be struck out,.but with one Rumania and Irclapd.
-War expenditure at thé begin ztirfe of added, that blej-clea as well a»v all 

„ t pe conflict was ItOMMCADO per month;. ,cthec£eelile$to, be. made to stop whileL “core’s Clothes, , as advertised on 
r was now $425.009,069.'; •,« ' passengers-»re alighting from street TUge eight, will give everyone,:a splen-

-Tlie chamber, by. a voté of r,64)go-1, care. '• ' •- ”• • did chance to obtain the best they
voted the credit asked oil account of ---------------- -—-----------  could wish for at reasonable prices.

i the first semester of 1916. _____ > <7 King west.
j "At the beginning of hostilities," said 
> M. Ribot, "financial considerations 
I took a secondary place. We did not 
I• think the war would last 17 months, 

and now no one can foresee when it 
.trill end.’’-

Deputy Jules Roche said that the 
' o" already had cost France $5,200,- 

• 1 90.000. and her enemies $9,400,000,000.
r.u-ope. as y. whole, he said, had 

eded 836,300,000,000.

LONDON, Deo. IT.—The attempt to de
prive Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir Ernest 
Casse! of membership In the . rlvy ooun- 
e'l, on account. of their German birth, 
has been defeated. Tho Lord Chief Jus
tice, Baron Reading, who has had the 
matter under advtament since a 
were concluded a month ago, 
hie Judgment today. Ho declared Sir Ed
gar and Sir Ernest, as naturalized Brit
ish subjects, hid all the rights and privi
leges or British-born subjects, and there
fore were entitled to be members of the 
privy council. • -

Sir Edward Speyer was educated in 
Germany, but went to London 28 years 
ago, where he attached himself to the 
great Speyer banking firm, headed by 
his father, with connections in London, 
New York, and Frankfrrt. pir Ernest. 
C risse i was born In.'Cologne.

Noth with standing the rain of yester
day, the girl's ot Roeary Hall Guild had 
a wonderfully successful opening at 
their sale at the Excelsior Life build
ing, comer Adelaide and Toronto ets.

The «tails and their pretty 
dan ta were everyone ar thing of beauty 
i i the various color schemes, of pink 
blue, yellow and mauve, and the many 
dainty articles for sale were such' as 
t-j ensure speedy purchase.

A 'bridge" and tea are features of 
this, afternoon.

SHANGHAI, China, 
bomb was thrown tonight at the build
ing of The Asiatic Daily News, a 
newspaper which was launched last 
September for the purpose of pushing 
the propaganda for restoration of the 
monarchy.

the bomb ^apparently was thrown 
from the root of a house across the 
street. It exploded on the balcony 
of the building. The damage was small 
and there were no casualties.

The Daily News was the only 
list newspaper, to publish the 
orders In regard to the célébra 

enthronement of Yuan Shi 
yrtiich three persons were killed. , 
ir: Since that time the ground . floor 
frontage has been rebuilt, having been 
made bomb proof.
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WAR EXPENDITURE RISES 
ENORMOUSLY IN FRANCE

rgum-nte
delivered atten-

,
;
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A88A33INf8 TRIAL. DELAYED.

PARIS, Deo. 17.—The trial of Raoul 
Vlllian on a charge of tiiurder growin 

ut of the assassination of Jean Leon 
Jaurès, the French Socialist leade 
has been pbstponed on the ground tha. 
the proceedings might disturb th 
public peace. The trial was to have 
been begun next Week.

ng-
l qlal
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TRUE BILL RETURNED.

Thë'grand Jury in the sessions re
turned a true bill against Hannah 
Bates on a charge of theft.

I; ! i 1 ï
! SUFFRWSMALL ITALIAN LINER SUNK.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Italian llher 
Porto- Sold has been sunk by a sub- 
tmartne. —

iipS 9
iUi
.hi I i

APPOINTMENT OF HAIG
IS POPULAR IN FRANCE

a

if a\

The Porto Said was 439 feet long 
and had a gross tonnage of 5167. Ac
cording to the latest records of her 
movements she sailed from Genoa on 
November 17 for, Alexandria.

nt •

His Proverbial Good Luck is Re
garded as Favorable Omen.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—The employment of 
General Sir Douglas Haig as British com
mander-in-chief in place of Held Mar
shal Sir John French was entirely unex
pected in France, where it has made a 
great impression. The press Is unani
mous in expressions of regret at the de- 
•parture of Field Marshal French, and lays 
particular emphasis on his services dur- 

trying times of the opening period of the war.
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“General Haig has been in close and
thi?FrneVhlatl0ns }h7uout the war with 
f, ® general headquarters, where
his appo ntment is received with immense 
satisfaction,’’ says The Matin,

GERMAN COMMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—German news- 

papery for the most part seem to be 
uncertain how to view the appolnt- 
ment ef General sir Douglas HaJg 
as Brlt.sh commi nder-ln-chlef in 
French,°f F,el<1 Marshal Sir John

Comment from two Berlin news- 
lepers, however, is quoted by Ron- 
tor's correspondent at Amsterdam.

Zeltung characterizes 
Field Marshal French as ‘a pushful, 
boastful dllletunte,'' while the Lokal 
Anzeiger says General Haig has had 
no experience In the 
large masses of troops.

hm. A^e< You ^oin3 to Europe? 
me Cunard Steaanahlp Company has 

arranged its schedule of sailings for 
January as follows: Jan. 1, Saxonla; 
t ’ h CMneronia; Jan,, 15, Orduna: 
Jan 22, Tuscania; Jan. 28, California. 
Further Information to be had from 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, general 
agents, Cunard Line, 53 Yonge street.

PURCHASER WAIVED RIGHT.
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lu When going away, by train, boat or 

motor car
i iV* 0
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o mo\U don’t forget to take along 
this delicious refreshment that costs so 

little but means so much to your comfort 
and happiness.
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I The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package

made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities
iH ' <\ LBlvf v.r-? \d_rt7

Cock the Christmas Dinner
on a Modern

Cabinet Gas Range

(f
I

WRIGLEYS
»
T command of
»
I
I.

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
calms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite and digestion.
MADE IN CANADA

uDon’t forget the Gee Range when

at much less expense than

!

n vand quicker, and
on a coal stove.

In non-jury assize court yesterday 
r.iternoon, Mr. Justice Middleton de
cided that Earl

: It is also a much cleaner way of preparing meals, 
there ia no ashes, wood, or coal to carry around, 
houae la kept in

Give

m because? Doidge must pay the I 
balance due on lots be purchased In: 
Greenmount and Woodmount Parks, : 
L-om Norman C. and W. L. McEachren. 
Doige alleged that the land had been ‘ 
represented to him as being in the ! 
city. The court ruled that Doldge 
waived any right to have the agree
ment set aside when he continued his 
payments after becoming aware of the 
location of the lots.

The whole
a much more cleanly and sanitary condition 

a Gas Range this Christmas and 
will bring to the home. Convert 
gas kitchen and

Write for copy of “WRIGLEYS MOTHER GOOSE” handsome 
jingle book in four colors. It wfll amuse you. Address

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg.

TORONTO

see what a Joy it 
your coal kitchen into an all-it!

see what a difference it will make ln thetemper of the household.
Ran,» and Water Heater, sold on esey terms and without 

increase in cash prie». Connections, up to six feet of pipe 
free. Inspection at Intervals free. See our many other useful 
ga* appliance, suitable for Christmas gifts. Salesroom open 
evenings. Let your children .end for particulars about 
story contest.

a*
f

IfI fv MRS. ALBERY DIES OF BURNS.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 17.__The

death occurred today of Mrs. Harold 
Albery, the young Brockville woman, 
who was severely burned a few days 
ago while emptying ashes from the 1
8 lOVC.

i

1 inI J“Chew H 
after i 
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I The Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto
12-14 Adelaide St. W. Telephone Adelaide 2180

j TH
GO-ITRIAL JANUARY FIFTH,

Piendlng not guilty lo a charge of I 
conspiracy to obtain certain sums of i 
money from various people since 1913, 

W. J. anti Amanda. Wilson will be'
tried on Jan. v by Judge Winchester L

Salesroom Open Evening.
M

.
i Sealed Tight Kept Right.

\t a; ■{vi
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Free
Victrola 

Recital
Don’t forget our Free 
Victrola Recital Satur
day afternoon,
2.15 to 3.45. Take an 
hour off after shopping 
and come in and hear 
some splendid music. 
Big, spacious

from

Recital 
Hall, on fourth floor. All
Victrola numbers on the
new Electric Victrola.
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THEATRES SELLERS-GOUGHWORLD WAR PICTURES AT THE 
ALEXANDRA. ICompany Organized in 

Montreal to Take Over 
Billard Concern.

New Beginning with a special perform
ance at 11 o'clock Monday morning, 
the - French Government's official mo
tion pictures, "On the Battlefields of 
France,” will be presented for the-first 
time in Toronto at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, under the auspices of The 
Toronto World. Taken by direction 
and under the supervision of the gen
eral staff of the French army, these 
films portray the scenes of conflict as 
they will be handed down to posterity, 
being official record for preservation in 
the archives of the Republique Fran
çaise. From start to finish they re
cord the actions on the battlefields as 
they actually happened, with. the big 
guns being fired, the shells bursting 

t0 and poisonous gases creeping over the 
trenches. Nothing more momentous o: 
thrilling has ever been recorded in 
tlon pictures. But one of the many 
breath-taking, heart-stirring events is 
the battle of Champagne, of Sept. 25, 
1915, every phase of which is seen 
more plainly by the audience than if 
they occupied seats on a hillside and 
viewed it from the vantage point. 
Aujutnnt Baron de Malaussene, who 
is to give his lecture at every perform
ance, is a veteran of the war, bearing 

., .. . : the grand military cross for bravery.
The governments parting shot at He was wounded four times in four- 

Robbins was delivered thru testimony 
mlwctantly given by Samuel C. More
house, a New Haven attorney, who 
took the books and assets of the Bil- 
lelti "Company to Canada-

Organized at Montreal,
What Moreftmuee did, according 

Ms testimony, was to organize in Mo 
tieal, the St. Lawrence Seouriti 
Company, Limited, which bought the 
etock of the Billard Company, once 
capitalized at $2,1)00,000 for 110,000, 
the money for the trans lotion apparent
ly havl.ig been furnished by Rooblns.

Midrehouse, who temporarily had 
acted as president of the Billard Com
pany; said he was called upon to pro
duce the Billard books for the Inter
state Commerce Commission inquiry 
into New Haven affairs in February,
1914. This, he said, he refused to do 
after a conference with Robbins and 
Homer S. Cummings, counsel for John 
L. Billard.

The lederal prosecutor. Frank M.
Swacker, then showed the witness 
minutes of a meeting of the Billard 
Company on March 23, 1914, 
teing the transfer of the bt 
assets of the company to 
Lawrence Securities Company. i\

“They were already in Canada at 
that time,” Moreno use explained. He 
aald that with the exception of $1,700,- 
000 Eastern Steamship Corporation 
tonds he had taken the books and 

ts there in October, 1913.
Elected Himself.

Morehouse said he arranged for the 
•lection of himself as president of the 
company, Harry- V Whipple, president 
of the Merchants National Bank of 
Now Haven, as treasurer, and for a 
now 'board of directors, went to Canada 
aid organized the St. Lawrence Com
pany.

Prior to this he had reduced 
capital stock of the company to 20,- 
000 shares. Robbins, he said, gave him 
$10,000 which he gave to Whipple to 
Uxy the stock. Whipple about this 
Vine got a mysterious telephone call 
from the banking firm of Hall, Garten 
and do., New York, offering to take
the stock off his hands. Whipple went . . _ __
to New York and accepted the offer. Headlining the bill at the Htppo- 

developed from the testimony that orome next week will toe the Chins
tie Hail, Gartens got their order to Ling Hee troupe of Chinese athletes

‘ tUv the stock from a Montreal broker- and equllhbristB. Next week will see
age house, which in turn got its order | the closing episodes of the feature
-from Alexander Falconer, a Montreal j «rial Neal of the Navy. " "The

• i-T. ver who helped to organize the St. W idows Secret, an intensely grip-
t!wrenrve Company. rin« complete photo play will also be
Lawrence ompaa j a feature of the 'bill. Foster, Winh •

hill and Jennings, a trio of singing 
comedians possessing good voices will 
sing a number of the new song suc
cesses, while Thomas J. Keough and 
Ruth Francis will present the dro- 
r.e-tic playlet “The Ward Heeler.” 
Arnold and White have a pleasing 
singing and -dancing meflange; Gordon 
rnd Day in a cycling novelty : May 
June, a charming singing comedienne;
Case and Casey, clever Irish come-

Mis. John Regers, Jr., at the meeting titans and feature film attractions com-
w-h'.oh organized in New York State pitte the bill,
branch of the Congressional Union re
cently at the home of Mrs. Julian W.
Robbins, No. 33 East Seventy-fourtn 
street, New York, threw down the glove 
to President Wilson in a manner which 
left even the most radical breathless.
She was defining the union’s plans lor 
the sixty-fourth congress and had said 
that the only congressmen who needed 
conversion were those who must be con
verted to the expediency of a Federal 
suffrage amendment The 4,000,000 wo- 

the west behind the

!
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE• m

!
PAID TEN THOUSAND

Stock of Firm Capitalized at Two 
Million Dollars Exchang

ed Cheaply.

t 1THE ALWAYS 
WELCOME GIFT

J*
I

ÿtiSW YORK Dec. 17.—Testimony In
tended to show that Edward D. Rob
bins, former general counsel of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Rshroad, caused to be spirited 
Canada, tne 'books and assets of 
tlic Billard Company, and tried 
to prevent them trom being produced 
before the in-.ensuite Commerce Com
mission and; the grand Jury was pre
sented -by tne government today, wnlch 
dosed its case against Roe bins and 
ten other funner directors of the road 
on trial, for alleged criminal violation 
of the aherman law.

On Monday, counsel for the defense 
will make a motion to dismiss the in
dictment

!
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Sellers-Gough Furs—More Beautiful Than Ever 
And Greater Values Than Are Obtainable Elsewhere

*rious,
along

11

Any woman will be delighted with the gift of a beautiful Sellers-Gough fur. The luxury of the pelts—the finest the world pro
duces; the inimitable charm of t'he styles—direct from the world’s fashion centres; and the Sellers-Gough label—guaranteeing 
the very highest quality. These are the features that make Sellers-Gough furs the most desired of all furs.
Despite their unequaled luxury, our furs are LOW in price. An unprecedented opportunity enabled us to buy pelts last Janu
ary at the very lowest prices. Note the tremendous values given here:

teen months and twice almost asphyx
iated by German gas, while Dr. Wil
liams, who will appear with him, serv
ed for a long period as a surgeon in 
the American Hospital in Paris.

Seatp are now on sale for the week.

ly to

( i

■“THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”I HUDSON SEAL COATS, 40 HUDSON SEAL MUFFS, 
inches long, made from No. 1 made from good quality soft, 
quality French - dyed skins; full-furred skins, trimmed with 
large shawl or step collar; full Ermine to match Stoles. SPE- 
box back style; plain or bro- CIAL 
ceded linings; seal buttons.
SPECIAL

LADIES' HEAVY QUILTED; P L U C K E D BEAVER 
LINED BROADCLOTH MUFFS, large pillow design, 
COATS, collar and revers of 
Western Sable; 50 in. long 
SPECIAL

POINTED SIBERIAN WOLF 
MUFFS, to match Stoles, large 
pillow style, with head, tails 
and paws showing in front. 
SPECIAL

The advance sale fpr the holiday en
gagement of D. W. Griffith’s magni
ficent production of "The Birth of 
Nation,” begins at Massey Hall 
Monday morning, the engagement it
self beginning with matinee and even
ing performances on Christmas Day 
and continuing for the whole of the 
following week with daily matinees. 
The company which has been on tour 
in the chief cities of Canada, is lay
ing off next week, getting Massey 
Hall in shape Don the performances, 
the preparations involving the instal
lation of a carload of scenery and ef
fects, as well as a new asbestos pro
jection booth with a concrete founda
tion and a Belgian mirroroid screen. 
A symphony orchestra of thirty players 
augmented by a pair of Roman trum
peters will interpret the wonderful 
sic devised by D- W. Griffith in

'rich full-furred skins; soft silk 
lining; eiderdown bed; silk 
wristcord. SPECIAL

a
on

$27.50$ $7.95BLENDED RAT COATS, 50 
inches long, made from good 
quality skins; deep shawl col
lar, wide cuffs; brown satin lin
ing. SPECIAL

$32.50 $15.00$125.00 GENTS’ SaVER RACCOON 
COATS, made of prime heavy- 
furred skins; shawl or notch 
collar; lined with quilted Italian 
cloth; 50 to 54 inches long; all 
sizes. SPECIAL

CINNAMON WOLF ANIMAL 
STOLES, trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws to cross over at 
shoulders. SPECIAL

IPERSIAN LAMB CRAVAT 
TIES, of good quality glossy 
skins, even curl; made to cross 
over m front; trimmed with 
heads and paws. SPECIAL

! ELECTRIC OR NEAR SEAL 
COATS, made of good quality 
skins; large shawl collar to 
waist line; full skirt; lined with 
various shades satins; 45 in. 
long. SPECIAL

J.$55.00
xauthor- 
oks and 
th<k St.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS, 
made of high-grade, even-curl 
skins, well matched; large 
shawl collar and deep cuffs; 
plain or brocaded silk linings; 
45 in. long. SPECIAL

$69.00 $17.50mu-
. . syn

chronization with the various scenes. $69.00 $13.50MEN’S STRONG DUCK 
CLOTH COATS, lined with 
good quality sheepskin, beaver- 
ized collars, knitted cuffs, over
shoe fasteners; 30 to 36 inches 
long. SPECIAL

TON CINNAMON WOLF MUFFS, 
large pillow or rug style, trim
med with heads, tails and paws 
to match Stoles; eiderdown 
bed; soft silk linings. SPECIAL

%
HUDSON SEAL COATS, made 
from beautiful full-furred skins; 
collar, cuffs and border ofgfark 
Russian Fitch or Alaska $hble; 
all sizes, 40 to 44 in 
SPECIAL

iFIRE MARSHAL TEMPTERS AT THE STAR.
“The Tempters” is the attraction at 

the Star Theatre next week. The first 
part is entitled 'Married For A Day.” 
During its action a complete change 
of scenery is made in full view of the 
audience, in the record time of forty 
seconds, in which a travesty on "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin" is presented. "Circus 
Life” is the title of the burlesque. 
There is a chorus of twenty gurls. Pro
minent in the cast are Bertha Gibson, 
Max Field, Sidney Rogers, George 
Betts, William Harris, George Harring
ton, Ruith Everett, Fern Wayne, M’lle 
Faustina and Nonie Reynolds.

HIPPODROME

PERSIAN LAMB PILLOW 
MUFFS, to match TIES, made 
from full skins; eiderdown bed; 
soft silk linings. SPECIAL

I

$265.00ted to Fill N«v, 
sition at Four 
Annually.
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hep long. GENTS’ FUR-LINED COATS, 
shells of choice imported black 

77 CA Beaver cloth, well tailored;
«pif/ «OU lined with No. 1 quality Cana-

HUDSON SEAL STOLES, dian Spring Rats, shawl collar 
deep at back and wide over of good quality Canadian Otter 
shoulders, with good quality! or Persian Lamb; all sizes; 50 
Ermine yoke. SPECIAL

*$19.00 $18.00$5.25 * .

t
POINTED SIBERIAN WOLF 
STOLES» made from extra 
fine skins, trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws; soft silk linings. 
SPECIAL

PLUCKED BEAVER 
STOLES, made from selected 
skins, round back, tabs in front, 
with silk ornaments and tassels. 
SPECIAL

PERSIAN PAW SETS, Tie 
made to cross over in front; 
Muff on large pillow style, with 
•ilk wristcord. SPECIAL, per

the ■ !
I
'I

Ito 52 inches long. SPECIAL ;1 set

$22.50 f$82.50 $17.50 $13.50 $8.95 r I
These furs are selling in our store for the value of the pelts today. Seize this unparalleled opportunity. Buy furs for Christmas—and buy them now in our stor£

SELLERS-GOUGH
sa.

t

SUFFRAGISTS ASSAIL 
PRESIDENT'S AÏÏITÜDt FUR COMPANY, LIMITEDRemodelling

Have your Furs remodel
led or repaired in our 
workrooms. Finest work 
—and very low prices. 
Send your furs to us, or 
’phone and we will call.

IMail Orders
For seven years we have been 
serving customers by mail in 
every corner of Canada, to their 
complete satisfaction. You. too, 
wherever you live, 'ca n take ad
vantage of o Ur un equaled ser
vice and tremendous values. 
Select your furrj fnnp this list— 
or write for catalogue.

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

St. Catherine St. West and St. Alexander St, Montreal
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SHEA’S

Billy B. .Van and the Beaumont 
Sisters, that inimitable trio otf laugh- 
producers 'Who will 'headline the bill 
at Shea’s next week, are welcome in 
Toronto. For next week they have 
provided a new sketch by Bob Janette, 
entitled ‘tipecks’’ The scene is laid 
In a palmistry emporium, and the siitu- 
ations which arise when “Billy comes 

decking for work’’ are humorous In the 
extreme, Albert G. Cutler, the Yankee 
blUtardlst has a unique offering. The 
charming little English comedienne, 
Jcele Heather, assisted by William 
Casey and Bobble Heather singe a 
series of tuneful melodies, especially 
written for her, while her eccentric 
dunces are said to be a feature of her 
■performance. Joseph Cole and Ger
trude Denahy have a pleasing singing 
and dancing offering, while Ota Gygi, 
former court violinist to the King of 
Spain, is said to be an accomplished 
musician with wonderful technique. 
Arnold and Ethyl Grazer have a re
fined singing, dancing and talking 
melange, and with feature film at- 

Platt, Nobody and 
blackface comedians,

feet contentment. They neither wish in
terference nor desire to interfere.

Every peasant has his five acres of 
land and certain implements, which can
not be taken from him, even for debt.
They often farm In family communities, 
dividing the results of their labors be
tween them, and most of their activities 
are based upon the spirit of co-operation, 
which permeates the land.

They are possessed of a certain happy- 
go-lucky temperament, but, withal, de
monstrate strong emotional tendencies, 
to which may be attributed the dash and 
elan which they invariably display in 
battle.

Crime and immorality alike are rarelv 
found, and the traveler may walk from 

end to the other of the country meet
ing with nothing save civility and hos
pitality-hospitality rendered the
sincere by an absence of "gush.” ' The chief direction of the army is in

The Serbs are the most democratic of . the able hands of Field Marshal Putnik, 
races. Socially and politically all are , the chief of staff. As a result of much 
equal. There are no rich and, in normal suffering, he is today feeble in body, but 
times, there are no poor. All have suffi- his mind remains brilliantly alert, and to 
clent for their meagre requirements. Suf- his genius and the confidence reposed in i 
frage is universal, and the voice of the him by the troops must be attributed ] 
electorate is never made the plaything much of the remarkable success which 
of the party in power, as, for example, has fallen to Serbian arms, 
happens in Bulgaria. The legal code The Serbians, who have astonished the

The facts should be remembered when I affords equal rights for all, and no social world by their courage and endurance.
, , , , . ... ______ ,__ barrier exists to prevent the humblest are a race of peasant farmers—the de-

the mind harks back to the assassina- jnom rising to the highest position In the scendants of the Serbian tribes who. In
lions which prepared his way to the land. the seventh century (or earlier), swept
throne but in which King Peter had no in the army, also, democracy is the down across the Danube in search of

keynote. Birth or patronage is never a fertile pastures.
passport to promotion, and the peasant's Their martial "qualities were early man- 
offspring may rise to command armies, ifested, and just prior to the Turkish in-

The Serbs are a hardv race, generally 1 The father of Field Marshal Putnik was vasion they established a powerful em-
„« fine nhvainur. Thev ! a schoolmaster, and Misltch and Stepano- pire, under their famous Emperor Du-big, blond fellows, c. fine pn>smuc. iney , vjtch and other g8nerals who are now ghan, which spread over the greater part

live a simple, natural life on their fertile making history are sons of the soil , of the peninsula.
nlains and cultivate their fields, breed Popular Crown. Prince. " Beaten at length by the Osmann
their pigs, and pick their prunes in per- During the king’s indisposition the! (Turks) at Kossovo, they lay under the

mantle of leadership has fallen upon the 
shoulders of the Prince Regent Alexan
der. a young man only twenty-six years 
of age, who is possessed of a charming 
personality, to which he adds a keen 
military instinct and an unusual know
ledge of European politics.

The Serbian kings meddle as little i*. 
the affairs of government as does King 
George. The constitution is all-powerful, 
and is at present vested in the parliament 
(Skupshtina), over which M. Pasitch 
presides. Pasitch himself is one of the 
ablest diplomats in Europe, and no better 
proof could be offered of the esteem in 
which he Is held by the people than the 
unanimity with which the nation acqui
esced in his proposal to sacrifice Its most 
vital interests in an effort to fall in with 
the Balkan diplomacy of the entente pow-

RACE OF HOMELOVERSmen voters of 
amendment she held to be ample argu-

“We are going to show President Wil
son," she said, "that v hen he says In one 
breath. “We believe In the United States 
in nothing but human liberty,’ and dares 
to recommend the liberty of the men of 
the PhUllplnes, but to the women of his 
own country says it is something for the 
•teres to settle, v’e are going to show 
him that we consider It nothing but Im
pertinent insult.

‘‘We are going to show Congress that 
suffrage for women is greater than any 
question of national defence: The wo
men of the west with their votes will 
show them that they can have no true 
preparedness without democracy."

She urged the women to forget they 
were women of New York and remember 
•My they were women of the country 
and to pursue their congressmen till the 
fight was won.

Her attack upon the president and na
tional defence was criticized when the 
meeting broke uip. Some of the women 
contended that the European war was a 
struggle of democracy against autocracy 
and that reasonable preparedness was the 
highest expression of democracy at tills 
time, which even the question of suffrage 
could not put aside.

i*l

Proved Mettle Thru Struggle for 
Existence During Past Years 

of Turmoil.

:
i

II

L oneumania. Greece and Bulgaria took 
their kings from the reigning families of 
Europe, but King Peter is tile descendant 
of the Karageorge who freed Serbia from 
the Turkish thrall. He is an old man 
now, racked with pain, and confined to a 
bed of suffering. His people look up to 
him more as a father than a king, and, 
as such, he is revered in every Serbian 
homestead.

!*more , ers.

Li

fltractions, and 
Kenny,
■p’.ete a well balanced bill.

com-

NEW BRIDGE OVER NIAGARA.
I

OTT WVA, Dec. 17-—An application 
will be made to parliament next ses
sion for an act to incorporate ’ The 
Ontario Niagara Connecting Bridge 
Company" with power to construct 
and operate a railway and general 
traffic bridge over the Niagara River 

the northerly boundary of Wel-

part.
All Five-Acre Farms. 5'

§ :

heel of the Turk for five centuries, but raised aloft the standard of liberty, and 
at the commencement of the nineteenth they, the first of the Balkan nations, 
century their chieftain, Karageorge, fought themselves free of Ottoman rule.

near 
land County.

PRIVATE MOTORING IS
CUT OUT IN GERMANY

Drastic Restrictions to Save Fuel 
for Military Use Now- 

in Force.

t

A GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOME

No law to prohibit having a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED
REMEMBER EARLY CLOSING

If your dealer cannot supply you, phone Main 3681 or Hamilton 439

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited* Hamilton, Canada

xI
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:
Germany is a country now practically

\vaT'0restrictton^Ifornw!fiy>'>ln' tarcei limit
ing the use of au-xunobiles to pnyficla.il-, 
titemen and ambulance men, ^ recent
ly been made more drastic. Moto: cars 
permitted to particular persona, such as 
physicians for their professional use, 
nay not be used by menfbers of their 
families or other person for their pri
vate use, according to the latest reguia.- 

• tien. The hiring of cars is also forbid- 
den.

mVsa •Zi <vZThis Trade Mark

'mmm

\

in a Watch Case 1$ an indispnt- ¥ 
able tpiararitee of quality and I 
workmanship. Over 3,000,000 sat- 1 
isfied Canadians are wearing I 
“Winged, Wheel” Watch Case*.

Made in Canada by I
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASK / 
GO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED. / 

k The Largest makers joi jf 
V Watch Cases in the J |

W British Empire. a*'1

■il \ÿ.

M?AIn Berlin all the privately-ownedJnotor
cars rnd motor vans 
gated, and if their owner» cannot prove 
that their use is absolutely indlspenrsblc 
1 ho cars will be commandeered by trie 
government.

The reason fqr these more severe re
strictions is supposed to be a growing 
shortage of petrol, benzole, lubricating 
oil, and tires as required for military 
purpose».
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Â Timely Decoration for
the Christmas Tree

▲

Portrait of 
The King

Engraved in seven colors, mounted and ready for framing! 
See coupon on another page for particulars.
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TETIEEICE”"™The Toronto World fits. If their equivalent in 
should be BREAKING HIS FALLmoney 

they could 
easily be exchanged for bank 
notes, for of the securities that 
banks are now autnorized to 
pledge for the taking out of Do
minion
nothing better than these exche
quer bonds.

vUJCE YOUR
rANDK£K
* ,i__ we list a

j5Jmense stock 
every

®^ntfor Xmas

, Mass?-HAWfKER

c'«-

I aDIES’ H.S. Il
KSThand

nnaranteed pur
Section of ham
«STSAKS.

immense choice
iroldered on On
35c, 60c, 75c, $1-

LADIES’ H.S. ft
handkerchii

Pure linen, assc
to $750 dozen.

real lace at 
TRIMMED hat

Big Xmas disp 
Snakes, includ- 
puchesse. Arme 
ton* etc., io wid

GENTLEMEN’S
unenhandf

Assorted border 
% to $6.00 dozen.
GENTS’ as. L

needed

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The Worll News- 
P,Per Compati) of Toronto. Limited; 
ft. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

W°RLP BUILDING. TORONTO.
HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
U . Telephone Calls;
Main 5808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

> THEATREs' 1notes there could be

/>!
I X ABut as we understood Mr. White at 

the board of trade on Thursday last 
this would be "printing press finance" 
and would lead to -inflation .with all 
its attendant evils.’1 The point, how
ever, is that the banks cannot dis
count these bonds to any large atnount 
for their customers without going to 

Otherwise 
could and would establish the credits 
needed by the allies in the first place. 
The money will have to be furnished 
by the national government in the 
shape of national

This being thé case should not our 
finance minister prepare for the in
evitable? He ought not materially to 
increase the volume of Dominion 
issues against collateral, however good, 
without providing a percentage gold 
reserve for such excess isstie. Just 
he can sell securities and .buy gold in 
New York, and we -hope he will lose 
no time In strengthening his store of 
gold.

h i But Fact That Farm Lease Form 
Was Used Made No Dif. 

ference.

m üüifiil ♦i

Stomach Trouble and Rheu
matism Relieved by 

“Fruit-a-tives.”

I
ii w! Sr i

i ; » 1 CANNOT MAKE APPEAL/to advance will pay for Th» Daily Wor'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address in Canada. Unl ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

the government. they Smith's Falls Hospital Refused 
Permission to Go to Su

preme Court.
i

—42.00—
to advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by ma'l to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cent* 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

\ t 'MmISY \
1

currency. One of the provisoes in the agree
ment by which Robert F. Dave- 
leased the Temple Theatre, Queeâ 
street west, from C. K. and B. Chris
toff, reads: "That the lessee covenants 
to carefully protect and preserve all 
orchard, fruit, shade and ornamental 
trees on the premises from waste, in
jury or destruction, and will carefully 
prune and care for all such trees as 
often as they may require it, and will 
not suffer or permit any horses, 
cattle or sheep to hnve access to the 
orchard or the said prem.ses.’’ Ip 
commenting on the drawing up of the 
agreement in the judgment handed

res Tessas; tss » sRheumatism and <stnma»h TYhi. says: So far as the covenants am i S.^ weak M provlsoea are applicable I think they
dfc êe„HndW when^* took^Td, Ï » 18 aigne 1

ftLWro,eUumflU^n “‘d^dfjllv^wkh th™h'ff s"ed for $400 on the ^ound

“A friend advised me to trv <fv„i* Previous year’s business were mis- 
a-tives ’ and T™ .u»„7 7* Fruj,t; represented, and there were no pro- me good. After Imitai sTaVt^ the heaUn®. arrangements. His lord- 
second box I felt I was getX welt judgment for plalntl«
and I persevered in the treatment. I * V*.__ _ „ . A .
can truthfully say that 'Fruit-a-tives1 t Cannot Make Appeal, 
is the only med'eine that mlirJa „ Leave to appeal to. the supreme 

the only med.clnejhat MN n,“ court was denied the Shlth’. Falls
“FRUIT-A-TIVFq’" m Public Hospital by the second ap-meZne mlde fr ^, ^uit julces Palate cxmrt The hospital did not
tOc a box. 6 for $2.50, trial s^ze 25c afTee with ‘he divisional court’s de- 

At all dealers or sent on reek* of ?lsion iï„A«aTtrdhw Mrs- Margery i 
price by Fruit-a-tives T imlSi nt Lavere $900 damages for Injuries re- 
tawa. a-ttvea Limited, Ot- ctived from contact with a hot brick

while she was a patient at the insti
tution.

\ 1
noteUNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 r*r year; Daily World 
15c per month; bunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World Z6c per month, in
cluding postage.

V, 0A

1no-w 4

W
w\J

.«i* «awswAsrs? rx»
C*HsuStion*'Dep*rtm*nt. *ddr,S~d to the 

.STSSTir, ■„ ths°c"ty
învftaa0Y6*'^ World subscriber» are 

* , advlse th« circulation de- 
dîîîve ca,e of lat* °r Irregular

c. -
: cBut we do not believe that he needs 

100 per cent, gold reserve. We think he 
might well

MR. L, LABRIE,JË» fSiissue Dominion notes
against gilt-edge collateral of liquid 
strength, which can be deposited by 
the British Government. A lot of the 
dollar securities now being mobilized 
would make splendid collateral against 
which to Issue national currency; C. 
P. R. stock, for example, instead of 
'being hawked around Wall St., had 
much better be deposited with 
finance minister at Ottawa. Dominion 
rotes Issued against such

I r /
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YxAnother Merger That Must Be 
Disallowed

Thç World protests 
absorption of

HANDKER

ptJI
§kyi

Fine Irish liner
qualities, H l
$150, $250, $2.9 
$1050 dozen.

GENTS’ H-S- l 
LINEN HANOI

Pure Irish li 
hems; splendid 
designs—$250,
$750 dozen.

SPECIAL DISF
Crepe de Chine 
Scarves, Spanii 
Irish Collars 
Bets, Georgette 
Chiffon Neck I 
In great variet;

f I
against the

our

)
the Manufacturers’ 

Life Insurance Company by the Sun 
Life Insurance Company of Montreal. 
It is against the public policy of the 
country, and it is especially against 
the financial interest of the City of 
Toronto and the Province of Ontario.

The Manufacturers’ Life 
In Toronto. It was founded by To
ronto people and largely built up -by 
Toronto capital. It has been doing 
business all over the Province of On
tario, and its vast reserves have been 
largely accumulated from the savings 
of Ontario people.

Why should the control of Ontario’s 
Savings and

» !
/m S

V'Ycollateral . 8~;
would be good money everywhere, es- 
•pefeially if steadied and limited by

u 'percentage gold reserve, inflexibly 
maintained.

51» -g
> |

s“Ability to give credit 
business.”

-TfVtVgets the 
That is what Mr. White 

told the Board of-Trade on Thursday. 
1 he British Government with its 
ccore of gilt-edge securities can ob
tain all the credit it wants in 
York.

■Jwas born
v 

)k
I Xia:

XL■ I vast

¥%xNew
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.American4 banks and the 

American manufacturers of munitions 
know that collateral like C. P. R. stock 
esn be rediscounted with the federal 
reserve banks.. The national govern
ment of the United States is not afraid 
to issue national currency against such 
collateral. The workmen of the United 
States will And no difficulty in getting 
all the turkey and cranberry 
They want this Christmas with

O Extra Trains via Grand Trunk. From 
Toronto, Dec, 24. JOHN CA/Ontario’s capital

switched from Toronto to Montreal? 
Why should $20,000,000 
from this city and province for 
vestment by financiers in the City of 
Montreal and the Province of Que
bec? The proposed merger Is 
par with the attempt of the Royal 
Bank to swallow the Bank of Hamil
ton.

bo By a will dated Dec. SO, 1898, the 
tate of Mrs. Emma Hedley, who died 
on Oct- 14 last, James Hedley, husband, 
is to receive a house at 7» St. Joseph 
street valued at $11,000. The remain
der of the estate, $48,681, will be equal
ly divided by three children, Norma, 
Maud and Hazel Hedley.

Mrs. Sophie H. B. Blackwell, who 
died in Hopewell, N. J„ on Jan. 29, 
1909, left a total estate of $29,801. Of 
this amount $6637 is Invested in this 
city in a mortgage. A sister, niece and 
Mrs. Alice Frost of the States are the 
beneficiaries.

Donald L- Stewart, commercial tra
veler, of 358 Dovercourt road, who died 
without making a will, left $16,702. The 
widow, Mrs. Prlclllla Stewart and three 
children share the estate.

Administration has been sought for 
the will of Lieut. James C. Hughes, 
son of James L. Hughes, "who was kill
ed on active service in France on Nov. 
15. leaving an estate worth $2980. The 
money will be divided between his par
ents. James L. and Ada Hughes, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Bertha Hannah, 
Vancouver: Mrs. Helen Clements, New 
York, and Miss Laura C. Hughes, Tor
onto.

Special train service will be operated 
on Friday, Dec. 24. via Grand Trunk 
Railway, leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion as follows :

12.30 p.m. for Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

12.60 p.m. for Hamilton, stopping at 
Port Credit, Clarkson’s and Oakville.

1.30 p.m. for Whitby Junction, Osh- 
awa, Bowmanvllle, Newcastle. Port 
Hope, Oobourg and intermediate sta
tions.

4.40 p.m. for Detroit and Sarnia. 
This train will carry a parlor car to 
Detroit and stop at Brantford. Paris, 
Woodstock. Ingersoll, London. Glencoe. 
Chatham and Windsor, connecting at 
London with special train for Komoka, 
Strathroy, Kerwood, Watford, Wyom
ing and Sarnia.

4.45 p.m. for Brampton. Georgetown. 
Guelph, Elora, Fergus and Palmer
ston.

4.45. p.m. for Aglncourt. Markham. 
Stouffville, Uxbridge, Blackwater Junc
tion and Lindsay.

5.30 p.m. for Aurora, Newmarket. 
Allandale and intermediate stations.

6.30 p.m. for Brampton, Georgetown. 
Guelph, Berlin, Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

8.30 p.m. for Whitby Junction, Osh- 
awa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Trenton and Belleville.

11.00 p.m. for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph. Berlin, Stratford and interme
diate stations.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Alien., Buffalo. Black Rock» Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

At single fare—Good going Dec. 24 
and 25, return limit Dec. 27. also good 
going Dec. 31. 1915, and Jan. 1, 1916 
return limit, Jan. 3, 1916.

At fare and one-third—Good going 
Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 26. return limit Dee. 
28. also good going Dec. 2», 1916, to 
4 1916 1916’ lnclu8lvei return limit Jen.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office» 
northwest corner Kins and Yoi 
streets. Phone Main 420».

es- 55 to 61 K■
success of the London and Port Stan
ley Railway since the city took it 
He complimented the city for its 
cellent condition for-the length ot time 
it has been under public ownership.

INSURANCE PROBLEMS BILLION ROUBLE LOANbe taken TOover.
ex-

till in-

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

! ! > « of nmi sims in Russiasauce
on a

the
rational currency they find in their 
pay envelopes.

St ail kinds clean. 
Work excellent 

NEW ’ YOB 
SM Tons* St._____

CANADIAN OFFICERS
LEAVE FOR FRANCE

Number Who Recently Qualified 
Are Sent to the Trenches.

It is on a par with more 
ceseful attempts in the past to switch 
Ontario’s savings to Quebec 
against which The World at the time 
protested.

Hon. Mr. White put his foot down 
on one attempt to transfer the 
trol of Ontario’s savings from On
tario to Quebec. He should put his 
foot down on this latest attempt to 
raid this province. The people 
Ontario have some higher ambition 
thaii to become hewers of wood and 
drawers of water

suc- Mr. White has a big job ahead of 
him; we hope he will dispose of it in 
a workmanlike manner.
that the munition orders can only be 
financed by using the national credit, 
and that credit we think can best be 
brought to the relief of business by 
an issue of national

II Popular Subscriptions Come in 
at Great Rate Thru State 

Savings Banks.

Lyman Root, of Sun Company, 
Gives Talk to Fire Under

writers.

I I

control

SHINWe believe

il!i ■V
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Dye. 17.—The following 
Canadians, who recently qualified as 
field officers, have feft for service in 
France:' Lifeuts. N/ ». TaylofrfC. A. 
P-reckenridge, J. P. French to 
C.M.R.; Capt. J. H. Grecnleds and 
Lieut. C. W. Doheny to Divisional Am
munition Column; Lieut*. J.C. Murchie 
and H. D. Williams to Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery; Lieut. J A- 
Grenier to 22nd; Lieuts. Clive Thomp
son and J. Doheny to 20th; Lieuts. 
Janies C. Ross and A. Archer to 29th; 
Capt. H ,R. Gutting to 7th; Lieut. W. 
K. McKee to 21.st. and Lieut. R. Rich
ardson to 19th. Canadian base hospital 
under Col. Roberts of the University of 
Toronto has arrived safely at Salon ild.

ARE ALIOne of the greatest essentials for a FETROORAD, Dec. 17, via London, 
successful fire insurance under- —The following details were furruieh- 
driter is to say “no" as well as "yes" ed In financial circles today regarding'

S" JjStoKS 5TW™ "Li-ïïSkïs .rss a.’S.srsK swææïï-JwêF
Root spoke on the problems con- mainder placed at «he disposal erf tv> 
fronting fire Insurance men, and said People wflto already have taken ' 
that it he were to do justice to his 900,000 roubles’ worth- ’’
subject he would have to detain 
them all evening. New problems, he 
said, crop up every day.

Never under any circumstances 
take a risk when you do not under
stand the contract, he advised them, 
and read two contracts, the wot ding 
of which was so ambiguous as to defy 

Regarding the pro
vincial laws for- the guidajtce of in- 

YET SOLD TO GERMANY I svrance mpn he urged his hearers to
keep in, close touch with them and 
study any changes. He hoped that 
soon standard regulations would 
govern the whole of the Dominion.

con

currency.. The
ol'ies have gilt-edge securities to put 
up, but who is to find the money? The 
bonks find it too big a job for them 
to undertake without the assistance of 
the government. The manufacturers

SU I 
■I 'I 3rd

Besides Thes4 
Leave to T 
jr1 sions

of

for a coterie gf 
financiers in the Province ot Quebec. 

Nor can

will certainly find it beyond their 
strength. It is therefore up to the 
government.

It is a man’s job. Is Mr. White the 
man of the hour? And the hour to 
rearrange our system of banking is
r.tiw!

The success of the loans is to be as-

EaSMHH-E
gtirdod in official circles as being very 
satisfactory, especially when K is con
sidered that the country is riot ac
customed to the absorption if laree 
State loans

Under the new loan proposed in Rus 
sia. income taxes are to undergo a 
progressive increase.

All industrial and land taxes as well 
as stamp duties, are to be augmented 

As for indirect taxation, ail articles 
of prime necessity will be made to 
yield more. Wines, textiles and eiec- 
triclty are to be subjected to special 
taxes.

A state monopoly of tea, coffee and 
matches also is proposed.

A Reuter despatch from PetrograJ 
says the Russian finance ministry has

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The Evening era? tnorease^'in^^direct^antf indirect 
Globe says editorially; “Having violât- I taxation. It Is expected to result in 
ed an International agreement that was an Increase In revenue of 636,000 000 
negotiated in peace time to govern , roubles annually. ’
action in war time. Germany has i 
added to the original crime against 
civilization by adopting a policy that
may be called the vivisection of Bel- ' LONDON, Dec. 17.—The chancellor 
gium. The latest slicing is the levy of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna' 

At. the annual meeting of the share- of a new tax of $120,009,000 on the authorizes the statement that there is
holders of Semi-'ready. Limited held Bel»lan People, with a threat to seize tv truth in the report published in
this week at the company’s head of ;)avlnga bank deposits if the monthly , England that he is likely to be am-
flees on Guy street Montreal the quotas are not promptly paid. j pointed viceroy of India,
same board of directors were re- “The Belkium matter embodies all I “The statement in the morning 
elected. At a subsequent meeting of the.J.“*u*s ofthe war—international papers is, the first I have heard of it," 
the board H. Albert Nelson was elect- pac flsm versua imperialistic militar- he said. 1
ed president in succession to the late 
Charles H. Nelson. r 
board now consist of:

Officers trained 
Toronto C. O. T 
active service td 
60, besides the a 
for training In 
commissions, ait
the beginning ufl 
latest list ofreflt 
active service t 
three members 
the assistant rj 
and several stu 

Capt. Arthur 
professor of arc 
pointed adjutan 
County Battaliod 
lace, lecturer id 
an appointment 
berland Battalia 
Dr. Wallace oil 
terian Church. I 
the history, hd 
jutant of the 1 
talion. Lieut. I 
slstant registraj 
been attached 
Company, and 
Montreal. Cad 
graduate of Osj 
command of tij 
pany of the Cl 
a commission j 

Lieut. E. L. 1 
dent, has rece 
the 139th No 
Capt. J. S. W 
of -Victoria, lj 
commission in I 
ed by the 21st| 

• Hutton, of ’151 
the unit being I 
eral other uni 
immediately cl 
cates from thj 
ends on Dec. I 

The Christnl 
•Ity closed at I 

{. greater perceii 
/ dents have alij 
f tor the Chrletl 

ter term coml

we accept the plea that
Mr. Ross Goodorham 
duty by his own city in saying that 
he wants to go to the war.

was doing his

WOODEN DUMMY RIFLES 
FOR TRAINING TROOPS

There
comare two other big insurance 

paniee in Ontario controlled by the 
Gooderham interests that 
switched away from here to Montreal 
on, the same pretext. What does the 
board of trade think about it all?

.ip

interpretation.ROUMANIAN GRAIN NOTPurchase Better Than Duplica
tion.

could be Ten Thousand Purchased by De
partment of Militia at Ottawa 

for Bayonet Drill.

OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—The militia de
partment has bought 10,000 
dummy rifles for training Canadian 
soldiers in the most effective handling 
of the bayonet. The dummies are 
equipped with a spring bayonet which 
gives when an opponent Is touched, 
so as to prevent injury to the men.

ROSS RIFLES BORED OUT 
TO PREVENT JAMMING

-------  HONOR RETIRING OFFICERS.
Seventy-Five Thousmd Machin- art police c^Tproc^w. ye„ 

ed in England tô Permit Use terday a number of police Officiale
of British Cartridges. ®22i”‘*n?£ere of f!)e c1vle offices gath*

- 0 ored in the committee room efid prt_
OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—Private advices ^ a vfcclroira to Inspector Miller 

received here state that the Rose rifle Redford^hn* a,,vor„t° Sergt.
in England is being bored out to ore- roUrinK from the
vent jamming of the British ammuni- congratulated ?h28e'm attended and 
tton. About 76,000 have so far been ,f^5TatClat d P offlcera Upon the

'■ «"• -.y. “ ■" 1"n i rsr »“■>'

In the unanimous action of the city- 
council yesterday afternoon the other 
municipalities interested in the hydro 
radial bylaw will have the best evi
dence of how the policy, which Sir 
Adam Beck has projected in this re
spect, is regarded in Toronto. Only 
one paper in the city, by an endeavor 
to make it appear that large sums of 
money are involved in the proposed ex
penditure, is doing anything to obscure 
the real intent of the measure. It is 
for Toronto doubly beneficial, inas
much as it proposes to Introduce the 
radial railways to the city, or at least 
make a beginning at it. and It also 
opens the way for the clearing up of 
the local traction service as Indicated 
by tile vote of the aldermen yesterday.

By tills vote the city requests the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission to 
negotiate for the purchase nf the Met
ropolitan Railway, which owns the 
franchise on Yonge street outside the 
city-, and for some miles inside the city- 
limits, it is reasonable to suppose that 
there is some likelihood of such 
chase being possible or the 
would not have reached 
stage. It also betokens a sensible view 
on the part of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission In desiring, to purchase exist
ing lines- rather than to duplicate them 
at great expense.

The principle has been 
other occasions in Toronto, but it 
wiser! to buy than to undertake 
petition and duplication at great ex
pense.

Negotiations Hang Fire Over 
Differences About Method 

of Payment.
I * I* Mr. White the Man 

Hour?
of the woodenSLICING POLICY IS CONDEMNED 

BY NEW YORK PAPERS.

Bitter Attack Made Editorially on the 
Plan Adopted by Germany in Sub

jection of the Belgians.

Finance Minister White has BERLIN, Dec. 17.—(Via London).— 
The negotiations for the purchase and 
importation of _ Roumanian grain, 
which have been in progress for some 
time are still hanging fire. The terms 
of sale, it is stated, have been agreed 
upon In principle," but the differences 
remain regarding the method of

, , a big
job ahead of him. The first year of the 
war was easy; every dollar of 
military expenditure was advanced by 
tho British Government, 
wo could not make ends meet without 
selling securities In New York, 
we are to finance our 
peadlturcs, and $250.000.000 will be re
quired. Moreover, we have to estab
lish credits for the allies If 
continue to develop and extend the 
munition business, our biggest indus
trial business in Canada.

our

Even then

ment and the valuation at which Ger
man marks shall be accepted.

Now 
own war exil*

McKENNA DENIES REPORT.
NEW PRESIDENT OF 

READY COMPANY.
SEMI-

we are to

it
This will 

upon our re- 
The credit so to be created 

will run into several hundred millions 
of dollars.

moan a further strain 
sources-

ism, democracy versus autocracy-, hu- I___
manized civilization versus barbarism. I —: 
right versus might.”

Other New York papers call atten
tion to the “slicing” referred to in this 
editorial and point to the absolute and j 
almost immediate reduction of Bel
gium to poverty and want, destitution 
and even starvation. While Germany 
is sapping the financial vitals of the 
martyr nation, they say, the life of the 
women and children of the’ country 
depends on what they cun obtain from 
without. Fortunately the relief that is 
being obtained, little as it is. is fully 
protected from the German invaders.

I tow Mr. White intends to

war expenditures ho 
lias not explained. No doubt there will 
!>o some increase rrf taxation. 
Probably nnothei domestic loan and 
perhaps a further sale of securities in 
New York. The task

The officers and 
. , It, A. Nelson,

president ; Alfred Wood, vice-presi
dent: Charles P. Creamer, ‘general 
manager; Charles F. Nelson, John H. 
Brownlee and E. Leeds Nelson, direc
tors.

get the i•1250,000.000 for

a pur- 
matter

Its present Mr. Leeds Nelson, the resident Eng
lish director, returns to Bradford, in 
Yorkshire, immediately after 
Christmas holidays.

at any rate Im- 
Preset's the finance minister as sc nro- 

- dlglous that he fears the federal gov
ernment eanne-r finance the munition 
orders beyond, the $50,000,000 credit 
already established.

Tite minister’s

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful.

Why not have a case of each and 
the taste of all your friends?

the
I

five million men

ENLISTED IN BRITAIN mopposed on 
seems 
com-

AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO
NAMED BY PRESIDENT

H. P. Fletcher, Representing U. 
S. in Chile, Will Be Restorer of 

Relations With U.S.

suggestion that the 
manufacturers - themselves 
allies cannot be

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Daily News 
.says that the recrutts gained by Lord 
Derby's enlistment scheme are unoffi
cially estimated at 1,750,000, and says 
that these recruits, with 270,000 direct
ly enlisted In the last 
give Great Britain 
proximately 5,000,000 men.

finance the 
seriously put forward OF GOVIOS a solution of what we all consider 

a most serions problem. Comparatively 
few of the manufacturers 
three or four

Experience teaches much In 
these respects, but it is often difficult 
to have the experience of other places 
made effective. That the purchase plan 
is a desirable

I
suit

seven weeks 
an army of ap-

can wait
years for their money or 

« part of it. The mln- Ontario As: 
Provincia 
All Whc

any considérait!
ister

one appears from the 
commendations of Sir Henry Drayton 
of the Dominion Railway Commission 
on visiting London and observing the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. — Henry 
Prather Fletcher, now ambassador to 
Chile, was nominated by President 
Wilson today for ambassador to Mexl- 

Elisio Arredondo has been ap
pointed Mexican ambassador to "he 
United States and Mr. Fletcher's 
minution today restores diplomatic re
lations between the tv/o countries, 
broken off nearly three years ago.

CANNOT SILENCE AUSTRIA.

Cologne Gazette Comments Caustically 
on United States’ Attitude. I

L %says he knows nf 
can afferfl tn subscribe for 
choquer bonds

.. >one 15 rm that 
British ex- 9.to t’lC- amount of 

we know the firm 
and wo

00,001'. Wc think 
« has in mind, 
no or two

ftmmm ■ o.
The Ontar 

pathe held a 
to discuss th 
tion with tin 
ijotwnissione 
The moeti -i 
of some l 
•Wileants vv 
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but toe aippoil 
one for drug 
for those pra 
torn of healij 
"•to# pointed 
to harmoniz] 
Uciently tha 
twvo the fd 
by the fell 
bias is too a 

The tneetij 
favoring thJ 
Operations tJ

can suggest 
corporations rich 

enough to subscribe liberally, 
should subscribe COOKIE'S

BEAURIGH CIGARS

Other no-

kThey
and we hope they

manufacturers 'Elwill But have 
any millions cf idle

t our
j 9money*»

Our good neighbor,- The Mall 
Empire, which ought to 
card, says the

Brewed in Canada for over 50 yean.4*3
and

fpeak by the 
who

4--<,

3 FOR 25c
AT TkE C2G&Û DEPT.,

7 KSfvîG ST. W
MICHIE& CO., UNITED

manufacturers
1. AMSTERDAM. Dec. 17.—“Am-tri 

can’t be silenced merely with bi-; I 
words, like a Central American state.” ! 
says The Cologne Gazette, comment
ing on the Austrian reply to the 
American note “Prcsfdcin Wilson 
tried to glorify himself by- making Aus
tria yield us Germany did in the Ara
bic case.
plan,”

Wbscribo to these 
tneir banks, obtain

1m CTKÈEFEbonds can. thru
IfO’KEEFEmoney for them >• _

V 'T WMft*ill/ Xrom the govern mem. and * a* I*a0^8 
sis —* STOCKwe arc told;

E1 *5;The exchequer rs/nds 
•et-'e all the punwses of tnenev. 
They would be a most acceptable 
form in which to- stow -Ji ^ALE-*would
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RELEF SHIP BEACHED 
■ AFTER STRIKING IK

;xuipil. who joined the western cavalry at 
the outbreak of the war and returned 

] wounded a f :w days ago.
In his introductory remarks, Dr McKay 

pointed out that the Toronto Technical 
Schools employed a staff of 150, and the 
pupils numbered 6000.

Congratulatory addresses, in which ref
erences were made to the rapid increase 
in technical training thruout the Do
minion, were made by Aid. R. H. Cam
eron, Miles Yokes of the board of educa
tion, John S. McKinnon of the advisory 
board, and J. M. Warren, assistant prin
cipal of day schools.

The pinners of scholarships were :
Homed economic course—First year— 

Bella Rumney, Mary Wallis. Second year 
—Dorothy Moor, Carrie Mumford.

NE TREES 4:
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS

HANDKfotCHlEfrS
* , .1st a few styles from our

we of Handkerchiefs, OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Dec. 17.—(8
Immense stoca p0SBlble require- p.m.)—Pressure ia low from the groat 
embracing every pu lakes to the South Atlantic States, and
ment for Xmas giving. nowhere much above the normal. In the
/All Handkerchiefs neatly bo •) we«t the weather remains tine, and tor 

UE I INEN the most part cold, while snow and rain
lADIbd t1"3" have fallen over Ontario and the western
HANDKERCHIEFS portions of Quebec.

rTv. linen in heavy or sheer Minimum and maximum temperatures:Pure Irish m neavy _ Dawson- « below-thelow; Victoria, 36-44;
nualitB Jé' Jonn eann $4 00 to $1000 Vancouver, 32-40: Kamloops, 18-26: Cal-
iHK), $1.50, $2-00, $3-00, w to w a a(W4; Edmonton, 12-30; Medicine
haxan. Hat, 24-32: Battleford, 2-12: Moose Jaw,

I !r,cc» H C INITIALED 2-20; Qu’Appelle, 6 below-12; Port Ar-
.. 1 I LADIES ^„”"iîrrpc thur, 24-28; Parry Sound, 18-34; London.
Hospita Refused 4 sus»
10 G° to Su- hatuT-ombroidered tjUM imt «. <«f»« =**!
■ Court. SSba % a?l>-lnch h*™7*2J>0, Lwer Lake,Pa^d ^orfllan Bay-Fre*h

«pro, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 dozen. to strong westerly to northwesterly 
\Zwrot CMRROIDERED winds; some light snowfalls or flurries,LADIES’ EMBKUlUUltU but pirt|y fa.lr “and a „«!« odder.

I TNF.N HANDKERCHIEFS I Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-
,_nni designs em- I rence—Fresh to strong winds, shifting

Immense choice v linen__25c, to west and northwest; light falls of rain
broidered on fine ‘inn y or snow; turning a little colder by night.
35e, 60e, 75c, $1.00 to $1.»v eacn. Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong

. .nirc> 14 s MOURNING east, shifting to south and west, winds,LADIES with snow and rain.
HANDKERCHIEFS Gulf and North Shore—Increasing east
nCr_ ii-nn assorted borders—$3.00 and south winds, with snow arid rain.

Maritime—Strong east and south winds,
to $7X10 dozen. with rain,

it I If F AND LACE- Superior—Fresh to atrong nofthwester-SdSmed handkerchiefs Lyn/=^aJr.6nowf,urriea’ but partly ,alr
Xmas display of all favorite AU West—Fair; not much change in 

\ including Rose Point, | temperature. I
Duchesse, Armenian, Maltese, Honi- 
ton. etc., in wide range of prices.

GENTLEMEN’S HEMMED i Time.
UNEN HANDKERCHIEFS I Nm

Assorted borders, pure linen— $1.50 2 P ™ 
to $6XK> dozen.

GENTS’ H.S. LINEN
handkerchiefs

Fine Irish linen, in sheer and heavy 
««nues % and %-inch hems —

$lio, $2iX), $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to 
$10XX) dozen.

GENTS’ «.S. INITIALED
linen handkerchiefs

pure Irish linen, % and %-inch 
hems- splendid selection of initial

$3.00, $4JX>. $5.00 and
$7.00 dozen.

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF
Crepe de Chine Scarves, Roman Silk 
Scarves, Spanish Lace Scarves, Real 
Irish Collars and Collar and Cuff 
guts, Georgette Collar and Cuff Seta,
Chiffon Neck Ruffles, etc, etc, etc.
In great variety of prices.

had£ IN CANAdaITHE WEATHER,
ÊM/œ Bread Is the cheapest 

food known. Home breed 
baking reduce* the high \ 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- *5 
elve meats required to d 
supply the necessary ^ 
nourishment to the body. ^

REFUSE SUBSTITUTS*.

5$! «

m
Farm Lease Form 
Made No Dif. 4| 
ence.

I Annual Exercises Last Evening 
Culminating Point in an Ex

cellent Year’s Work.

Levenpool, With Food for Bel
gians, Lying on English 

East Coast.Sm fu u 
rv V m

/ %;

Ba^RONTaSd
After a most successful year's work,.A i Industrial course for girls—First vear—

the annual commencement of the Toron- | Catherine Dawkins, Elizabeth Tlsdell. 
to Technical Schools was held last night | Second year—Ruby Smith 
ir the auditorium of the Central Tech- , Art course—First year—Gladys L. Srig-

ley. Second year—Marjorie Jones.
Matriculation course—First year—Al

fred Finlay, Ralph Wright. Second year 
—Bela Janowzsky, George Bravley.
-jndR?chard C5S«n* ^ ' Detectives Dawn and McConnell on a
N. Stewart. Second year—Leslie 'ruffe, charge of steaUrg a gdd bracelet 
Gresley, Elton, J. Wilfred Sexton. \ tirom Rose Rotterman, 135 > ct- i

—3---------- ---------------  I street. According to the police the
TWO wèlVIEN ARRESTED. ; Warren weman met Miss Edgar on

I the street
street address where she 
Whil there they are alleged to have 
stolen the bracelet from one of the

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Belgian re
lief committee’s steamer Levenpool. 
from New York for Rotterdam, has 
been beached on the English east 
coast in a sinking condition as a re
sult of striking a mine.

■E APPEAL mLW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
IIWNTDOKI KOfTPtAL

nical School, Harbord street.
As this was the first commencement 

held in the new technical school, a de
parture was made from the usual pro
cedure, and the distribution of prizes did 
not commence until Ü.15, 10 allow visitons 
to inspect the building. The auditorium 
was packed when Principal A. C. Mc
Kay opened the proceedings, and the 
orientation of nearly 150 «scholarships, 
oplomas, certificates and prizes, follow
ed by members of the advisory board and 
prominent ci.izens. The athletic prizes 
ivere presented by Victor Watson, a

linen
FIRE IN EMPTY HOUSES.

SOCIETY HAMILTON, Saturday. Dec. 18.— 
Damage to the exte .t of 8100 was 
caused by a fire which started in an 

house on McNab street south.

isoes in the 
Robert F. 
e Theatre,

agree- 
Davey

~ „ Queen
V K. and B. Chris- 
'he lessee covenants 

and preserve 
ide and ornamental 
ises from waste, in
i' and will carefully 
ir all such trees as 
require it, and will 

rrait

,uiiducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
ei-rpty
owned by the Colonial Re lty' Com
pany. A tiro which was kept going 
to prevent the freezing cf t c water 
pipes whs given as the cause.

n<l t ok her to the Pete1’ 
roomeuXMary N. Warren, 135 Peter street, 

and E'iza Edgar, 188 S mcoe street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon by

Madame Melba will arrive in Ottawa on 
Sunday, and will be the guest of T.R- 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught at Government House until 
alter Cnrlstmas.

at!
rooms.

V
Amusements AmusementsAmusementsAmusementsHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 

Lady Hendrle and Mies Hendrie will 
■spend Christmas at The Holmsteaa. Ham
ilton.

any horses, 
hove access to the 

ltd prem.ses.”
* drawing up of thé /
: judgment handed-__A
: Osgoode Hall, Mr. 
ferred tc the care- 
rties in drawing up
a farm lease. He 
the covenants anil 

licable I think they 
The lease is signed 
the foot."

• $400 on the ground 
ited the theatre ai 
the receipts of the 
uslness were mis- 
: here were no pro- 
gemente. His iord- 
nt for the plaintiff

Potash and PerlmutterOPERA Twice 
HOUSE TodayGRANDiy

Lieut.-Col. Louis Le Duc, assistant ad
jutant-general, entertained at dinner In 
Montreal for Major-General F. L. Les
sard, C.B., w.ho had previously been the 
guest at luncheon at the Mount Royal 
Club of Brigadier-General E. W. Wilson, 
G.O.C.

THE BAROMETER.

The Only Official Pictures sF“t“ct^nlNEXT
WEEK

Wind. 
29 E.

Ther. Bar. 
32 29.31

29.15
31

19 E.38
40 Miss Edith Merrill has arrived in town 

from Winnipeg to spend^ the holidays.

Hon. T. W. Crothere and Mrs. Crothers 
leave Ottawa next week to spend Christ
mas at their home In St. Thomas. FIGHTINO >N FRANCE7 W.

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 41: lowest, 22; 
—*n. -24.

29.108 p.m.
I

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i.
Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Miss Grace 

Cawthra are spending a few days at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. (Management of Maurice Gest)Arrived at 

Liverpool ... .Adriatic ... .New York
Rotterdam

Steamer. From

| Every Day, 11 a.m.toll p.m. 25c and 50cNoordam
Adriatic.

New York 
Liverpool ... .New York Taken by Order of the Great General Staff of the 

French Army for the National Archives
xMrs. Alton Garrett is leaving for Eng

land the middle of January, so as to be 
near Mr. PlhtHp Garrett, who is Joining 
the Air Service.

gke Appeal.
to the supreme
the ShittV» Falls 

ly the second ap- 
p hospital did not 
I visional court’s de- 
hg Mrs. Margery. 1 
ges for injuries re
nt with a hot brick 
katient at the instl-

STREET CAR DELAYS
FIRST TIME HERE OF THE BIG NEW YORK PRODUCTION

Jefferson DeAngelis “fAiiï”',’1 “SOME BABY”
Seat
Sale

Monday

Mr. J. W. Flavelie spent a short time 
in Ottawa this week. WeekFriday, Dec. 17, 1915.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 50 minutes at 12.35 p.m. 
at Richmond and Bay streets . 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes both ways at 1-44 p.m. at 
King and Bathurst streets toy 
wagon stuck on track-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and Jofan, at 7.25 p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 7-45 pm. toy 
trains.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 8.48 a-m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

ofMrs. William Lough is in Winnipeg 
with her son, who is ill and in the hos
pital. She will not return until he has 
recovered.

Dec. 27

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Totton Stirling, 
Ont., announce the engagement Oif thevr 
daughter. Nellie Grace, to Dr. Oscar M. 
Irwin, Neville, Sask., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Irwin, Lisle, Ont. 
wedding will take place on Dec. 22.

The marriage will take place today at 
Hollywell Church. Oxford, England, >f 
Mr. Edward Murray Wrong, fellow of 
Magdalen College, Oxford, eldest son o' 
Prof. G. M. Wrong of the University of 
Toronto, to Rosalind Grace, sixth 
daughter of Prof. A. L. Smith Jowett, 
fellow and tutor of Balliol College.

HEADLINE ATRACTIONli—-IT MONDAY. DEC. 20th.1JDAY TRAVEL.
Srand Trunk. Frem 

Dec. 24.

il
MASSEY HALL CHRISTMAS DAY MATINEE AND NIGHT, 

WEEK DEC. 27. MATINEES EVERY DAY•TIM-' CKINGLIÜG NEE TROUPEIITheJOHN CATTO 1 SON D. W.Defying the Laws of Gravity in

“The Mystery of the 
Orient”

iice will be operated
I. via Grand Trunk 
foronto Union Sta-

tratford and inter-

imilton, stopping at 
son’s arid Oakville, 
jtby Junction, Osh- 
. Newcastle. Port 
i intermediate sta-

etrait and Sarnia, 
■ry a parlor car to 
it Brantford. Paris,
II, London. Glencoe, 
dsor, connecting at

train for Komoka. 
1, Watford, Wyom-

mpton, Georgetown, 
rgus and Palmer-

rlncourt. Markham, 
e, Blackwater Junc-

urora, Newmarket, 
mediate stations, 
npton, Georgetown, 
ratford and inter-

tby Junction. Oslt- 
’ort Hope, Co bourg, 
llle.
npton, Georgetown, 
tford and interme-

I be issued between 
tada east of Port 
it and Port Huron, 
ck Rock, Niagara 
n Bridge, N.Y. 
bod going Dec. 24 
Dec. 27, also good 
and Jan. 1, 1916, 
1916.

third—Good going 
I. return limit Dee.

Dec. 29. 1916, to 
p, return limit Jan.

|e at Grand Trunk 
tento City Office.
te.and Tonee

With Big 
Symphony 

Orchestra

GRIFFITH’S55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. Âed ,1 kMASTERPIECEARNOLD AND WHITE,

Singers and Dancers.HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

SPECIAL FEATURE FILMS Qrlpp,ng Photo Fley.
"THE >VIDOW^o9ECRET.t

Cycling Comedla.no.

Ten Times 
Bigger Than 
The Biggest 

Circus

The Closing Episodes of
£^FETHE NAVKkoUGH a FRANCIS,

Singing Comedienne.^ ^cf^\Tieh comedlane.

New and Amusing FentnrePhoto Play*.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRAO ION

Broadway’s Most Featured FOSTER •
Singing Comedians, ru»ltn ^

In the Season’s Newest and Best Song Successes.

Mrs. G. G. Adam and her daughter aro 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Dwight in New 
Y"ric. ______

Major-General Leseard has been in
specting in Montreal and has gone on to 
tit. John’s. Sherbrooke and Quebec.

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
166 Yonge St. 146 Phono N. 30616». DEATHS, f

CLARK—On Friday, Déc. 17, 1915, at his 
kute residence, Islington avenue, Jolm 
W. Clark, aged 66 year», second son 
of the late John Clark of Church street,

WINEHILL - JENNINGS 18,000 People 1 7
3000 Horses 

Cost $600,000

nnipCC . NIGHT—Admission 25c. Reserved 50c, 75c and $1. Boxes $1.50. 
I ItluLu • Mats.—Admission 25c. Reserved 50c. 3 rows Balcony Front $1. 

SALE OPENS MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th.

MusiciansAfter an absence ot four months, Mr. 
Carr-Harrls has returned from England 
Miss Marguerite Carr-Harrls is doing 
hospital work in Btaples, France.

l Mimlco.
Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.. from 

to Christ Church,

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 20th.E ALREADY SERVE HEADLINE ATTRACTION

SEE
COLE AND DENARY,

Latest Dance Creations.

BILLY B. VANabove address,
Mimlco.

RILEY—At Emery, Out., Mrs. William 
Riley, sr., relict of the late William 
Riley, in her 79th year.

Funeral will leave her late residence 
at 2 o’clock for Riverside Cemetery.

jMr. and Mrs. Donald H. Currie Kenora, 
announce the engagement • * their daugh
ter to Mr. Dwight Gray, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place on Saturday, 
the 25th inet.

D!hand the

BEAUMONT SISTERSBesides These, Thirty-One Will 
Leave to Train for Commis

sions in England.
In Bob Janette’e Comedy,

CANTWELL AND WALKER,
Premier Entertainers.“SPOOKS”The honorary governors who will

Hospital LOEWSvisit the Toronto General 
during the week commencing on De
cember 19th are Messrs. A. W. Austin 
and Waller J. Barr.

SPECIAL FEATURE56 “He Makes the Balls Talk” 
“THE YANKEE BILLIARDIST.”

K1NETOCRAPH,
New Pictures.

Weston. ALBERT G. CUTLER, ^ . TT . .. . I MUIR—On Thursday, Dec. 16. 1915. at

ËlSifil SHff
commissions, and who will sail before at 10 am. Interment in Mount Pleas- 

ginning of the Easter term. The ant Cemetery (private). Please omit 
list of officers who have left for flowers, 

active service Includes the names bf I STEVENS—In Toronto, 
three Members of the University staff, 
the assistant registrar, one graduate 
and several students.

Capt. Arthur S. McConnell, assistant 
professor of architecture, has been ap
pointed adjutant of the 116th Ontario 
County Battalion. Capt, William S. Wal
lace, lecturer in history, has received I THOMPSON—McClerarn Gordon Thomp- 

the 139th Northum- |
Sunday, Dec. 11. at 6.45 p.m., after a

KENNY, NOBODY, PLATT, 
Black-Wace Comedian*.

THE GRAZERS,
A Mimical*" Dancing Novelty. -------------- . , „

OTA OYOI, former Court Violinist to the King of Spain.
SPECIcomEe™, JTOsÎe°HEATHER YONGE STREET THEATRELOEWS THEATRE TRENCH 

OCCUPANTS REMEMBERED The Winsome English
With WILLIAM CASEY and BOBBIE HEATHER,

Phone M. 3600—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box Sente Reserved.

| Next Week |JOSEPH E. WATSON 
Burlesque Comedian

ENGAGEMENT 
EXTRAORDINARY

McClure and dolly
Sensational__Equilibrist*

Quick-Change
Artist. In His Unique Offering.

‘A Performance in a Music Hall” 
DEMAREST AND COLLETTE .

In Bit* of Music, Fun and Song

Manager Marcus Loew Has Sent 
Christmas Reminder to Can

adian Soldiers.

the

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR BERNARDI - Greatestlat
Thursday,

Dec. 16, 1915, Edna May. only child of 
Leonard and Lizzie Stevens, aged 26

on
FK11SER AND FISHER

Clever Boy* in Song and Planologue_______________
Max—COOPËR £ RICARDO—I rene 

In Mirthful Moments From Musical Comedy 
bOROTHY &ÜRTON & CO.

In a Thrilling Dramatic Playlet, “THE BABY”

Concerts: Jan.31 and Feb. 
1st and 2nd.

“Somewhere in Franco’’ is a trench 
"I.cow's Theatre” 
are a number of 

will be reirnem-

HATINCC EVERY 0*Y WALLINGFORD Serlêë 
“Detective Blaclde”

Photo plays'
Of First Bun Variety.

days.
Service at the residence. 88 Ellerbeck 

avenue. Saturday. Dec. 18. at 2 p.m. 
In*—ment at Norway Cemetery.

known as the 
trench, n hich 
Torontonians who 
bered by Marcus L ew, of New York, j 
when the Christinas mail" from To- j 
ronto is distributed. A board the , 
steamship carrying the last Christmas 1 
ma 1 from Mo treal was a plentiful 1 
supply of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, j 
Eng ish “clay clabbers'’ and como. b ; 
pipes, consigned to the T ronto sol- j 
ciders and comrades in • Loew’s 
Trench.”

The following letter which was re
cently received toy Marcus Loew from 
Caipt. William Basil Wedd, head
quarters staff, 1st Canadian Infantry 
Brigade, B.E.F., speaks for itself: 
“Ye ur letter of Sent. 17th, addressed 
to Gen. Mercer. G.O.C.» 1st Canadian 
Infantry Brigade, has been handed 
me for attention. In r ply, cam say 
that there is a dugout in one of our 
trenches ranted, I he ie e, by the 
officers of ‘A’ C'-mpany, 3rd Battalion, 
iToronto Reg ment, Canadian Ex
peditionary Fore", after your Toronto 
theatre, the sign reading Loew’s

Winter Garden, opposite Eaton’s ; the 
joke contained is that their mess- 
room was right opposite the dug- 
out."

I
L1BERTÏG1RL» rüSSIaFsYMPHONY

- JACK CONWAY ORCHESTRA
an appointment in
berland Battalion- He is a son of Rev. I 
Dr. Wallace of Bloor Street Presby
terian Church. Capt. E. J. Kylie, of 
the history, has been appointed ad- I 
jutant of the 147th Grey County Bat
talion. Lieut. A. B. Fennell, the as- I 
slatant registrar of the University, has I 
been attached to the 5th University I
Company, and he leaves this week for _ — all m» A
Montreal. Capt. Archibald Soulds, a Tit g E Ml MflttilGWS Lfi,
graduate of Osgoode Hall, who was in I HO ■■ He I»l«IIHBlf» WWi
command of the University Club Com- Funeffll Undertaker*

of the C. O. T. C., has secured r*HSI*i wiiwei lenwi e

aged 82. In Cleveland, Ohio, on

short illness.
Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 15, from 

his parents’ home, Toronto, Ont. 
Peterboro papers please copy.

SPECIAL
Runway Over Heads 

of Audience

Subscription lists close

ROYAL ALEXANDRANext Tuesday, Dec. 21
Lists are at Music Stores and Massey 

Hall, or with members of chorus.«G OFFICERS.
proceedings year1 

: police officials 
civic offices gath. 
*e room and pre-

inspector Miller
to Patrol Sergt. 

tiring from the 
and

leers upon the
did service thov

67LOOK! MEN! ALL NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING WITH

Special PerformanceALEXANDRA J MAT. 
FRI.

THE NEW YORK WINTER 
GARDEN CO. OF 125.

Recruiting Rallies Sunday After
noon and Evening

-—AT—

Loew’s Theatre
Under the auspices of the American 

Legion, also

a commission with the Queen’s Own- 
Lieut. E. L. Rosser, a McMaster stu- . tlona)- 

dent, has received an appointment to I Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost, 
the 139th Northumberland Battalion. “
Capt J. S. Waear of the class of ’17 
of -Victoria, left last week to take a 
commission In the battalion being rais
ed by the 21st Regiment. Lieut. L. G.
Hutton, of T5 Victoria, will also be in postoffice Issues Timely Warning 
the unit being raised by the 21st. Sev- With Reference to Christmae Mail, 
eral other university men will leave I As Christmas Day fails on a Satur- 
immediately on securing their certifia day this year, In order to facilitate 
cates from the P. S. L course, which the handling of mall matter intended 
ends on Dec- 22. for dieidvery on or before that day, the

The Christmas term at Toronto Var- postmaster reconmends the Public to 
•lty closed at noon yesterday and the I mail al!.
greater percentage of non-resident stu- Matter tQ f(xr
dents have already left for their homes should be! po destination so as
tor the Christmas vacation. The Eas- ^rrl^fh lth^e the .day preceding 
ter term commences on Jan. 4. I ^^tmas Day. Co-operation of the

public in this respect is solicited.

666 SPADINX'AVB.
Private Parlors

Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to

PHONE COLL. 791.
(spacious accommoda- EVE«.,

8.10
SHARP.
MATS.,

2.10
SHARP.

With Florence Moore and Mile. Dazie. 
Eves.. 50c to *2. Sat. Mat., 30c to $1.50. 

Pop. Mat., Frl„ 81.

MONDAY, at 11 A.M.MAID in 
AMERICA

LADY ASSISTANT. 136
attended

THE FIRST AND ONLY GENUINE TRENCH GOVERN
MENT OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES

DO MAILING EARLY.

SUNDAY EVENING RALLY

“ON THE 
BATTLEFIELDS 
OF FRANCE"

STAR THEATRE
Moving Pictures—Official pictures ' Fighting 

in France,” the same as will be shown 
at the Grand during next week. Mr. E. 
Alexander Powell, war correspondent of 

York World, to whom these

A PLAYER PIANO CHRISTMAS.
Henry KolkerWhait better time than Christmas 

to purchase that playet^piano you 
have so much wanted? When mak
ing your choice you naturally want 
the instrument that will give great
est satisfaction, not only now, but for 
the rest, of your -life, and that your 
children and your children’s children 
will also enjoy. That player-piano is 
the one made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman and Co., Ltd.—the alum
inum action “weather-proof, * “wear
proof" and “trouble-proof" player- 

demon atration will con-

The New
pictures were given by the French Gov
ernment, will be present and will de
scribe his experiences at the front. 
These remarkable official films will be 
shown by the courtesy of the Manager, 
Morris Gest.

in
MAN”BIGGER

Also a comedy, and'Pathe News.
“THE

456
Music—Band of the Slst.
Artists—Miss Kathleen Huugvrfonl ; Pte. J. 

S. Clarke, 92nd; St. Andrew’s Glee Club; 
Ruthven Macdonald; Frederick Phillips; 
Mr. Rechab Tandy; Miss Myrtle Clark, 
recitation; Mr. D’Arcy Hinds will sing 
the new Irish war song.

Speakers—Major W. D. Sharpe, M.D.,
Brampton, just returned from Serbia, 
will describe his experiences. Benjamin 
A Gould, Esq. Hie Lordship the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Riddell. Pte. Arthur Gib
bons, 3rd Battalion, C.E.F., first Cana
dian exchanged from Gie »sen German 

Lt. Tracy Richardson of 
Chaplain Capt.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

HAZEL DAWN01SOVMMT MOD in a thrilling photo-adaptation of Henry 
Arthur Jones’ internationally famous 
drama

of

piano. A 
vince you of its outstanding merits. “THE MASQUERADERS."

"A Family Picnic," comedy; Pa the New».Ontario Association Would Have 
Provincial Examination for 
All Who Practice Healing. .

Harper, Customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington «L. Corner Bay et. ed

4 56
nrison camp, 
the Princess Pats and 
Bullock of the American Legion, through 
the kindness of Sir John Eaton, will 
present to each recruit who comes for
ward to enlist a silk Canadian and 
American flag. ,
Through the kindness of The Globe, fivt* | 
thousand copies of Dr. J. A. Macdonald's 
recruiting speech will be distributed at 
these meetings.

vWJiich will be brought to Toronto byx
CARGO INSURED.

LIEUT. BARON H. S. DE MALAUSSENEnew YORK, Dec. 17.—The Leven
pool, which struck a mine and was 
beached in England, car-led — mixec 
cargo of foodstuffs for the Belgians, 
valued at $1,400,000.

It is fully insured, so that neither 
the Belgian commission nor contribu
tors to the cause will sustain any loss.

The vessel was a tramp of 3037 tons,, 
and was chartered by the commission.

The Levenpool sailed from New 
York on Nov. 24, with 6640 tons of lard 
and bacon for relief work in Belgium, 

No members

_________ .Hit. Every Day
DARLINGS OF PARIS

a he Ontario Association of Osteo
paths held a special meeting last night 
to discuss the latest rihases in connec
tion with t'he medical probe under 
•Commissioner Chief Justice Hodglns. 
The moeti - voted strongly in favor 
of some l
applicants who wish to enter Ontario 
to practise the healing arc. Such 
boards or councils should have no 
connection with any school or college, 
but be appointed by the government, 
one for drug therapists and another 
for those promising a mechanical sys
tem of healing, such as osteopathy. It 
wwe pointed out that it is impossible 
™ harmonize these two systems suf- 
1 Ideally that it would be possible to 
Iwvo the followers of one examined 
by the followers cif another, as t'he 

^ bias is too strong.
The meeting also went on record as 

favoring the suipeivisgRi of surgical 
Operations toy dislnfecreu. physicians.

Adjutant of the French Army, and winner of the Grand 
Military Cross of France for bravery in action, for exhibi
tion under the auspices of THE TORONTO WORLD. 
These pictures were taken by intrepid photographers. Many 
of them were killed at their stations.

edNext Week—“The Tempters.”big recruiting rally, Pisyter'»
B ..orner Broadview and Dantorth,

Hall, comer Kemp, chairman.
Several speakere, including returned 
soldiers; 48th Highlanders Band In at-

THEd7a5TH BATTALION BAND,C.E.F,
or «iiraEH

T1ri?yproceSed8Vwmgbcag'ven to .the Red 
Cross and soldiers’ comforts. The new 
heating arrangements at the arm - 
make the conditions more agree.xb - 
than heretofore. Tickets can be ob 
tained at the door. »-»*.iTn THE ART MUSEUM OF TORONTO has 
extended the exhibition of sculpture 
which opened last month to the Grange 
26 Grange road, to Jan. 8. The exhibi
tion is open from 10 to 5.30, and is fr- 
t/0 the public.

X Chairmen:
Afternoon—Hie Worship Mayor Church 
Evening—Dr. Norman Allen. L67 THE REV. DR. TREACY

is holding aIs or councils to examine
CHRISTMAS SALEnight, and making it practically out of 

the question that her identity might 
be mistaken. _____ _________

ABYSSINIA'S FINE OFFER.

Two Hundred Thousand Men Available 
for Allies.

PARIS, Dec. 17.—iDidj Jeassu, the 
young emperor of Abyssinia, is so fa
vorably disposed towards the entente 
allies that he poti only resisted efforts 
of German agents to induce him to 
abrogate treaties with Great Britain,

—IN
ST. CECILIA'S CHURCH HASBMENT, 

Cor. Annette St. and PaelBc Are., West To
ronto, from 10th Dee. to 18th, afternoons
and evenings. Refreshments, musje. Take 
Dundas ears. edDlS

Actual Battles Fought Before Your Eyes! 
FOUR SHOWS DAILYU> STOCK

"ALE-*

destined for Rotterdam, 
of the relief commission were on board. 
She carried only her regular crew.

The Levenpool was fully equipped 
with side banners, deck banners and 
signal boards, indicating to belligerent 
vessels that she was a relief ship, of
ficers of the commission said. In ad
dition she carried a full lighting sys
tem, illuminating these banners st

1.30 — 3.00 — 7.30 — 9.00 
ADMISSION 25 AND SO CENTS

Italy and France last year, but offer
ed 200,000 soldiers to be used by the 
allies as their military necessities de
manded, according to Pierre Alype, a 
member of the colonial committee of 
the chamber of deputies.

£ i i

?fJ

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

AFT., 10c, 15c. EVG„ 10c, 15c, 25c

Announcements

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 

inserted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a line.

for churches,
are
columns

Announcements 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.
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Baseball ?" ^ Hockey Hamilton 5 
Riversides 4

4 ! Nee■I

W>ia A
■

F7

it FEDERALS, MAJORS 
AND MINORS CONFER 60» OF MSA

4

N 1i €MTHE

hriTO HAMILTON R. C. HOUSE Excellent Gift Suggestions 
From Men's Glove Section

09
QUALITY

i Everything Points to an Early 
Conclusion of Peace in 

Baseball.

One Goal Behind in Best Exhi
bition Game of the 

Season.

Practices at the Arena—Cully 
Wilson in Trouble at the 

Coast.

• 65
: “The Overcoat Shop’» i mmm *

T We hav 

every
I furnishings 

our store vi 
Today a ' 

| stock of

i

$25and$30 Mo SPECIALS
IN

Men’s Overcoats

«s
m !HAMILTON. Dec. 17.—The beat hockey 

game staged here In son» time was pro
vided tonight when the Hamilton Rowing 
Club and the Riversides of Toronto stag
ed a return exhibition game. The game 
was closely contested thruout, and fin
ally ended 5-4 favor Hamilton. In the 
early stages of the game the visitors had 
the best of the play, but Hamilton came 
back strong In the second and last per
iods, outplaying the visitors at all pointe.

? geared. *nd the representatives of the | Dny Tth^^a  ̂"dSLting^'Tn- 

Federal» and the minora were requested ! alt y bench much of the time. The visi
te withdraw while the chiefs of organized I £orfl outekated Hamilton, but the latær
hmehall conferred Present at this con ability to back Check counter-
baseball conferred, pn&sent at tills con- balanced this. Reese had his shoulder in
ference were Messrs. Tener, Johnson, juied during the last period. It is nol

known whether or not it ,is broken.
During the first period both team* 

Played strenuously with the result that 
the best exhibition of hockey played here 
so far this season was furnished. Every 
man was in perfect condition and played 
at top speed at all times. The visitors 
had the advantage for some time owing 
to Reese being put off twice in succes
sion for three minutes for tripping. River
sides drew first blood when Applegath 
scored on a pass from Dopp. A few min
utes kxter he secured two more in quick 
succession, but from then on Hamilton 
had them in check.

mmNEW YORK. Dec. 17.—All side* seem 
agreed to the peace project, and there le 
little likelihood of the plan falling.

Representatives of the National and 
Federal Leagues, and the minor organiza
tions got together for an Informal meet
ing at 5 o'clock. The American League 
magnate* were In session by themselves.

V A llttie later the American Leaguers ap

art!The Argonauts had a full turnout at 
practice last night. Toady Farr looked 
good, and la a fixture on the Souliers' 
team. mmi inJ if 

ill 
Hi !»

fiiSs
Aura Lee failed to use their practice 

hour at the Arena last night. ,

Tee «dale will likely understudy Vic Gil
bert again this year. The Argonaut aub- 
goaler is a real top-knotch man.

Cyril Denneny Is showing great Im
provement over last year. He will great
ly add to the strength of the Toronto 
forward line.

II :v
I vt s

III m msmsk■ 1

.
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These garments carry a “trade mark” that is a 
passport ’ for goodness the world over, where

such warmth is needed 
and such a high stand
ard of excellence is de
manded—

There are no better 
o v e r c o ats made, or 
“Fairweathers” would 
sell them—such is 
estimate of the quality 
of them—

The London Ulster—in a very exclusive range of 
fine woollens—-light in weight—great in warmth 
—with and without belts—single andCozx nn 
double-breasted—special value ..... UV

The season’s leader in Men’s Top Coats—in the 
dressy Chesterfield—the smart Balmacaan—the 
swagger Slip-on—unique and out-of-the-ordinary 
pattern and color assortment—very top* nn 
special value at........................ ..................

Other Overcoat lines, $35.00—$45.00—$50.00

II
X

Neckm
Herrmann, Hempstead, Gaffney, Ruppert, 
Lannln, Minor, Dreyiuas and Attorney
Toole.

An agreement was reached to approve 
the tentative peace plan entered Into be
tween the National and Federal League*, 
the draft of which wa* carried to the 

in aeacion at Chicago, 
as. The special com

mittee appointed to confer with the Fed
eral» then was discharged, and the de
tails of peace negotiations were turned 
over to the National commission, com
posed of Garry Herrmann, chairman, and 
Presidents Johnson and Tener.

The National commission went into 
night session at 8 o’clock, and were join
ed shortly afterwards toy the Federal 
League men. The delegates who at- 

ided the preliminary informal confer
ence were:

National ’ League — John K. Tener, 
Barney Dreyfuss, Garry Herrmann, 
Harry N. Hempstead and James E. 
Gaffney.

American League—B. B. Johnson, Chas. 
A. Comiskey, Benjamin Minor, Jacob Ru
pert and Joseph J. Lannln.

Federal League—James A Gilmore, 
Harry F. Sinclair, Charles Weeghman 
and Carroll W. Katin.

International and minor league 
ward G. Barrow, John Farrell and Thos. 
Chtvington.

Prior to the meeting, President Gilmore 
of the Federal* declared he was not on 
hand to drive a bargain. He stated that 
ills league had certain concrete proposi
tions to lay before organized baseball, 
the acceptance of which would mean 
peace. Declining to state the number or 
nature of the proposals, he mentioned the 
players who have thrown in their lot with 
the Fédérais.

"Those men," he said, "and I guess 
they number 176, will have to be rein
stated and given a chance to play In 
major league company If they are worth 
it. Their contracts with us must be lived 
up to."

Mr. Gilmore declined to talk of hie 
plans for the future, or to comment on 
the report of an offer to head the Chi
cago Nationals, If they are acquired by 
Mr. Weeghman.

Mr. Sinclair, who has been represented 
as the coming owner of the New York 
Nationals, declared the rumor ridiculous.

- He said ho neither had bought nor would 
Lux the team.

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

K ®
|H r I

iï '■ j :

Major Southam was out with the 40th 
Battery squad. Conn Smythe was order
ly officer yesterday, and theretoy was 
unable to be out, „

Vezina, the Canadian goaler, Is sport
ing a black eye. He stopped one of 
Petre’s practice shots with one of his 
optics.

GlovN THE GREAT COLLECTION OF 
MEN’S GLOVES there will be sure to 
be foynd a pair that would please that 

friend for whom you have not yet got a gift. 
These items may help you choose:

CAPBaKIN GLOVES in "Varsity" Brand. 
They are made with one olagp. outside seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and spear-points 
and are silk lined; tan only. Pair

Ia M Muff
Hosic
Boxe'
Suspi

Leagui,
■ Dreyfu

American
by BarneyI1 i il.fi

or our
A Vancouver deeoatch «aye: As a se

quel to the fistic battle which was stag
ed between Cully Wilson, who had the 
reputation of -being the "toad man" of 
hockey In the east last season, and Eddie 
Oatman In Seattle Tuesday night, a 
warning to the players In question went 
cut from the office of President Frank 
Patrick that a repetition of stioh a scene 
would bring down a suspension, with the 
possibility of a more drastic penalty.

“I do not propose to have rowdyism 
and rough work In the Pacific Coast 
League, and effective measures will be 
taken to keep the organization cleaji," 
said Mr. Patrick last night.

Wilson of the Seattle Club and Oat- 
man of Portland collided shortly after 
the opening of tho final period, both be
ing sent off for 15 minutes each and 
fined. Several stitches 'Were necessary 
to repair Wilson's anatomy and Oatman’s 
head.

The Vancouver Club has transferred 
Rickey to Seattle, and the Portland Club 
has released Haas. Mickey McKay of 
the local club Is under a doctor’s care.

■ r . 1.50
REAL CHBVEREAUX GLOVES, unlined, 

have one clasp, pique seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb and Imperial points; in tan only.

a.oot

GENUINE FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, made 
from selected skins, with one clasp, pique 
seams, gusset fingers and silk embroidered 
points. They are silk lined and in grey only.

................................................ ........................................... a.as

FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, with ope clasp, 
pique sewn, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
spear points. Lined with seamless wool, they 
are specially warm; grey only. Pair... 2.00 

REAL CHBVEREAUX GLOVES, warmly 
lined with wool, have one clasp, pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers and spear
point backs; grey only. Pair ....................2,25

MOCHA GLOVES, lined with squirrel, have 
one clasp, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and Imperial points; grey and tan. 
Pair

The locals got start
ed in the last half of the period, and 
Dickie and Reese scored In quick suc
cession, making the score at the end of 
the period 3-2 In favor of Riversides.

Hard checking and rough playing with 
an occasional streak of brilliant com
bination work featured the second half. 
The locals had a little the best of the 
play, and about throe minutes after play 
was resumed Boyd scored the tying goal. 
Riversides went in front again a minute 
later when Noble netted a goal when 
Dickie attempted to skate in front of hi- 
own net. Near the close of the peri&d 
Reid secured and made one for Hamil
ton, making the count at the close of 
the period four all. The last period was 
the best of all, both teams playing at 
top speed every minute with Hamilton 
having a slight advantage. After five 
minutes hard playing Boyd scored for 
Hamilton, putting them out in front. No 
more scoring was done, a;tho the visitors 
wtrked hard in their effort to stave off 
defeat.

Dopp for Riversides was the star play- 
er on the Ire. His puck carrying and 
checking brought the fans to their feet 
time and again. Noble and Applegath also 
played brilliant games, the latter scoring 
the first three points of the game.

For Hamilton Reece was easily the 
best, while Boise, Reid, Parker and Bth- 
erington played up to expectation. The 
former two figured prominently In the 
scoring. The teams lined up as follows:

Hamilton (6): Goal, Morden; right de
fence, Martin a.nd Reese; left defence, 
Parker; rover, Btherington; centre, Reid
DtoklTng' B°yd: rl8,ht wlng- Craig and

Toronto (OhGoaJ, Teasdale; right de
fence- Merrick?- left defence, Hill; rover, 
Noble; centre. Collins; left wing, Dopp 
right wing, Applegath.

Referee: Rankin.

Per pair
ten

I ;

Per pairm . ■ #
p

>81
Ed-

i
(Æ has been 

cases, oflte: 
sortmeni
new
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Men’s Hate — Caps — Gloves — Umbrellas__
Hal Boxes — Canes — Travelling Bags and 

Rugs make acceptable Christmas Gifts.

Mi
Lindsay have asked the O.H.A. to allow 

them to put a team In the Intermediate 
series, along with the two Peterboro 
clubs, Campbellford and Oobourg St. Mi
chaels, which now constitute Group No. 
2. Lindsay’s fate rests with these clubs, 
as the O.H.A. Is quite willing to grant 
their request.

Hal14$» i
■ 5.00

ALL-WOOL 0LOVES, having one clasp and 
seamless fingers, in khaki only. Christmas

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED Pair... 1.00 
—Main Floor, Tenge Street.m

1is
You wil 

pointed if 
for your 
lines.

)84-86 Yonge St., TorontoH J. E. A. White, the secretary of the 
Shelburne Hookey Club, has asked that 
it be allowed to play In one of the O.H.A. 
Intermediate groups. He says the town 
has a new rink. As the application comes 
long after the time of closing, the O.H.A. 
will not be able apparently to help Shel
burne out.

Montreal Winnipeg1 mA
»!

ilfiH
1

©■r. <tr1 Gordon Meeking, the clever amateur, 
has been out with the Toronto profession
als, and may join the Ottawa team, un
less his terms are accepted by the To,- 
rontos. Meeking may or may not do ih 
professional circles, but if he wants to 
make good he will have to Improve in his 
speed. Six-man hockey is a speed game, 
and, while Meeking Is a clever goal-get
ter, he looks very.slow alongside of Cam
eron and the two Denneny boys. How
ever, it must be remembered that Tommy 
Smith was not particularly fast, yet he 
managed to lead the league in goal-get
ting for several seasons.

am1

HOCKEY SEASON OPENS Hefreight *“»A Table of Their Ages
T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Beau Bmmmels— 1
Croltie ............. ...
Ryan ......................
Handicap .....

Totals .....
News—

Wilson ........
Gordon .................

me1$
Art Clothes—

Kirkland ............
Fraser ............ .
MeMuV’n ............ 145
flahoun ....................
Martin .....................
. Handicap .....

Tdtals ............
Congascos—

Power .....................
McGill ......................
Woodliam ............
Purdy .....................

Handicap .

Total. ................. 730 744 695—2229

143 167 202— 502
168 1 40 1 46— 153

149 150— 444
156 171 147— 473

98 199 134— 431
86 86 86— 258

795 902 864—2561

. 1 3 2 3 T’l. 
184— 619

&■ IT *.... 180 155
.... 216 180 214— 610

7 7|— 21'I 7 PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
Arena Gardens—CANADIENS vs.TORONTOS 

SATURDAY NIGHT- “

i
. .^tie following table shows the year of 
birth of the world’s best heavyweight 
boxers of the present generation :

Name and where born.
John L. Sullivan, Massachusetts ...
Jake Kilnain, New York...........................
Joe Goddard, Australia............  ...
Peter Jackson, West Indies..........
Charley MltcheH, England....................
Frank Slavln, Australia ......................
Jack Dempsey, Ireland .........................
'Robert Fitzsimmons, England.............
James J. Corbett, California.................
George Dawson, Australia ...............
Joseph Choynaki, California.................
Dan Creedon, Australia...........................
Jim Hall, Australia ..
Peter Mailer, Ireland ............
Prank Craig, New York.............
Joe Walcott, West Indies ....................
Gus Ruhlin, Ohio ..
Stanley Ketchel, Michigan ’ " ! 1 
Steve O Donnell, Australia ..
Tom Sharkey, Ireland ........................
Jim Flynn, New Jersey.............
Tommy Burns, Ontario ....
Arthur Pelky, Canada ...............
Carl Morris, Kentucky 
Sam Langford, Nova Scotia..'.".*."""
Frank Moran, Ohio ..
Jess Willard, Kansas ...............
Jim Coffey, Ireland
Jack Dillon, Indiana .................
Georges Carpentier, France

97 Y403 342 405—1160 
3 T’l. 

167— 617 
207— 587

374—1104

2
Canadiens Play the Torontos — 

Two Teams at Pittsburg 
—Hamilton Kicks.

191 159
200 180 Tear.

18581 3 T’l( . 160 118 153— 421
. 154 148 101— 403
. 117 140 107— 364
. 132 95 103— 330
. 168 164 182— 471
. 79 79 79— 237

Ottawa wants! Gordon Meeking. Sena- 
ators will have to show the ex-amateur 
real money, and lots of It.

Skene Ronan has the two Denneny boys 
working nicely with him.

Totals 1859391 339. j 1861IV 1861KRAUSMANN'S grill.

2 306O4^«ntl.UnCs..,er,ed ,rom 11.30 to 
rS* « j5*™- Steaks and chops a la
Streets* Toronto.* P"m" Kln° and Church

were Jimmy Lowe, Ramsay Rankin, Erie 
Burdett, Len La voile, "Allies” Bart of 
last year, and Foster, Simms, Schultz, 
Adams, Riddell, who are here with the 
soldiers.

"Musher” Wlckle was in goal.
In the juniors, McDonald, Rua La- 

velle and Moore of last year's team were 
on hand, also "Fat" Brickman, a diminu
tive tho tricky forward, besides several 
in khaki.

The London city players available for 
the London Oversea* team are as fol
lows: Sutherland, Ross, Ritchie, Arthurs, 
Flint, Boll. F. Kelly and W. Nash.

Turnbull of last year’s TUlso lburg 
N.H.L. team will figure on the Wood- 
stock junior defence.

0H"">™« announc£«mt

SEND US YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDRR 
RARLY.

à an<* Liquor» for Xmai tmAi
.J (ïH. lluo of La Preferencta Clear*. 

ini1 In«i w,ne llete, write or phone^for
Jlvin tell VriVU'0" and prom«,t

». T. SANDEI.L,
^Ine »“<l Spirit Merehaat, 

SSS-Stfl Vente Street, Toronto.
Phones North 71ÎLN

1861
1862 w' : The N.H.A. opens here tonight with 

the flying Frenchmen opposing the To- 
roncos. 
eleven men.

1862
1863

Riversides had only three or four play
ers out to practice last night. The main 
squad journeyed to Hamilton for an ex
hibition fixture. Bill Hyland was out 
last night.

The Torontos are carrying 
Canadiens are made up of 

stars in Latonde, Pitre, Lavlolette, Prod • 
ers. Poulin. H. McNamara, Berlanquette, 
Corbeau, Arbour—two men for every po
sition. The officials will be Smeaton 
" d Horner of Montreal. President 
Quinn will grace the occasion by his 
presence.

‘ill ; j|

BmI 1 .ij

if: l\\

1866
1867
1868I 1863
IM'.S
1869pm The Torontos have a few new tricks to 

try out on Newsy Latonde.

A Stratford despatch says: That there 
is no dearth of hockey players here this 
winter was emphasized at the Initial 
vvorkout. Both seniors and Juniors had 
the ice for a oouple of hours, and many 
of them displayed real talent. In the 
succeeding practices the weeding out 
process will commence and by the time 
the season opens two strong seniors 
should be available.

Among those who were in uniform

1870
1872 T
1872 orth 192. *4T M1872RMMUNr

1Î The Pittsburg team under the O.H.A. 
ban is the Winter Garden team managed 
by Arthur SlxamiCh, the old Ottawa play
er. and of which Garnet Slxsmith, Lome 
Iiobin&on and other well-known profes
sional players are playing members. 
They piety at the old exposition building, 
which has been turned into a big rink 
and called the Winter Garden.

In this connection Mr. Roy W. 
Schooley. a former Canadian, writes from 
Pittsburg calling the attention of the O. 
H.A. to the fact that there are to be twj 
ice rinks operating in Pittsburg this 
winter, the other being at Duquesne 
Gardens, where many Canadian teams 
have played In the olden days.

Mr. Schooley adds: “If we are able to 
do so we hope to organize a first-class 
amateur hockey team in Pittsburg an I 
will play at Duquesne Gardens, and ex 
peet to be able to bring some of your 
Canadian teams down here. I thought 
that you would be interested in know
ing exactly Just what is going on in 
Pittsburg ace circlesvand that is my rea- 
9011 for addressing >-ou at this time. I 
would Like to know what stand the O.H.A. 
t-ves with respect to the game in Pitts
burg and will be glad if you will advise 
me.

1872
1873r 1

1 Mg,
r»g»irre 18J9 SOCCER.

1881
1884t-

c1886 HRIODKN CUP FINALfir 1886

KEANS ï. OLD COUXTRV1887 B reass. Who figured on last year’s In- 
gersoll N.H.L. team, is up In Copper 
Clitt now.

Finlay -of the 1914 H. C. juniors, and 
McMurray of Ingereoll will play with tho 
Woodstock juniors.

'IH The House That Quality Built 18871!1 J* 1891
1891 AT DUNLOP’S FIELD
1894E TODAY1 •A ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Canadians—
Ket lcwcll ....
A Wood ..........
Hodgson ............
R Wood ..........
Cummings ...

Totals ....
Braves—

J. Neal ............
Henderson ...
Huit ....................
Moffatt ............
S, Neal ............

Totals ....

Sporting Notices Kick-off 2.80 p.m. Admission 1$
No more a 
make thes 
six bottles,

OUR $6
1 bottle S\ 
1 bottle S 
1 bottle P 
1 bottle Q 
1 bottle G 
1 bottle (j

1 2 3 T’l. 
161 120 140— 411 

99 111 122— 342 
142— 401 
133— 325 

78 105— 277

,1i.| Seaforth and Sarnia will play one 
senior O.H.A. game before their Inter
mediate scheiule opens, and at tha and 
of the latter will determine In what ser
ies they will finish the season. The 
game will- likely be played In Sarnia in 
the near future.

m Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee it charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umn» at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of futur* 
avants, where no admission f** 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion.

— Made to Your Measure {£ deX?menta ***

rink..1 H°utrrtlllin|L lntereet In the Chicago 
Cubs, Ball and Stlefel will buy the 8L 
Lt™!» Browns outright. Further. It *" 
en d. George F. Watfd of Brooklyn 
«tire from toasetoall and his Brooklyn

t&ken over by the In- 
League. President Gilmore of 

the Federal*, It was said, will be elertJri 
president o< the Chicago Cuba liS 
bf groomed with a view to his ultimately
tivhtieiAM?enCr “* th<> h&ad of th* N*- 

. ®n behalf at the National League the 
fol owing peace cotnmlltee was appoint
ed. Messrs. Tener, Hempstead" hÜL 
imnn, Dreyf uss^and Gaftoey. ^'

v¥ 121 138
91 111
94

IJ; 556 548 652—1756
R 1 2 3 T’l.

. 128 84

. 119 120
• 71 116

93— 305 
79— 318 

150— 337 
92— 277 

120— 340

n Ingersoll has practically ail vof last 
year’s ream intaot: Moulton and Wllaon 
arc working on munitions. The team la: 
Goal, Wllaon, O'Brien, Manzer; defence, 
Moulton and Firth; forward*. Henderao.-i, 
Gregory, Pltrle, Jackscn, McDougall and 
Johnny Muir.

if wan
•will(to

cents104 116
1 512 531 534—1577Mr. Schooley has been advised to fu.r.n- 

lsh the O.H.A. with a list of the Fitts- 
burg Hockey Club officers and players, 
and if there is nothing against thair 
amnteur standing O.H.A. teams will b* 
permitted to visit Pittsburg and play 
games with this team.

lit
The team that will take the Ice for the 

Woodstock intermediates Is still uncer
tain, especially with many of the 71st 
Battalion soldiers available. Hastings 
and others will try for the goal job, while 
Hayes and oury old friend, AW. Hall, 
will play defence. The forward line will 
be composed" of Russell Sanderson, Far- 
low, Milne, Roberts, Cox and several 
others.

THE RIGHT TIME 
TO BUY IS NOW. Hamilton Rowing Club do not like their 

schedule In group No. 3. senior series, 
and have requested the O.H.A. to glv-’ 
them a bye In their group. The decision 
rests entirely with the other clubs In the 

I S'oup, as they have absolute control of 
I l>!‘ matters pertaining to the schedule. 
I" Mr. P. S. Pearce of Berlin 
: the district, ism

TiOur Special Sale in O 
coats at $10 off regular 
marked prices, gives you 
an immense advantage, 
since the quality of goods 
can not be repeated.

ver-
The Alvinston hockey team will prac

tice every other night and angle for ex
hibition games now that they have been 
shelved with a bye in the O.H A. 
u-nm will be composed of the following 
players: Goal, Frank Hamilton; defence, 
Eddie Havnli on and Ct-erry Wahl; for
wards, Davenport, Dctote. Lettch and 
Ti-mplo. The latter was the lad who suf
fered with a bitten tongue last winter, 
hut now is back -in good shape again. 
He was married last summer.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

â convenor j!
. . . ge.t:rg an expression of

! ' from the Berlin. Preston, Strat-
I ford. Elmira and Waterloo club 
j 'heir decision will be final 
i wants the other clubs of the group to 1 

" off first and they'll -May the winner I 
f' " -roup honors.

The
NOW V

IF1 Hi
Tsei

s an.!
Hamilton

There willamong the fans topiThY if<fforî%n "vHeki : 

ing is not in the Torontos’ line-up The 
ex-amateur would prove a gi-eat drawing 
caTd, and the team that gets him will 
more than get the returns in added 
receipts.

H B
'TH’Chaddte Johnson, the Watford hockey 

•'layer. Is playing one of Uie wings for 
the Detroit Club, and tho only 120 pounds 
is going great.

ii ! gate
SPECIAL SUIT $25:22

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
A)Athenaeums—

Hawk es .................
4 • alias’!-.er ............
! ! obi n son .................

I ............
Sutherland ..........

lia.ndicr*.p ....

Totals ..........
Par kd ale—

......................
Farley ...................
Mu n roe .................
Armstrong ........
K’r—1 .................

Handicap ....

Totals ^............ çrn

1' 2 3 T’l. 173— :?s> 
1SÎ>— iV?2 
isi— r>i7 
22.'— W* . 
390— £45 !

International Circuit 
My Include Brooklyn

.. 381
.. m

3S2 
3 77» 
r-t 
12't

SPECIALISTS *la tt# follow Id* "l■I

1
ESir$ BBSW

See Beetle*■kin Dleaasaa 
Sidney Affeetlene

$ 09— 177 159 «■I
MKS.882 1013 1017—2912

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED!
1 2 - NB15 YORK, Dec. 17.—At the National 

League meeting during the forenoon the 
magnates heard Barney Dreyfuss' report 
of his trip to Chicago and agreed to 
meet American League representatives 
and all parties Interested .in the 
proposals this afternoon. Rumors which 
seemed well defined gave the following

T’l.
«1 181 196— 55'" i 

1S6— 5l.i ! 
166— oOO I 
191— 589 j 
184— 532 ! 

71— 213 !

Bm4*Bladder

M to40toSp.Be Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjb. 
Consultation Free

198 165
. 147 388Tailor* 77 King Street West> 211Haberdashers 187 -
. 182 156

Î
n 71

» peace DBS. SOPEB A WHITE918 1603—2921
25 Tercet* St.. Toronto. OR

eoavi-igi« k.1
» ■■■

\

TO CLEAR

100
Men’s Sample

OVERCOATS
The wholesale prices of these 
coa s range from $18 to $25. 
My price white they last . . 15»
ROTHWELL EATON, 84 VICTORIA ST.
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:MAHER’S! i™'=:
10-28 Hayden 8L, Toronto

n —The Hotue of Hobberlin, Limited— 
—The Home of High-grade Tailoring—ANOTHER M MENeckwear K 1-I I

FIRST RACE—Smiling Ma«, Noble
GrsECOND3CRACE—Brooks, Doltna, Thel-

ma Marie. ___ _ . . .
THIRD RACE—Connaught, Upright, 

Little Jake.
FOURTH RACE—WUhlte, Brookneld, 

Curlicue. „
FIFTH RACE—Beverley James, Old 

Bob, Charity Ward.
SIXTH RACE—Scallywag, Charley Mc- 

Ferran, Mudsill.

• t
Making Fifth Straight for Owner 

Shilling’s Fast 
Sprinter.

I.For Ftrat Sinai Samth af Bloor on 
Tonga. Tanga Cm from Or pat.

i. Iê
à IE ' V.

11 Christmasions « 
tlon

JUAREZ, Deo. 17.—Owner Shilling 
scored his fifth straight win today with 
Conning Tower In the short handicap. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1. Downland, 102 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

2. Clsko, 105 (H. Shilling), even, 1 to 2.
3. Peter Stalwart, 90 (Hunt), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.41 1-5. Endurance, Skinny B.,

! Zinkand, Hearthstone, Mansion,
, coghill and Coppers also ran. 
i SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
! 1. She’ll Do, 106 (Pickens), T to 10,

4 and out,
2. Staranlse, 112 (Martin), 2 to 1, 3 to

5 and 1 to 4.
3. Circulate, 112 (Gentry), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.01. Rose Garden, Elba, Water 

Warbler. Indusutry. Oveta, Zudora and 
Dash also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Dundreary, 95 (Henry), 3 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 1 to 6.
2. Lady Innocence, 104 (Shilling), 2 to 

1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. "
3. Moonlight, 104 (Cullem), 7 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.41. John Walters, Gano and 

Sharper Knight also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6'j, fur

longs :
I 1. Conning Tower. 12S (Shilling), 3 to 

5, 1 to 3 and 1 to 10.
2. Othello, 118 (Urquhart), 2 to 1, 7 to

10 and 1 to 4. ...
3. Loftus, 112 (Palma), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.06. Pajarolta H., Striker and 

Kootenay also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Real Worth, 108 (Pool), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
2. Old Coin, 107 (Morys), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
| 3. California Jack, 110 ^Shilling), 10 to
j 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
1 Time 1.001-6. Col. Randall, Lovers’ 

Lane, Custom House, Moller, Veno Von, 
Eel, Argent, Dr. Mack, Hardy, Robert 

. Mantell and Dixie Mina also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :

I 1. Henry Walbank, 106 (Pool), 7 to 1, 
: 2 to 1 and even.

2. Cordief, 100 (Graves), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

3. Goldy, 105 (Shilling), even, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.39 4-6. Lad, High Street, Durin, 
Blooming Posey and Vtreo also ran.

1
V ?

I my «
ViiW / wToday’s Entries» Mi

riin!\ .AT JUAREZ.MarieWe have given away 
article of men’s

i
JUAREZ. Mex.. Dec. 17.—Entries for

tomorrow: ... .
F’iRjoT RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

an-u up. six furlongs:
Miss Flssy..............  , . ...
i^tdy James...........102 L. Des CogneU.lOJ
Logetty......................107 LorniRo ..................107
Cesario........................107 Su perl ....................107
... ......................................107 bmining Mag....lo7
Bat Masterson. ..107 Rivoaes .........
Waxemail................ 112 Noble Grand.... 118
Miss Edith _

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, seven furlongs: ...
Leah Cochran.... 90 And. Johnson... 92
Tha.’s Me................ 95 Veldt ........................ 100
Thelma Marie. ...100 Dolinh. .................... 10>
Sa vino.........................108 Brooks ....................

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
Boggv Johnson...102 Palma ..
Lstd................................ 107 Tactless ...
Cana pa....................... 103 Upright ...
Lady Young...........102 Bermudian-
Valadolld....................112 Little Jake
I no u le ta......................11? Lofty Hey.wood. 112
Cecil..............................113 Connaught
Butter Ball

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Laekrose...................  95 Star of Love ... 93
Brookfield................102 Curtloue ...................136
Bonanza.....................112 Wilhite ........129

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs:
Helen James......... 102 Rag ....
Charity Ward....104 Old Bob
Nifty.............................105 Category
Miss Fielder..........109 Maglkon
Willis............................110 Jake Argent ...110
Oakland......................112 Beverly James..113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up one mile:
Scallywag 
Mudsill...

AUCTION SES
MOM S THUMY

1 toevery
furnishings in the part of mu

:si102 Bean Spiller ...102
hour store visited by fire. 

Today a complete new 
stock of

t mm—

i lioComm ndng at 11 a.m.
In addition to the big selection 
of every class from the country, 
we expect a consignment of

12 Contractor*a Horses
Also a large number of workers

!
112 I, = ‘Mtwo-year-

:

Neckwear

Gloves

Mufflers
Hosiery
Boxed
Suspenders

t

f113
A :

OF ■8 and drivers consigned to us by 
I city people who have no farther 111 
I use for them. \

1j=i r=i r=i r=i r==JI

: *.107 1ire to 
;e that 
a gift.

107 i«r
107

858! «.107
1112t&sa ||

11im 112
1122. AltamaJm, 99 ( Lapai lie). 6 to d, 8 to

5 and 7 to 10. ’
3. Cuttytiunk, 99 (Allen). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
Time. 1.48

Baton also ran. , .
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards-
1. Tamerlane. 102 (Farrington), 7 to 2.

6 to 5 and 3 to 5. ...
2. Feather, Duster, 115 (C. Jackson), 1-

to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. „ _ ^ _
3. Afterglow, 115 (Young). 7 to 1, 5 to 2

and 7 to 5. _ „
Time 1.44. Chevron, Lady Bryn, Tellev 

Eyes, Wander, Centaur! a'so ran.

Withdrawal of Offer 
Of Col. Walker's Stud 

To British Government

Brand, 
■earns, 

kpolnts 
. 1.50 

kilned, 
k, Bol- 
l only. 
. a.oo 
, made 

pique 
Mdered 
r only. 
. 2.25 

I clasp, 
p and 
|i. they 

. 2.00 
karmly 
[ sewn 

spear 
. £.25

L have 
[Bolton 
6 tan.
L 5.00 
pp and 
. 1.00

three-

ACASigma Alpha, Zoroaster,

%I»102
104
103 IYno j s

1
103 Rey ....
103 Eastman 

Ch. McFerran....107 John Graham ..108 
Balgee

103
107

M.
113

HEtc. Weather clear; track fast
9AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Dec. 17.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, selling, three- 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
Moscowa

RESULTS AT HAVANA.

;Overcoats 
Saturday and Monday 

Your Opportunity

The offer to the British Government of 
his racing stud by Col. Hall Walker has 
been withdrawn, and the colonel has ex
plained the position. He said that his 
proposal had been received very favorably 
by the board of agriculture and by the 
war office, and It had been submitted by 
them to the treasury for final approval. 
The board of agriculture intimated to the 
treasury, in recomumending them to ac
cept the offer, that in the event of the 
scheme going thru they would be very 
pleased to act on behalf of the war office, 
who also recommended the acceptance of 
the offer.

As some of the horses were to be in
cluded In the Newmarket sales next Fri
day, the matter was one of extreme ur
gency, and he had, therefore, waited upon 
Mr McKenna at the treasury. Owing to 
the difficulty of adjusting the details of 
the scheme, however. It was found Im
possible to cart-y the matter further.

He was convinced that the delay would 
be so great that it would be no use wast
ing any more time, and he had, therefore, 
been obliged reluctantly to withdraw the 
offer. The result was disappointing, par
ticularly in view of the fact that many 
of the officials with whom the matter 
had been negotiated agreed that, sooner 
or later, the whole question would have 
to be gone into, and a comprehensive 
scheme of national horse-breeding drawn 
up by the government. He believed that 
the acceptance of his offer now would 
have saved the nation considerable ex
pense later, but It seemed absolutely im
possible at the present Juncture- to bring 
together the officials of all the depart
ments concerned at a round-table con-

H AVAN A, Dec. 17.—-Following are the 
results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—All ages, 3400, selling, 
five furlongs:

1. Fred Levy, 111, 12 to 1. 6 to 1 and 
3 to 1.

2. Daylight, 108, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3: Orisco. 108, 2 to 5.
Time 1.02.

has been placed in our 
cases, offering a rich as
sortment of absolutely 
new Haberdashery for 
Christmas Gifts.

You will not be disap
pointed if you come here 
for your gifts in these 
lines.

92 Envy
Enver Bey........106 Marg. Melse ...»96
Mr. Sniggs

•104

106 Quick 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds and up, five furlongs :
Merry Jubilee....*101 Protagoras ....*103
Paul Davis................ Ill" Snifty Allen ...114
Tom Hancock.. .*.103 Miss Kingsbury.lll
Prince Chap.............114

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs :
Lamb's Tall.............. 106 Sureget .
Massenet.....................Ill Shadrach
Miss Genevieve. ...Ill Ben Uncas ....111 
Capt. Elliott 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs :
Pierrot........................ «104 Crisoo
Jane........ ........................ 109 Chance
Lily Orme...................114 Stopington ....•104
A returns......................109 Sen. Casey ...•109
Archery.......................,114 Mac ..........................
9,FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Argument...................*93 Wayfarer
Stunner........................ 101 Tab Her
Ruth Strickland...«97 Blue Rock ...........*99
Smilax......................... 102 Anna Lou ....‘110

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Muzanti...........................99 Earl of Savoy. *107“
San Jon......................*110 Jabot ....................... 116
Tamerlane...............*102 Coppertown ..*110
C. F. Grainger.... 115

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast

109
three-ye&r-

Devonshire Dolly, Dr. 
Cann, Page Whi.e, Archery, Cherryseed 
a' - - r? n.

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, maiden 
two-year-old- five furlongs :

1. Moonstone. 112, 5 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Granado. 112, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Queen Apple. 112. 6 to 5.
Time 1.012-5. Smirking, Dr. Fleisch- 

mn i, Tony Fashion, Emily R„ Vedadi, 
Mary Blackwood also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, purse *400, 
selling, five furlongs:

1. Imperator, 116, even, 2 to 5 and 1 
to 5.

2. Sonny Boy. 119, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Chitra, 107, 4 to 5.
Time 1.00 2-6. Gdlden Plume, Montreal, 

Energetic, Moncrlet also ran.
FOURTH RACE—-Puree $400, selling, 

three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
1. B. First. 92, J to 5, Mo 3 and out.
2. Laura, 106. 7 to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Cooler. 101, 5 to 2.
Time 1.12 4-5. Lamb’s Tail, Easter 

Star. Nino Muchacho, Protagoras, Du
quesne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles:

1. Ijcchlel, 104 (Taplln), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out.

Ü -it. .
Ill
114

111 Malik 114

106
B *112

117

We specialize on Overcoats for 
these two days—very unusual 
values.

• 1î•109
104;

HICKEYS»?
[mT

ff r n

N. H. A. 
IAMPIONSHIP. .

\97 Yonge St.ORONTOS
at Arena, j 56 
Moodey’g, Overcoats made-to-your measure in about 

any style you choose—the famous five-ln- 
one, a great winter coat, a Chesterfield, 
slip-on, Balmacaan, or coat with shawl collar 
—in seasonable materials, plain or fancy.

—Made-to-measure special for Saturday <1? <fl ■» "fB
and Monday, only.............................., ^)lif a#9

—Made-to-measure special for Saturday 
and Monday, only ........ f 9

Made complete in three days, according to best Hobberlin stMb 
dardsrso that you have coat for Christmas.

—Special line Trousers, made-to-measure, $3.50 
—Our celebrated University Serge Suitings, navy, 

blue, guaranteed dye, made-to-measure, $25.00

ference. A question like that could not 
be settled entirely by correspondence, but 
he had done his best to bring it to a sue. 
cessful issue.

r
i NNOUNCEMENT 
f. Forget" 
CHRISTMAS OBDRR

Liquors for xmae trad. 
La Preference Cigars. 
91st*. write or phone for 
Km and prompt servie.

W. J. KELLY LIQUOR 
STORE

54 ADELAIDE ST. W.
TORONTO

i
BRIGDEN CUP FINAL 

SOCCER GAME TODAY
*

II
Iandell,

lud Spirit Merchant 
Street. Toronto.

7124, North 192. .47

The event of the season in soccer, viz., 
the Brig-den Cup final, will be played 
today at the Dunlop field, where arrange
ments have been made to accommodate 
a record crowd.

TELEPHONE
liMam 1600 The contes ing teams 

are the Hearts and Old Country. Both 
terms have had a stiff road to travel to 
attain the honor of competing in the 
final, and the game itself should be a 
hummer. Hearts, after the victory 
Wychwood, are confident that they 
go one better and land the silverware 
Most of their team are in khaki at the 
Exhibition Camp, and they have made 
arrangements for special cars to take 
their soldier supporters direct to the 
ground. Old country on the other hand 
have been training hard, and It 1» Sec
retary Winch’s ambition to be able to 
cable to President Jim McKenzie now 
at Shomoliffe, 'Old Country Win Brig- 
den Cup." Taking everything into 
sidération it should be a great

i
- ||CER

Christmas Cases!UP FINAL over
canLD COUNTRY

IP'S FIELD
!A Y

Admission 16 No more acceptable gift could be given than one of our Christmas Cases of choice liquors. We 
make these special cases in three assortments at $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00, each one containing 
six bottles, as follows:

idevelopments should 
ended:

lemls will buy a big 
York Nationals and 
e board of director»; ' 
hicago Fédérais will 
^e.tlntke Chicago 
tel well buy the SL 
ht. Further, It was 
fd of Brooklyn will 
1 and his Brooklyn 
n over by the In- 
President Gilmore of 
said, will be elected 

mago Cubs and will 
lew to his ultimately 4 
fro head of the N*-

Natinnal League the " i 
mit tee was appoint* 

Hempstead, , Her- 
: Gaffney.

OVERCOAT SPECIAL—Ready-*or-service. 30 on’y stylish tweed 
Overcoats, With shawl collar, patch pockets, belted, iined C^O/1 
throughout—very special for Saturday and Monday . . .

con-
game.

BUFFALO $2.70 RETURN, SATUR
DAY, DEC. 18 CANADIAN PACI

FIC RAILWAY.
OUR $10 CASE CONTAINS
1 quart any brand of Cham

pagne.
1 bottle Very Old Brandy.
1 bottle any Canadian Whis

key.
\ bottle Liqueur.
1 bottle Extra Good Sherry.
1 ! bottle Very Old Port.

OUR $7.50 CASE CONTAINS
1 bottle Batailly Claret.
1 bottle Old Port.
1 bottle Canadian Whiskey.
1 bottle Old Brandy, 
l bottle Old" Sherry.
1 bottle Old Scotch.

Our Wine List Will be Sent Upon Request

OUR $6 CASE CONTAINS
1 bottle Scotch Whiskey.
1 bottle Sherry.
1 bottle Port.
1 bottle Brandy.
1 boftle Canadian Whiskey.
1 bottle Claret.

!

91

The House of Hobberlin, LimitedThe "Toronto Bowling Club" 
sion to Buffalo via Canadian

exour-
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, Dec^isi 

offers an excellent opportunity for à 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid re
turning all trains up to and including 
Monday, Dec. 20. Full particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
a.pents, Toronto city office, southeast 

King and Yonge streets.

« i

9 E. Richmond151 Yonge CASH TAILORS r ~

\
—Store Opens 8 a.m. - Closes 9 p m.-4-Phone

3456
* corner 
ü Malu G5S0.
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Copyright, 1815, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right» Reserves •Cedric May Have to Fra dice on Himself* /)PER
HITE You BET HE’LL HAVE A 

patient. BUT it YVONY 
BETH" ONE HE EXPECTS, 
-pyjgx JiHKsYf-------'

YES, Mcm-IAW,IF I AMTO(*Er ANY 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE INQlVlNE 
FIRST AID TO WE INJURED,! tfll ST 
HAVE SOME REAL INJURIES TO J 
DRESS-AND! RAWWAW THlNk f 
1 SHALL HAVE A WB ENT VERY 1 

5HÀWTLY.

\N ELL, PERTH’ LOVE O’ PETE WHAT S
Z— -------------------------------------- -J 1 conin’ OFF -POUND THIS HOUSE, WY-

AN WILLY A LOOK AT HOW V IJ30K ATTHArTH)N<î R^HT 
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Passenger Traffic Passc..^. TrafficWHAT WILL BECOME OF 
THE FEDERAL JUMPERS?

The Repository 2

IS MS TO YORK lltSIHOHMS BATTALION LOCAL OPTION BATTLE Fred H. Miller, J.P., Says Treat
ment by Board of Education 

is Satisfactory.

Major Leagues Will Hesitate 
About Taking Back Some 

and Assuming Contracts.
lIS MLV TILLING SIMM IN Ml*

Simcoe and Nelson Streets 
C. A. BURNS, Proprietor

L

igs for \ 
nner of C 
emarkably

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Altho the Na
tional and Federal League Glut) owners 
have reached a peace agreement which 
la quite satisfactory to the American 
League Club owners, the future of the 
players now with Federal League Clubs 
remains undecided. Ban Johnson has al
ways taken a most decided stand against 
those players who Jumped contracts with 
organized baseball to the Feds, and it la 
not likely that a welcome hand will be 
offered all these men. As the club own- 

• era of the American League generally 
agree with Johnson, it Is probable that 
aome of these Jumpers will be regarded 
as ineligible .o play In either major 
leagues. National League magnates are 
■aid to look with favor upon some Fed
eral Leaguers, and are opposed to the 
signing of others.

Players like Hal Chase, who Jumped 
hie contract In mid-season, and such 
placers as Joe Tinker and George Stovall, 
are held In no great favor by either 
major leagues. The days of blacklisting 
are over, but It would not be strange IX 
major league cluibs should refuse to em
ploy men who have been so active In a 
movement entailing heavy tosses by these 
same owners. In such an event they 
would be forced to remain in the minor 
leagues.

Players who ignored only the old re
serve clause In their contracts and are 
•e.tisfied themselves that they were not 
bound legally by this clause, are not like
ly to be considered as Ineligible for ser
vice In the two major leagues. Benny 
Kauff is one player whom a club would 
not hesitate to sign. He jumped the 
Indianapolis Club after being drafted 
from Hartford. He never signed a con
tract with Indianapolis. Players who 
were held only by reserve and not under 
signed contract will be regarded In the 
■me light.

The question of disposing of the num
erous contracts between the Federal 
League and players will furnish another 
Important detail In Jhe settlement. The 
Feds are under contracts with players 
to the sum of $385,000. When the Na
tional League Club owners conferred re
cently with the Feds the latter made the 
proposition that organized baseball as
sume these contracts. The request was 
promptly refused. Then the Feds asked 
that some of the players be bought and 
this was deferred for consideration later. 
It Is probable that major league clubs 
prill assume some of these obligations 
With players, but many are sure to be 
left in the cold.

Regarding the school situation in school 
section 13, Township of York, First De
puty Reeve Fred H. Miller, J.P., chair
man of the school board, states: “The 
ratepayers are well satisfied with the 
present arrangement, and the treatment 
of the children attending the schools 
We never had anything but a verbal 
agreement with the board of education 
of the City of Toronto. A signed agreed 
ment was never considered necessary, 
and we are perfectly certain that the 
board will never turn its back on school 
section 13.

■The board of education has already a 
fine school in the Wyohwood district, the 
Homewood schocfl and two school build 
lugs in the eastern section of the town
ship, which the children of the districts 
attend in large numbers. We lev)" tile 
same school rate on the people whjcb 
the city board levies in Toronto, and 
we hand over the amounts to the trea
surer of the Toronto board. I would say 
further that the board of education has 
no complaints- In the matter of school 
attendance. Homewood school has plenty 
of room for more children, there being 
one or two rooms empty at the present 
time. Should more accommodation be 
necessary In the future, the board has 
power to buy sites In the Township of 
York for the erection of additional school 
buildings.”

Recruiting in York is Proceeding 
Satisfactorily Along Quiet 

Lines.

One of Hottest Municipal Con
tests in Years in Town Now 

in Progress. 4

V-%» ,vetskm♦>

What promises to develop into one of 
the liveliest municipal and local option 
fights ever held in the Town of Aurora 
Is now in progress. The friends of local 
option have succeeded in getting thru a 
bylaw to vo e on local option, the last 
vole taken three years ago resulting in 
practically a tie and later terminating in 
the law courts in favor of the continu
ance of the licence system. A big ad
vertising campaign is being carried on by 
the friends of local op.Ion, and conditions 
in Newmarket, where local option has 
beer, in forcé; for a number of years, is 
cited.

The official figures of that town show 
that since 1909 the increase in New
market's assessment has been 60 per cent, 
in population, 16 per cent, in public 
school salaries, 70 per cent, and In hign 
school 90 per cent., and In no tel assess
ment, where sthe existing hoæl was 
turned into a temperance hotel, 40 per 
cent.

Ve 375 WORK BEING HAMPERED

Mariais Are 
Variety of Pn 

Every Ç
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HORSES Absence of Lf.-Col. Clarke and 
Other Officers of Battalion 

a Drawback.v»-
4 .ndbogs to be 

gr-» street coat 
je taA.ored va 
T leather, but 
, leto quite a

+4
According to Surgeon-Major Hil

lary of the 12th York Overseas Bat
talion the nerw regiment now In course 
of formation in York County is mak
ing excellent progress along quic-t lines. 
There is no attempt made to effect 
any spectacular features, but the work 
of recruiting never lets up. There are 
two or three features which tend to 
hamper the work of the officers, one 
of these being the continued absence 
of Col. Clarke, who Is in charge of the 
internment camp at Kaipuskasing. An
other thing which delays the work is 
the absence of 18 officers who are tak
ing a course with the training corps. 
After Christmas it Is expected that 
■both these deterrent causes will be 
removed.

FRENCH ARMY
HORSE

INSPECTIONS
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$25.00 and up, New York to Bermuda and 
return. $55.00. Toronto to Jacksonville and 
return. Special cruise through the Wëst 
Indies and South America.

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge Street.

POSTAGE STAMP PILLARS
ARE HARD ON NERVES

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

In***
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.MM ALDERMEN 
MUST STATE POSITION

DAILY

Grating. Noise Coming From 
Them Distresses Residents of 

St. Clair Avenue.

Will Be Held At
. .. DAILY tXCUn 1
8.1» a.m. SATURDAY

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward ; 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs..
A: r. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

App'y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East. Toronto, Ont.

MARITIME
RVPRKSSFifty at Aurora-

Good 'progress, however, to being 
made. 60 men enrolling from Aurora 
alone wltihin the last few days an.t 
more still will he secured from that 
point. Thore are 30 in Newmarket, In 
addition to the 120 already attached to 
other overseas regiments; 10 at Agin- 
courL where Capt. George Little is in 
charge; and 70 at St. Paul’s Hall, In 
YorkvVUe. This makes about 160 who 
who have ipassed the medical examin
ation and for whom uniforms have 
been ready.

Dr. Hillary was in Agtncourt on 
Thursday night examining the re
cruits and states that active centres 
will be established in Sutton, where 
the work is in charge of Lieut. Stew
art; Lieut. Floor will be stationed In 
Richmond HIM and Lieuts. Boll and 
McIntosh in Newmarket. 1'crk Coun
ty will be required to raise 1150 men, 
the strength of the nerw regiment.

CUNARD 8. 8. LINE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. 

California 
Saxonla 
Cameron to 
Orduna

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

THE REPOSITORY 
Every Day Next Week

Dec. 25 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 15

The unceasing creaking noise meule bv 
the mechanism of the recently Installed 
illuminated postage «tamp vending ma
chines along St. Clair avenue Is the cause 

rcuch complaint by the storekeepers. 
Differing from the machines placed in 
the central parts of the cl y, the Illum
inated portions of which revolve si le nil v 
the St. Clair avenue machines contin
ually emit a rasping sound very trying to 
the nerve*. e

Manager Selby has promised to remedy 
the complaints at the earliest 
opportunity.

Earlscourt Business Men’s Asso
ciation Will Find Where 

They Stand.

Sat.

COMMENCING AT 9 A. M. ON ed theed
«Am ia a demainCŒiïÆSl-rhlnestoue hag 
goU mounts and
Çeâr vary tiny bi 
W lace and 
at in a variety a 
the bottoms set wi 
lacked vrith cov 
the pockets are 
etseetlal toilette 
petty occasions.

MONJAY, DEC. 20 FRENCH LINE"We will give our support to those can
didates for municipal honors only who 
promise to advocate in council the needs 

possible we have agitated for since the inaugur
ation of our association,” said a promi
nent member of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association last night. "We will 
a«k each candidate to promise that he 
will agitate for express deliveries for 
Ktlscourt. cluster lights on St. Clair ave
nue in the business section, same to be 

Charcrnd v, „ charged to the general rates; lavatory ac-
with ass-'u!t on Robert commodatlon, shelters for passengers at 

Anting at New Toronto a day or two Avenue rood and Station street, and the 
ag . Victor and John Ard ng sol- completion of Lanedowne avenue civic 
diers in uniform. aippeareJ before car llne immediately.’*
Magistrate Brunton in the county ;
Ipollce court yesterday afternoon. The ! 
story of the complainant was to the 
effect that the two sol tiers 
his lolgirg-house n New

eagerness to induce him 
to Join the colors finally resulted in 
an open assault. The mon were al- ‘‘Times In the Township of York have 
leged to be in an intoxicated condi- tefL&T,.,? l°^u?,erlod beetVn ®uch a sat"

£em f^atrate BrTt0n timt‘‘7air ,̂t0nD^utyaLetvheVrreedae5t
them to go on suspended sentence. Miller yesterday. "We had occasion to 
UlDvuiu nnvrtmf . —_ I acquire the services of a couple of extra
MARKHAM BIRTHPLACE I f"e1 to ®hovel snow today, but none could

zxc. cpu; n y-. ......... , „found. Everyone seems to be work
er NEW B. C. MINISTER n8^. and but few cases of relief

corded.” he said.

AND ON EACH SUCCEEDING DAY 
THEREAFTER.

The French Inspecting Officers are 
requiring Heavy and Light Artillery 
Horses, Cavalry Horses and Trans
port Horses, and parties owning any 
horses suitable for the purpose 
should bring them early to The Re
pository, where they are Inspected 
promptly.

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR FARES

Single Fare Fere & One-Third

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

SOLDIERS IN COURT. Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE .
ROCHAMBEAU .
LAFAYETTE ....
ESPAGNE ............

victor and Job - Arding Said to Have 
Assau.ted Prospective Recruit.

IDec. 25, 3 p.m. 
.. Jan. 1, 3 p.m.

Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 
.Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Good going
Dec. 24th and 35th. 
Return limit, Dec. 

27th,
also good going 

Dec. 31st, 1916, and 
Jan. 1st, 1916. 

Return limit Jan. 
3rd, 1916.

Good going
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th 

and 25th.
Return limit, Dec. 

28th,
also good going 

Dec. 29th, 1915, to 
Jan. let, 1916, In

clusive.
Return limit Jan. 

4th, 1916.
Return tickets will be Issued between all 

stations in Canada east of Pont Arthur, and 
Hi„Dvtri? 1 van2.,P<,rt Hur'"in' Mich.. Buffalo. " 
Bridge RNCy‘ Nlagara Fal,s and Suspension '

Tiokoïe nmand fulL information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed

Former World’s 
Sculling Champion 

J. Gaudaur a Visitor
LONGSHORE!

ed
NOW PACKING COMFORTS 

FOR MEN IN TRENCHES
ST. JOHN. N. 1 

John L«pngehorom 
understood to hav 
a board of conoll 
nattera in disputi 
the ateamship con

KOLlANB-AfnERiCA Lilt
Jake Gaudaur is at present a visitor 

la the city, staying with ' his old friend 
and old mentor, Richard Dlssetle, at the 
Empress Hotel The former world’s 
champion looks little cha- -ed regardless 
Of his 68 years, thanks to a rugged const!- 

outdoor life 
Qaudanr was champion from 1896, when 
he beat J. Stanbury In England, 
when he was beaten by Geo. T 
Lake Couchlchlng.

CIVIC AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

EVERYBODY WORKING. NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

SS. New Amsterdam 
...... SS. Noordam

_____SS. Rotterdam
.................  SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

came to ------------
Toronto, Indications Point to Best Times In York 

Township In Many Years.REGULAR AUCTION Trench Comforts League Devises 
Unique Scheme for Raising 

Contributions.
ard their

SALES Dec. 14 -------
Dec. 21 ____
Dec. 28 .... 
Jan. 4 ..........

tution and persistent

President Mrs. Charles E. Holland, 
of the r lencn Comforts League, Oak- 
wood, and the members of he organ
isation, are busily engaged preparing 
a box of comforts to be forwarded 
next week to tine boys at the front. 
Among other articles, tobacco, chew
ing and smoking, clgarets, and hand
kerchiefs will ibe enclosed.

The league has at present a large 
sleeking placed at the entrance to a 
local picture theatre in Earlscourt, 
■into which patrons are invited to de
posit necessities for tne soldiers.

too 1898, 
owns on TUESDAY, DEC. 21ST, 225 HORSES 

FRIDAY, DEC. 24TH, 150 HORSES 
At 11 o'clock Each Day.

are re-The Civic and Commercial Fivepin 
League with a roster ef eight teams 
Opened a season at the Toronto Bowling 
Club test night. Alderman Sam McBride, 
at cr telling the boys to play fair and 
vote early, inaugurated the opening by 
throwing the first ball down the alley. 
Scores:

Wm. Davies A.|— 1
McMurray 
Burbidge 1 
Edgar ....
Diamond .
Helston ..

FORBURNS * SHEPPARD 
C. A. BURNS, ISAAC WATSON, 

Proprietor.

edHon. Allison C. Flummerfelt is a 
Native of York County 

Village.

HONOR FQRMER TEACHER.

American LineAuctioneer. A deputation of the senior class of
------------  boys from Huron street school paid

The fact that the new minister of =• surprise visit to the home of Capt. 
finance and agriculture in the in- Get>1 p’ Richardson ast vening and 
coming Bowser cab not in British Presented him with a fine winter ser- 
Oolumbia n an old Markham boy is Vi‘le 0041 of iled slIk- Capt Roch-

PROVINCIAL ROAD SCHEME factto/lnd3 Pride in* tha? to°^ SHon" ship"nofre?htole^c^iTl8ime" ^r® a

All son C. Flummenf It is a son of a*° t0 1 ke a command in the
the late George Fiummerfelt a plo- 126th °verseas Regiment, 
neer merchant of Ma; kham ' Village ------- -- --------------------- ------
™’nrnomwnocTuptod" b'rthe'^Bank ALEXO MINE SHIPMENT RECORD, 

of N va Scotia, received his educa
tion in the pubi c

American Steamers
Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

St. Paul... .Dec. 24 | New York . .Dec. 31

2- 3 Tl. 
117— 394 
141— 352 
160— 424 
173— 409 
163— 445

118 159 MSP93 118
110 154

PICKERING WON’T HELP142 31
159 123 White Star Line A

Totale ...................
Wm. Davies B___

Atherton ..
Acton ..........
Beilby ............
Vance ..........
Smith .....

622 668 734—2014

New York—Liverpool
Lapland... .Dec. 30 | Baltic ...............Jan. 5

Company's Office—H. G. Thorley. pas
senger agent, 41 King1 street east. Phone 
Main 954. Freight Office Room 1008. 
Royal Bank Building. Toronto.

1 2 3 Tl.
Council Comes Out Strongly in 

Opposition to the Govern
ment’s Project.

251 1137 127— 515 
100— 454 
124— *01 
77— 262 

134— 364

152 209 1121 166
.... 130 45

141 and Yf lrH AI1 records were broken by the

&vss£ ëi1^ ; H E iSP ^pxBJBToronto and the Town of Oshawa. At ! later governor of Toronto loll ^ c°mpanY8 smelter at Conlston.
a meeting of the council held a day or ! Flummerf^ went to the3 nf Ihe total number of tons shipped 1s 
two ago strong disapproval of the j jn igjg, and is _,t. ^ tiven in the monthly statement of the
v. hole scheme was manifested. A i the wealtiVest *1 ?nfi ,I’ra,nd N- O. freight department
resolution introduced by Reeve Mow- ‘ n * -*1® Provlr.ce. 1305.1 tona or 2,610,200 pounds,
bray and Deputy-Reeve Sparks, de- 
c’ared that the scheme as outlined by 
the provincial authorities was alto
gether too costly for the Township of 
Pickering to be a party to. They also 
resented the suggestion that trustees 
be appointed, stating that no agree
ment had been entered into with the 
government in the matter and con
sidering the whole action as pre
mature. Pickering is the first town
ship easterly out of York County on 
the proposed Kingston road improve- 
menL

46Pickering Township Council will notTotals ............
Brown Bros.—

B. Mcore .............
McHardy ..............
L. Gregg ............ ..
W. Dickenson ..
C. Homtbrook .... 181

Totals ................
Grand & Toy]—

B. SQelth ...................... 185
T. Lewis ...
M. Jennings 
fl. Trent ...
N. Mutch ..

794 630 562—1986
1 32 TM.

SOUTH YORK 
CONSERVATIVES

129 Mt 125— 399 
123— 320 
167— 398 
159— 521 
118— 425

78 119
128 113
170 192 SPERMOZONE126 as

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

South York Liberal-Con
servative Ass dation

Will be held at the

Labor Temple, Church St.
At 2.30 p.m.,"

Saturday Next, December 18

682—2063686 695
T'l1 2 For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box. mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, bS</z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Kmiai8iuiMM»MMBiBrMmiM»132— 460 
148— 405 

92— 349 
139— 32f 
106— 298

143

RESERVE FUND. $7,000,000

139 118

National Steam 
Nav. Co. Ltd.,

. m 130 PAID-UP CAPITAL. $7.00*000.109 81
si 112

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

Tolzils 
Petrie Machine Co— 3

H. Petri© ............... .. Iu7
Pape .......... ....................
Bourne ..........................
Cinn • ••• •■••••• 

f PB.ter.son ........m.

Totals .........
Rogers Coal Co.—

Wancts ..........................
fihlels ••••■■•••••••
Stone ..................... « • •
Mayor .............................
Stove 1 ..........................

584641 616—1841 362 3 T'l.
OF GREECE.

NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.
ports Balkan Peninsula, 

nor. Egypt and The Holy Land.
8S. Thessaloniki 
SS. Ioannln* ...

viTlnis«a.n<* a11 particulars, 
MELV ILLE^DAVIS, General Agrôt. 

24 Toronto Street.

139 125— 421
128— 379 
133— 363 
112— 435
129— 391

127 124 Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES Principal 
Ml

113 117 Addresses will be given by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., Capt. T. Wallace,. M.P., Dr. Godfrey, 
M.P.P., G. 8. Henry, M.P.P., and others.
H. H. BALL.

Asia
166

124
For the special alimente of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 231 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

1*8 Pele, Howlend, President. Established 1875. ...Dec. S3 
... Dec. 30 

apply

B. Hey. General Meander. J. A. MACDONALD.
Secretary. President.701 661 627—1989

edTl.1 2 3
136 197 130— 463 

127— 407 
193— 549 
102— 366 
148— 399

INTERESTING RELICS
FROM BATTLEFRONT

nett
ed119 $61 Li153 203

General116 138
130 126 29 THE COUPON

LE3T WE FORGET **HOFBRAU TOWNPte. David Stark, Invalided to 
England, Forwards Varied 

Collection Home.

» VSEVENTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN TORONTO BRANCH, 32 WELLINGTON EAST The JTotals
Assessment Dept.;— 1 

Johnston 
Mtirrition 
I nfrhain.
Xowton
WhehiTi

664 82*5 695—2174
2 3 T’l 8 WAOF THE KAISERSIDE137 182 133— 452 

141— 444 
120— 301 
132— 426 
131— 501

Light
They

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 241
THERLlMaAaUr oalVavuX HAiWc.i. 

LiMireo. Tuxüxrj.

166 138
89 92

183 111 Pte. David Stark, first Canadian 
seas forces, whose home address is Mer
ton street, North Toronto, writing from 
a hospital in England to friends In Earls
court, states he was engaged in the fight
ing at Festubert, and came thru unin
jured, but has been Invalided to England 
suffering from rheumatism 
the trenches. Pte. Stark also sent home 
the helmet and cover of a German officer 
killed at Festubert, together with a pock- 
e; conversational dictionary In the French, 
English and German languages, unused 
cartridges containing jagged bullets, coins 
and other articles found on the body.

177 193
mantisIN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
-------------- CLAY —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES -

FOR THE BUSINESS MANS DESK- 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

TOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM 
S LIBRARY OR DEN E !

Totals ..............
Works Dept.—

Garrnli .................
Robinson ...............
Lane ............................
iSh« nfieldt ...............

761 716 657—2124 
3 T’l 

122— 487 
125— 305 
137— 326 

87—.290

NOMINATION MEETINGSi i

IEDV b i B leN/BIG
MAgouPowAronir

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

144 -171 A meeting of the electors of the 
Town of Leaslde shall take place for 
the nomination of Mayor and Reeve, 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon; and for 
councillors, at noon; on Monday, the 
27 th day of December, 1915, at the 
I>easide Mission, Bayview avenue, Lea- 
side, in accordance with the Municipal 
Act, Secs. 63 and 64.

Dated at Leaslde this 18th day of 
December, 1915.

- : 106 74
130 contracted In8L 122

Overend ............ 150 151

Totals ..

144— 445

611 577 615—1803
■•Wight.TlJJ

Distributed by theLine Up and Numbers 
NeHeAs Teams Tonight

A. T. LAWSON, 
Returning Officer.

ULII By APPOIIUMEIU TOHM mno oioect v. Toronto World ) lHA

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

40 Wwt Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE 
1 COUPON 
1 AND

Descrintion bo”B4 t». . *rlluu _ genuine Ldmp Leather
°kT*^ rld round eornereigold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 

«nape and biblical aoenee. family record and many tweful helps. a
lv*ry Ward Jim Spaka Mated la lad

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 30 mile» 

therefrom ...
H*et of Ontario....................ig

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbe

The following is the line-up and the 
numbers of the players for the opening 
game# tonight in the pro. hockey league:

At Toronto. fs,
«nil!

■Canadiens—
1— Vt-zlna..........
2— Prodgers
3— Corbeau.
4— Lalonde.
5— Pitre....
6— Poulin...

Toron tos—
.. Lesueur—1 
•Cameron—2 

Cover ,.. .McNamara—3 
.. Honan—I 
. Skinner—7 
Denneny—5

Jta 'o’
Goal
Point riYORK TOWNSHIP \

i...Centre ... 
...Wing .... 
....Wing ....
At Montreal.

-■-■STs :48 SECURES NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4265) was passed by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York on 
the 15th day of December. 1916, provid
ing for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $6000.00 for the purpose of en
abling the Board of Public Bchoil 
Trustees for S.S. No. 22. in the Townsh p 
of York, to oonrple.e payments to con
tractors for work done on school in sail 
section : and that such bylaw was regis
tered In the registry office for the East 
and West Ridings of the County of York 
on the 16th day of December. 1915 

Any motion to quash or sq, aside he 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the 18th dav of 
December. 1915. the date of the firs’ 
publication of ’his notice, and canno be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 18th dav of December. 1915 
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

'tttiThsOWBtosI Mellow age, 
rich body, 
full flavor, 
delicious 
bouquet

iWanderers—
1—’Lindsay.......Goal

Stevens........... Point ..
Mg; Çleghom...Cover ..

6—(Roberts...............Wing ..

Quebec—
.. Moran—1 
•Ritchie—3 
... Hall—3 

... Malone—I 
Crawford—5 

.... Marks—6

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

Monday game—Cafeterias v. Roval Ed
wards. '

it® TO OBTAIN IT H
present this coupon and

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

V
§==■"-* 
8=

.1

3 THE TORONTO WORLD)MAIL ORDERS
\WILL

BE lnTzTiBVliPrivate Scotty MacRea of the 123r.1 
«tates that he Is wiUlng to 

meet Alf. la.mer at any we‘*ht or con
ditions at any time suitable to the 
latter.

07
4DRICHÎ10NDS7 VI 40S ^tKA3 ST. 

TORONTO HAMILTON10cBY KAI1 AD: FCR PCSTA0E r
< 666 THE COUPONi :

LH <aSTMAS and 
NEW YEAR 

EXCURSION FARES
■,„ST,tween i" "tâtions In Canada. Port 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE

Dec. 31st, 1915, Jan. 1st, 1916. 
limit Jan. 3rd, 1916.

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Al 30
Return

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Minimum Charge 26 Centa

New Route to the West
Leave Toronto Union Station Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 10.45 p.m. for Parry

^^ ' iTlil"..... . Sudbury’ Port Arthur, Fort William,
'SfwTHrnn SWinnipeg and Edmonton, with connections at 
ÿÿjÿjdXy Winnipeg and Vancouver for all Western and 

Pacific Coast points.
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT—ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TRAINS.

Christmas Excursions
Single Fare

Going December 24 and 25. 
Return limit Dec. 27, 1915.

Fare and One-third
Going Dec. 22 to 25 inc. 
Return limit Dec. 28, 1915.

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobourg, Colborne, 
Brighton, Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

TICKET OFFICES, 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
6135

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

1
A Few Years Ago

fnPt,h\n0,u7n^hr»,,odfer.eVohme.!,na' *UB*
NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 

homeSai"y t0 complete a well-equipped 

SAMUEL MAY ahome b,ll,ar5°^blHeAPPY
1a «old on easy terme, and it can be
;rPlCdryW^ble°rtoIlthOUt dln‘u'-r00“ 

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO ,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO. 2467

Aervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Sk.n, Throat 

Kidney and Bladder af- 
Dleeaaes of the Nerves and

and Mouth 
(ectlons.
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or writa Con
sultation Free. Medic Ike sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 248
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ONCE MORE WE WISH YOUest CHRISTMASf ACTION ■ GLOBE "A MERRY CHRISTMAS"
AND

“A PROSPEROUS HEW YEAR”CAKE| days, Wed- 
L for Parry 
ft William,

' I
London Newspaper Has Persist

ently Accused Premier’s 
Wife of Disloyalty.

Two at Loew’s, Afternoon and 
Evening, and One at Star 

Theatre.
1Women’s Conservative Club 

Hold “Bridge” for This 
Purpose.

for Use With AH 
of Costumes Are 

arkably Elaborate.
ET-----------
p.VETS AND LACES

gifcrials Are Combined in a 
"^icty of Pretty Ways for 

Every Occasion.

Don’t go to the trouble of 
Christmasat baking your own 

Cake. Leave your order with 
Our French chef makes 

the most delicious Christmas 
Cake you have tasted, at 50c 
per lb.

as we have for the past 64 years wished the several 
million satisfied users of EDDY’S Matches, Wash
boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc., and, 
for ourselves, we hope for a closer hold (if this is pos
sible) on the esteem and goodwill of a discerning 
Public.

Z !estem and
US.

f

RESTRAINT IS SOUGHTCHURCHES ARE HELPING Three recruiting rallies will be held 
on Sunday afternoon and evening in 
Loew’s Theatre, and also Sunday 
evening in the Star Theatre, under the 
auspices of the Citizen's Recruiting 
League. The band of the 81st Regi
ment will (be In attendance, and Miss 
Kathleen Hungerford, Fte. J. S. dark, 
92ncl Battalion ; St- Andrew's Glee 
Club, Ruthven Macdonald, Frederick 
Phillips, and Rechab Tandy, will give 
tarions musical numbers. Miss Myrtle 
Clark will deliver a recitation, and 
D’Arcy Hinds will sing ills new Irish 
war song.

The speakers will Include Major W. 
D. Shanpe, M.D., of Brampton, who 
lias Just returned from Serbia, and 
will describe Ms experiences ; Benja
min A Gould, Mr. Justice Riddell, Pte. 
Arthur Gibbons, 3rd Battalion, CJ2.F., 
first Canadian exchanged from Gies
sen Germain prison camp; Lieut. Tracy 
•Richardson of the Princess Pats. 
Thru the kindness of Sir John Baton, 
Chafllaii. Captain Bullock of the 
American Legion, will present to eeon 
recruit who comes forward to enlist a 
«Ilk Canadian and American flag.

At the afternoon meeting, Mayor 
Church will be chairman, and at the 
evening, Dr. Norman Alien will occupy 
the chair.

An important recruiting meeting 
will ibe held under the auspices of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League tonight in 
play 1er Hall, corner of Danforth ave. 
and Broadview ave. The speakers will 
include Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P., Miss 
Constance Boulton. Joe Russell, MR., 
O Hezzelwood, amh-two returned sol
diers, members of the famous Princess 
Patsi. A military band will be in at-

RAINS.
You can also secure here any 

kind of French pastry you re
quire. Many novel designs al
ways on sale, or made up to 
your order.

i IRiverdale Women’s Patriotic 
League Being Assisted in 

Its Good Work.

Violent Attacks for Fortnight 
Previous to Issue pf 

Writ
ions If-

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANYie-third
to 25 iric. 

• 28, 1915.
HULL,

CanadaPLUM PUDDINQS 
40c per Pound

These puddings give just the 
right touch to Christmas din
ner. Leave your order as early 
as possible.

The above goods can be got 
only at our store at 181 Yonge 
Street, near comer Queen.

LIMITEDLONDON, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Herbert H. 
Asquith, wife of the premier, appeared 
as a plaintiff in chancery court today, 
demanding an order to restrain The 
Globe from the publication of alleged 
libels. Mrs. Asquith’s attorney said:

“For a whole fortnight before the 
issue of this writ, Mrs. Asquith had 
been deliberately pursued in the de
fendants’ newspaper with accusations 
of disloyalty and of association with 
German prisoners at Donnington Hall. 
She has been described as a traitor 
and a disgrace to her sex and at
tacked in most opprobrious terms. 
These attacks were systematically and 
malevolently maintained and were only 
suspended after the writ had been 
issued.”

Persistent Persecution.
The attorney opposed The Globe’s 

request for a postponement, urging 
the court not to deprive the plaintiff 
of this opportunity to clear herself 
publicly.

“The persecution of Mrs. Asquith has 
been going nearly a whole year,’’ he 
said. "It began last spring In an
other newspaper, which the defendant 
doubtless would say was of a lower 
class than The Globe. That paper had 
ito apologize publicly, and, at Mrs. 
Asquith’s request, pay £100 to the 
Red Cross fund. The same people 
who disseminated these libels thru 
The Globe sent sheaves of anonymous 
letters to the plaintiff and Imputations 
against her were made in social circles. 
The matter has nowl»ine to a head 

defendants can be 
brought to account and made to give 
their reasons for the accusations.” 

Name Not Mentioned.
street, To- Mrs. Asquith’s counsel pointed out 

all the I that the statements in question were 
not made against liis client by name, 
but against “the wife of a cabinet 
minister.” There was sufficient evi
dence. he contended, to show that Mrs. 
Asquith was the person referred ta 
Moreover, he said, a confession had 
been obtained from one of the parties 
“to those gross libels which are cal
culated to shake confidence in the ad
ministration.”

, The defendant having undertaken 
to refrain from publishing anything 
affecting the case, the court allowed 
the mater to stand over until Tuesday. 
Before the case was adjourned the 
plaintiff’s attorney said Mrs. Asquith 
had made a denial under oath of the 
statements concerning- her.

N 1The ’bridge’’ managed by Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol in aid of the Soldiers' 
Socks'Fund of the Women’s Conserva
tive Club, netted $266.15.

The Women’s Conservative Club 
acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing contributions: Geo. R. Turner, 
$25; Maior R. Moyles, $10; Mrs. Al
bert Hodgetts, $10; Frank Bowes, $6, 
Mr. R. E. Kingsford. $3.50; Mrs. 
Arthur Vepler, $1; Mrs. T. V. Gearing. 
$2; C.W.A., Toronto, >1. Thanks are 

extended for the many parcels

Churches are Helping. 
Riverdale branch of the Women’s 

Patriotic League meets dally In the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. annex. • which 
has been lent to them indefinitely by 
the Y.M.C.A. Tho only six weeks in 
ex stance It has already raised about 
51000, thru which a great deal of 
Red Grose work Ivts been 
plished. The children and churches 
of the district are also assisting.

Women’s Rifle Scores.
Scorers at the Women's Rifle Club 

this week were: Miss Merntt, 90; Miss 
B. Smith, 90; Mrs. R. R. Hart. 89; 
Mrs. A. Adams. 84; Mies Lloy<L_ 84: 
Miss M. Edwards. 76;
Bain, 73; Miss Venn. 71.

Priions"* Adopted.
Ten Canadians, now prisoners In 

Germany, will in future be adopted 
by the Pcterboro Progressive Club. 
This means an outlay on the part of 
the club of $20 a month.

A patriotic musicale was given by 
Mrs. Wright of 278 Jarvis street, the 
proceeds of which will go towards the 
Soldiers’ Convalescent Home on Col
lege street.

i «4Heedbsgs to be carried with this 
flKetreet costumes are not of the 
SEtal.ored variety In a modest 
SS27 leather, but more often blaze 

quite a riot of color and 
ating metallic designs. With 
jreet of two -piece suits will be 
novelty bags In richly bro- 

S eel vet, and for dressy occasions 
™ has been placed on the 

of materials used. Fancy 
gathered and shirred till

________ __ Is complete, are very
”2frr"at>d as folly equipped with 
JnSsecessories as more practical 

models. Linings are q-ulte 
, stripod with brocaded effects 
,vored. A very lovsly model 
flowered plush featured a 
combination in emerald and 

1 red with touches of gold, 
Md peacock blue. The 

ggrred up with plain green satin 
rnni s gold cord and tassels finished 
JE: Màaty accessory. The lining was 
tafh* blue and shirred pockets con- 
ïtatag «old-lopped fittings lined the 
ai* of the bag.

Mesh Purses Also, 
the craze for fancy bags

'olbome,

Vapanee,

I
STATION.

6135 1
*». DIANA SWEETS ) ;

We are ready for Christmas 
with a big stock of all kinds 
of chocolates and counter 
goods- As pure and wholesome 
as any you’ve ever tasted.

In fancy boxes, priced at 
from 30c to $15. Some rare 
and beautiful boxes for special 
purposes.

also 
received.

St" j i

ION 11E1-OT.

DAILY

John, Halifax. is
DAILY tXCm 
SATfRPAV Ieshis* DIANA SWEETS

THREE STORES

153 Yonge 181 Yonge 
726 Queen St. East

Euccom-real to Halifax, 
ye. Prince Edwarâ 
indland.
INAL 
INNIPBG. 
i., Thurs., Sat. 
Sat., Mon. 
car reservations. 

Western Agent, 5t

i

;•(]nt. VLTjVa demand for mesh purses, 
ZuTtaenze, silver, and Jet effects be- 
Sr *eellent and in a few cases the 
Sr-rttnestone bag topped with carved 

and chain. For evening 
In dreadem, gold

Mrs. Peter

JUDGE TOURIGNY DEAD.

QUEBEC. Dec. 17.—His Honor 
Judge Francois Simeon Tourigny died 
at Three Rivers at 10.30 last night. 
He was 57 years old.

Judge Tour gny was one of the 
sir king figures in the 9t. Maurce 
district. He was educated at the 
Nlcolet College and studied law at 
Laval.

The funeral will be held next Mon
day morning In Three Rivers.

tendj&aoe.
Tsmt lace and^dlk cords are made 
* ii a variety of pretty styles, and 
2a tottoms set with reducing mirrors. 
ta**d with covered vanity boxes. Ir 
a, Mokets are to be found all me 

toilette articles required on 
gH«y occasions.

LONGSHOREMEN’S DISPUTE.

iS AND 
FARES

re & One-Third

YOU ARE WELCOME.
I

Ydu are cordially welcomed to visit 
the home of the Victrola at the Vic- 
trol4 Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman and Co - Ltd. Helntzman 
Halt 193-195-197 Yonge 
rontp. There you will see 

i different Instruments and may hear 
' any of the Immense stock of records 

not • to hold the annual banquet this which the firm always has on ; hand, 
year on account of so many of the A yictroa settles the Christmas gift 
members being on active service at the prdblem_ Prices run from $21 up, 
front. This would have been the l7tn 8J1(j easy terms can be arranged on 
annual banquet. any instrument. A few dollars down

and the instrument Is yours. After 
that you Just pay a few dollars a 
month.

in a form where the

I Do you want to earn 
I $10 a week or more 
I in your own home ?
8 Reliable persons will be furnished with
■ profitable, all-year-round employment
■ 11 on Auto-Knitting

Machines, $10 per I . week readily.carn-I J 1 ed. We teach you
I at home, distance 

HI I U no hindrance.
I " ' Write for partieu-

__  ___ tirs, ratea of pay,
send ac. stamp.

AUTÔ-KNITTEB HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 151 257 College St. - Toronto

CAlso at Leicester, England)

I Good going
k<\ 22ml, 23rd, 24tli 

and 23th.
Hum limit, Dec. 

28 th,
also good going 

fee. 29th, 1915, t* 
bn. let, 1916, in

clusive.
Hum limit Jan. 

4tlt, 1916.
.wiied between all 
f Port Arthur, and 
hn. Mich.. Buff»hi. 
pis and Suspension

FLOlfïE OF WILSON
§T. JOHN. N. B., Dec- 17.—The St. 

Jshn Longshoremen’s Association Is 
tmderstood to have decided to ask for 
s board of conciliation to decide on 
Batters In dispute between them and 
tbs steamship companies.

NO ANNUAL BANQUET.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Dufferin School Old Boys’ Associa
tion, held last night. It was decided

Berlin Opinion Backs Austrian 
Answer in Ancona Con

troversy.
rmation at City 

• orner King and 
U09. TO SHIFT DEFENCEed

IheOift r

I American Government Asked to 
Prove Charges Against Pirate 

Submarine. VFORMER. 
WQflEH&BO^ 

M? PHERSOlFS

S and tung. The Kreuz Zeitung and The Zei- 
tung Am Mlttag. all express thorogo- 
ing approval of the Austro-Hungarian 
reply to the American note on the An
cona. Of the out-of-town papers. The 
Cologne Gazette and The Cologne 
Volks Zeitung praise “the deft and 
polished manner In which Count Bu- 
rlan found weaknesses In his oppo
nent’s fence.”

The Lokal Anzelger points out that 
the Austrian reply has not fulfilled 
American expectations of prompt com
pliance with all the demands, but that 
on the contrary the Austro-Hungarian 
Government; while entering “a digni
fied disclaimer against the wholly un
justified sharpness of the American 
demands," requests some legal foun
dation for the accusations against the 
submarine commander-

"It Is the president’s duty now to 
prove that the Ancona did not flee,” 
it continues. "If he is unsuccessful In 
this, he will have no alternative. In 
view of his earlier interpretation of 
international law, to abandoning the 
satisfaction of his demands.

“The Austro-Hungarian Government, 
in any case, has placed him In the un
pleasant position of being forced to re
ceive an Invitation to exchange views, 
rather than the expected prompt reply 
complying with his wishes."

The Globe Is the paper which was 
recently suspended for saying Kit
chener had resigned after being warned 
that such was not the case.

ÀR BERLIN, Dec. 17.—(Via London).— 
Seldom has a diplomatic document 

of a war series met with such general 
approval in German circles as the an
swer of Baron Bvrian, Austrian min
ister of foreign affairs, to the note 
from the United States regarding th% 
Ancona case. The reply is regarded 
not only as a success In finding weak 
points In Secretary of State Lansing's 
logic, but as a dignified reply to the 
American demands for a prompt dis
avowal and punishment of the com
mander of the submarine which sank

Three Thousand Shells Poured 
Into Centre, is Constanti

nople’s Report.

FARES
TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.

in Canada,
n^°rlnitaro *nu

Fori
A VANCOUVER. B.C., Dec. 17.—Two 

unidentified fishermen, both white 
men, were drowned In the First Nar
rows late last night. Their boat was 
swung by the swift current against 
a tugboat and upset, and they were 
carried away before help could be 
rendered. Their bodies have not been 
recovered. t

AV

ARE CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16. Via 
London, Dec. 17.—The Turkish war of
fice today gave out the following state
ment concerning the progress of hos
tilities:

“Irak front (Mesopotamia) : There 
have been intermittent infantry and 
artillery combats near Kut-el-Amara. 
When approaching some portions of a 
fortified position our troops detected 
underground mines which they explod
ed- On Dec. 14 near Kut-el-Amara 
our troops captured four lighters 
which were laden with timber.

“Dardanelles front: Near Seddul 
Bahr the enemy fired some 3000 shells 
against our centre without important 
results. On the night of the 15th two 
enemy transport vessels discharging 
cargoes near Art Burnu were driven 
off by our artillery. An enemy cruiser 
which bombarded our right wing from 
Seddul Bahr was hit by four shells 
from our artillery and withdrew'. Yes
terday our artillery shot down an 
enemy aeroplane.”

i and 25th, 1915. 
7 th, IjID. 
at. 1916. Return

Alio

25 Cents.

E-THIRD
p. 23rd. 24th and 
limit Dec. 28th. 

L 30th and 31st, 
Return limit Jan.

DEATH DUE TO ACCIDENT.
A verdict of accidental death was 

returned at the enquiry Into the death 
of Francis Turner of 440 Sackville 
street, who fell off a Parliament street 
car on Dec- 10, after being seized with 
an epileptic fit. The victim of the ac
cident had his skull fractured by tho 
fall and died the following day. 
blame attaches to anyone by the jury 
after a short sitting last night. Dr. 
G. W- Graham was the coroner.

the Ancona.
The German notes in the Lusitania 

correspondence qll had their critics, 
some finding Germany too conciliatory 
and others insufficiently adept, but the 
general opinion expressed in political 
circles is that Baron Burian struck ex
actly the right note and by Inviting 
Washington to enter on an interchange 
of views and submit some proof for the 
charges, shifted the onus of defence to 
the shoulders of teh American Govern
ment.

25 Cent*.

picket Agfrnt for 
•». Murphy, D In
for. King and

’GîflHE HTTQf : !
No

I1Steam
Ltd.

You could not give 
any member of your family 

fa gift this Xmas which would be 
more useful than a pair of

I
How to Peel Off a

Weatherbeaten Face
i Thorogoing Approval.

The Lokal Anzelger, The Tages Zei-B*
1[RAEUS.

Peninsula, Ails 
■ Holy Land.

IIIt’s really a simple master to renovate
a ,aC6mlM^:lûus% °rold

cream, will transform the worst old com
plexion Into one Of snowy whiteness and 
velvetv softness. It literally peels off the 
outer veil of surface skin, but so gently, 
gradually, there’s no discomfort. The 
worn-out skin comes off, not in patches, 
but evenly, in tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment. The younger, 
healthier under-skin forming, tire new 
complexion is one of captivating loveli
ness One ounce of mercolized wax. to 
be had at any drug store, is enough to 
remove any coarse, chapped, pimpled, 
freckled, faded or sallow skin. Apply be
fore retiring, washing it off mornings. 

Manv skins wrinkle easily with every
^ —------ wind that blows. An excellent wnnkle-

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 17.—Hope F. remover, because it tightens the skin and 
Bailee of Toronto is suing for divorce strengthens relaxed muscles, is a wash 
from her husband a Bailey formed lotion m^as follow^: saxo-
of Toronto, but now of Detroit. }jalJ pint- This gives immediate results.

BRITISH SEIZE SWEDISH SHIP.
Dec. 
Dec. 30

naryLONDON, Dec. 14 (delayed by 
Swedish steamship 

the Holland-
censor).--The 
Stockholm, formerly 
American liner Potsdam, bound from 
Gothenburg for New York, with a 
general cargo, h s be n taken into 

! Kirkwall by the British auth Titles. 
.1 The Stockholm was purchased in Oc- 
| toher by the new Swedish-American 
i Steamship Company, an 1 was on her 
I first voyage to New York under the 
i management of this company.

particulars.
encrai Agent, 
reel.

apply
I136tt

Lightning Hitch Hockey Shoes
The Joys of skating are never known until hockey shoes with the 
lightning Hitch are used.
They are strong and durable, support the ankle and equal to the de
mands of Canada’s National Game.

ON
GET “

SER 1 I
i

I «
MRS. BAILEY SUES FOR DIVORCE.
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DON’T LOOK OLD!
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORERAl
It* quality of deepening graynesa to the. former 

color la a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 
This world - f-initd pearance, has enabled thousand* to retain their po-

Halr Restorer 1» pre- Kltion.
pared^by^h^ grMt Hair SOLD EVERYWHERE.
eoe,ULtd!f Bedford*La- Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and restores 
boratoriee, London, S.B., the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
and can be obtained of ^ mogt perfect Hair Dressing

86A15all stores.

R. scout ASO*

TORONTO

The House That Quality Built

It will be noticed that there is a 

certain distinction in our Gents’ 

Neckwear. Even from 50c up, 

in individual boxes, the same 

evidence of taste shown in 

selection is apparent

LADIES!

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street West HaberdashersTailors
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RAILWAYS APPLY FOR 
EXTENSIONS OF TIME

- s.
5What Ever* Woman in Canada Should Knowi

firi

BE-, Agreement for Reorganization of 
Algoma Central to Be Up 

for Approval.

!

:
« Depot Battalion 

Six New Tore 
Have Been

tNLISTMEl
—

Total Number A 
seas Service ’ 

Sixty

âMSâ That the magnificent Premiums displayed 
'wÊr our spacious store at 161 Yonge Street

opposite Simpson’s

inBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 17.—Application will 

be made to parliament next session 
for approval of an agreement for the 
reorganization of Algoma Central and 
Hudson Bay Railway Company, and 
the adjustment of relations between 
the company and the Algoma Central 
Terminals, Limited. The question of 
a sale of properties by the railway 
company to the latter is 'included.

There will be several applications 
for extension of the time of construc
tion, among them being the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway. 
The Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Railway, the Canadian Northern, for 
its Oak Point branch near Grosse Isle, 
the Canadian Northern for its line 
from Toronto via Hamilton and Lon
don to Windsor with a branch to St. 
Thomas and Sarnia, the Quebec, Mon
treal and Southern Railway, the C. P. 
R- for Its line from the Pheasant Hills 
branch to the Battle River, for Its Ster
ling Alberta branch for its Sedgewick, 
Alberta, branch, and for Its Irricana, 
Alberta, branch and for Its Killam, Al
berta, branch.

i'
9 L

are

FREE YOU ITO Qen. Logie, com 
glbition camp, hax 
tee commanding ( 

unite last ev 
Military

Go d P.ateo clocki
;

Canadian
gtty avenue, reopt 
Toronto.1 Lieut.-Col. King 
Grenadier Battalio: 
continue his pres, 
the battalion is ui 
Is expected to be 

LteuL-Col. Vaux 
reoruit for the n
forthwith.

On Jan. 15, 19K 
Rifles and the 48 
commence their r 
to raise their new 

On Jan. 21 Majc 
another 109th Ovi 

After all the si: 
talions aire compl 
Uon will be recruit 
be commanded b 
Reed.

Through Saving the Coupons Your Men Folk Get With Their Smokes
:C4 i

16"

LADIES ! One question: Have you ever noticed our 
Premium Station at 161 Yonge StreeU-just opposite 
Simpson’s? If so, have you realized the full signifi
cance of the handsome and valuable assortment of 
articles—appropriate for your personal wear and for 
service and decoration in the home? If you have not 
noticed this attractive display decide to see it to-mor
row. Every article in our windows and spacious store

k;may be acquired with the requisite number of cou
pons. Isn’t it worth while saving these coupons that 
your men folk should get with every tobacco purchase 
they make? Surely! Make up your mind to-day to fol
low this matter closely. Your father, brother, husband, 
or sweetheart can smoke the best tobacco grown—pay 
the lowest price—have coupons for every penny spent 
—and YOU can have

V

Overseas Wrist WatchLadies’ Silk Hose
FRENCH ISLANDS ENJOY 

GREATEST PROSPERITY
f ~ jis

■

St Pierre and Miquelon Reap 
Harvest From Fisheries 

Owing to War.
CURLING, Nf„ Dec. 17.—Mail ad

vices from SL Pierre, Miquelon, tell 
of a change in the office of admin
istrator and the opening of a new era 
of prosperity among the fisher folk of 
the little French colony.

The islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon with a total population of 
4000 gave 300 men to the armies of 
the allies and contributed $5000 to the 
Red Cross Society of France. Many 
of their soldiers later were allowed to 
return to their nets and the catch this 
season was unusually good wlh high 
prices to be had.

gm
A Handsome Present Fron Our Preniun Station i Queen's Ox 

The Queen's Ow 
m*ttee will meet 
make advance ar 
recruiting of their 

A committee wa 
tbs citizens’ irecr 
fttf/xuea plans for 
the money donate 

Lieut-Col. 
man of the core 
members of the oc 
Ool. V. Chadwick 
Donald. Lieut.-C 
Major Dinnlckr

Battery Me 
One hundred ai 

the loth Battery 
btbitton were tra 
Met Battery yeste 

Recruiting at 
Showed a great t 
wttU other Frida1) 
open until 10 in 

I three men were 
I by the doctors ai 
i vice.

Iany time you wish to call with the coupons. It’s quite 
simple, too. and our clerks will most willingly give you 
every assistance in making a selection. Could you 
collect anything that would prove more profitable?

Just think! 7% to 10% will come directly back to you 
from what your men folk spend on smokes! Commence 
to-day and save “United” Coupons.

U F

:

\ <E3: z Get One ot Our Handsome Illustrated Catalogues
One Quart ThermosTO STOP COD LIVER OIL 

FROM REACHING ENEMY Carafe Colf:e Percola or DmLady Clerks at Premium StationMahogany
Tambour

Newfoundland Government Can
cels All Fishing Licenses 

Owing to Frauds.
BT. JOHN’S Nf„ Dec. 17—Restric

tions by the Newfoundland Govern
ment on the export of cod liver oil 
from this colony were announced to
day. Because Information had been 
received that a large quantity of oil 
had found its way to Germany, where 
the glycerine contained in it could be 
utilized In the manufacture of explo
sives. the government cancelled all the 
licenses under which traders formerly 
exported=the product.

Hereafter oil may be sent to the 
United States only If consigned to the 
British consul generals at New York 
or Boston or to a few firms which 
have been endorsed by the consul
ates.

W Bedroom 
m Clocke" 1®.When you visit our extensive Premium Station you will find a polite and efficient staff 

of lady clerks able and willing to give you all information regarding our coupon system. 
They will gladly help you in making a suitable selection according to the number of cou
pons you have saved. Don’t hesitate about coming in and getting the information you 
wish—we particularly want to please you.

»
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The 48th His: 
i weekly drill last 
, S»d Ofty meontx 

were drilled und 
Darting.

hSk

Fine Cut Gla.s Bowl Letter t< 
The foUb-wing 

ter day to Brlg.-G 
Wbition camp by 
man of the < 
League:

“On behalf of t 
lug League of T( 
ed to Inform yov 
sires to co-opera 
the other militai 
matter of securli 
seas forces, to thi 
ability, and to thi 
oontgttee is de. 

- comfofttee apipoll 
fer as' to future 
ther beg to assit 
welcome any sug! 
can be of service 
titorldes at any ■ 

To Sup 
It has been sug 

ot guides supply 
overseas battalio 
Altho not an auth 
tabllshment, each 
tton of about 20 
fleer—the men b 
dal training in ti 
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tùat the Corps o! 
men .and any \v 
Wetiving some l 

iv.dty of scouts 
, Corps of Guides] 
f, armories any ’ll 
! eight.

I UNITED CIGAR STORES LOTT
i fl Premium Station %

161 Yonge
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MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
ESCAPE IN NIGHT ROBES

Family of James D. George Burn
ed Out Early Yesterday 

Morning.

'I,. ■

r

)«i

iUT
i àStreet ÜFire which broke out about 4 o’clock 

yesterday morning In the hr use be
longing to James D. George, 42 Taun
ton road. North Toronto, destroyed 
the frame building, the family barely i 
escaping In their night clothes. Mrs. 
George, whose, husband is employed 
in Montreal, was alone with her two 
children in the house when the fle, 
which la supposed to hn-e originated 
from an overheated stove, broke out. 
There was no time to

V

HAMA DAN OCCUPIED
RUSSIAN TROOPSCANADIAN

CASUALTIES FREDERICK GAGE DEAD 
AS RESULT OF FALL

BYsave any of 
the clothing or contents of the house, 
all of which was destroyed. The loss 
is estimated at $1000; $700 is on the 
bouse and $300 on the contents. The 
property :s said to be insured for 
1500. The Yonge street and Balmoral 
reels responded, but could do nothing 
to save the building.

When Shopping 
This Morning, 

This Afternoon 
or This Evening

Official Announcement Made of 
Capture of Important 

Persian Citv. FD ENTENTE FOB
Second Battalion.

action—Rexlord Hurlbert’, * QUEBEC CLEI

î MONTREAL,, 
i Hobart, Quebejr 

battalion as pro

Killed in 
Smith's Falls, Ont.

Severely wounded—Jos. Dunn, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.,

Wounded—Charles Wiles, Madoc, Ont. 
Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Herbert C. 
Wood, England.

Wounded (self inflicted)^-Edward W. 
Walker, England.

> ■PETROGRAD, . Dec 17.—Russian 
troops have occupied the important 
Persian City of Hama dan, it was offi
cially announced today.

Marconi Expresses Belief in 
Maiden Speech Before Sen

ate of Italy.

V-
Found Unconscious on Floor of 

Cellar in Black Horse 
Hotel.

>
DEATH AND DISASTER

IN SOUTHERN STORM I
Larn:u1an lies 160 miles southwest 

of Teheran and has a population of 
abcnit 30,000. Trade routes from Bag- 
r*(.d, Tabriz. Ispahan and Teheran meet 
.at Hamadan. making it a city of con
siderable commercial importance.

ROME, Dec. 17.—Guglielmo Marconi 
made his debut as a senator today, 
speaking on the statement made Dec. 1 
by Foreign Minister Sonnino relative 
to Italy’s policy. Senator Marconi said 
that of all the belligerent countries he 
had visited Italy is the one where the 
greatest liberty is enjoyed.

Thegpeaker expressed the hope that 
the adhesion of Italy to the London 
convention would tiring about closer 
co-operation among the allies and a 
greater reciprocal confidence aiming at 
the defeat of the mutual enemy. He 
said he thought that the Italians, Brit
ish, French and Russians fought with 

Lake a Tablespoonful of Salts if I enu.ai valor, out that ail needed perfect 
rj . u *_ reciprocal assistance in the matter of

Twentieth Battalion. oftCR Hurts Of Bladder | supplies and in the commercial fields.
Wounded—Thus Yea tes, -Meadow street BotllPrt ' He hinted at the possibility that the

22 “• rr —*,,m: —— •rsnsærrarss»
' -tSKS**rr-™**-'varataxsasssan
Wounded—Robert N. Harper, Uanar- | mooa .s tilled with uric acid, says the most needed • necessities.

a well-known authority, who warns Senator Marconi concluded by say- 
Twenty-Second Battalion. I u« to be constantly on guard against inS that in ail the belligerent countries

Wounded—Emile Kt. Louis, Montreal. ! kidney trouble. I there exist two large categories of in-
... T'üîe,\t),"F<\u.r?1? Battalion. The kidnevn a„ . . I dividual®, those only aiming to win or
Wounded-vx ni \\ h.Uoru. Montreal. ,h „ *r Utmv8t to freti : die and those who think they live only

N Wou„ded-James%cl4ea ^ing Hill. ! JX^xft^dlnto a

Dangerously ill—John F. Wall, Camp- cloX and thus the waste is retained great disciplined army, 
bellton. N.B. j in the blood to poison the entire

7 i tcm.

Ten Lives Lost ...
Town Was Destroyed!

MERIDIAN, Miss., Dec. 17.__Ten
persons were killed by a tornado which 
struck this section today. Two per
sons were killed and several seriously 
injured in Meridian. Two women were 
killed at Giles, Miss ■ and a warehouse 
collapsed. Injuring several others.

The Town of Cullom was completely 
^^destroyed with a loss of six lives

More than forty were hurt in various 
Harts of Lauderdale 
Bounties.

WBIRMINGHAM. Ala., Dee. 17—A toi- 
undo swept over Millport today, killing 
two negroes, destroying several houses 
and damaging property over 

» of two or three square miles.

•ssippi and I-At 5 o'clock yesterday evening, Fre
derick Gage, 40 years of age, was dis
covered lying in the cellar of a lodg
ing house at 114 East Front street' in

FORIEighth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Louis D.

England.
Dangerously ill—Thos. KellyyÉngland. 

Fifteenth Battallodf

in action—Ito^ert/Nicholls. Vic-

»>rdy.
a dying condition. When he was pick
ed up he was found to be suffering 
front a fractured skull and was bleed
ing from the mouth,, ears and nose. 
The police -ambulance xvas called and 
he was rushed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where he died at 10.15 last night 
He never regained consciousness.

None of the inmates of the house 
were able to state how Gage came to 
meet with the accident, bin the theory j 
is advanced that he had

provide yourself with the Bible coupon clipped from this morn- 
mg s World, present same, together with the purchase price at 
1 he M orld Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto, or 40 South 
McNab street, Hamilton, and take home with you a copy of the

THISKilled 
toria, B.C. 10 THE KM you cm obtain 

splendid 
■Mon of

Sixteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Uobt. H. Morris, Winni

peg, Man.
Wounded—Çhàrles 

ford. Ont. /

Fhoto-

and Kemper
eather binding. Red edged and 
s that the most modern editions

J. Ackers, ’Brant-

contain.gone to the

an area

FAsnoon A $4.00 Bible for
!

oque, Ont.

The Port of No Regret $ $1.48» Since 1670 Port 
Wine bearing this 

label has won the 
endorsement of

de-

You Can Bring Back Color and 
Lustre With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

jvI
tsys- SK1EEN KNOWN DEADTwenty-Ninth Battalion.

^Mounded—IV. B, Harris. Vancouver, j ..." ;ien your kidneys a.: he ami fe-ri
Thirty-Fifth Battalion. îü?lP8.ot !îad’, ani you have sting-

Died—Wm. Blarney, England T" Pain® ,n lhe 'K*ck or the urine is

■îSE.-eEliSil:.
W ounded—Corp. Henry H. Ward, Win- > „u •" hn 1 r' =ot fronl j LONDON, Dec. 17—Sixteen persons at home is mussy and troublesome. down the fourteen steps to the floor,

nipeg, tieo. Apps. \\ akopa. Man ja<4 Salts- taka a . . i are known to have been killed, more For 50 cents you can Huv q*■ j striking his head on the concrete Dave-Wounded—Frank*"i B?as« of wat« beforo'L1" * ! than ««y injured, and several are More the rLdy -to-Sse^tenic ment’ . « is believed that he had beer
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Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. r,eys wilt act fine. This famous salts tw®en a freight train, a pilot engine pound.” You just dampen a «non m holirs bpfore being discovered. An in-
Seriously ill—Driver Thos. W. Dawson s made from the acid of tn-.v and anii a Passenger train, in a heavy fog PJ soft brush with it and draw tihie mate ot the establishment had o'cca-

Montreal. • lemon juice, combined with iithia and !lcar Jarrow. Four coaches overturn- through you.- hair, taking one small sion to go to the cellar and was hor-toi? >e<rV,!LS' E(|mon- has been used for generations to flush cd, caught fire and were destroyed. strand p.t a time. By morning all^ra ! rifled to find Gage near death.
land corp. Chas. Prince, Eng- and stimulate clogged kidneys, to Sixteen corpses, so badly charred hair disappears, and, after another ! He |s Baid to have come from Scot- PARIS Dec 17 ...

Railway Construction Corps neutralize the acids in urine so it is to make identification almost im- , l°n fr two. your hair becomes : H,nrl a tew Years ago and was employ- statement nT' T ^ ® ̂
Suffering from enneussivn—Snm.er 110 longer a source of irritation, thus possible, were recovered from the "«tuMfuIly darkened, glossy and luxu- 'rl ilF Porter at the lodging house , tementon operations in the Dar- 

Thys Kentie, Holland. ending urinary and bladder disorders, wreckage early this afternoon. î fiant. \ou will also discover dandruff ' which is known as the Black Horse dandles, says:
Reserve Park. ' Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot A train load qf nurses and physici- ! 18 sons and hair has stopped failing Hotel. * ' I “During the night of Dec. 16-16, the

Died or phthisis—Benj. Brookes. Mont- ■ ... . us was despatched from Newcastle ; mded hair, though no dis- I-1st night the nolice were nmhi J Turks atempted to disturb our min-
1 „nt bfuiu-uater drini., ..ni obod- Tin train was compelled to grope it,’ 18 11 rf old age, and as we -scertain if h” had rd fives ie m ’ lng work by exploding a small mine.

",,1,akP by taking little v y down the coast in one of thei 2“ deS,rc a ^uthful and attractive : . The chief coroner 'v,s,,LmA^ : ;,t obtained no result. The enemy’s
and*activa.1 l° Ule 1:idne* »*— densest fogs that have blanketed ,at with and the body was removed to -the 1 f‘re which blazed forth as a conse- j
and acWVfc Tyne region in months. ^ h.and SulI)hu! and kurk . morgue, where an inquest will be held i ^UenCC °uf the expl.^lon- was stopped J

F«ars youngec*. I todav H 1 WU1 l>e neld 1 at once by our artillery. The day of M
the 16th was quiet,”
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Seriously ill—Sergt. Alex I’ott v;, . 
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Estate Ne llcesMortgage SaleMortgage Sales\Auction SalesAuction Salesflosomm NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Louisa Coney, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE le hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, Section 66, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Louisa Coney, who died on 
or about the fifth day of November, A.D. 
1915, are required to deliver or send by 
post, prepaid, on or before the second day 
of January, A.D. 1916, to the undersigned 
Solicitors for Henry Taylor of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, rail
way employe, the Executor of the estate, 
their names and addresses and a full de
scription of all claims, and the nature of 
the securities, it any, held by them, attoh 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after said 
last mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed to distrtbuté the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or 
notice shall not 
him at the time of such distribution.

GOODMAN & GALBRAITH,
611 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the said Henry Taylor. 
Dated this third day of December, A.D. 

1915. 6D.1S

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Preperty.
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained In each of certain regis
tered mortgages (which will be produced 
at the time of sale), there will be of
fered for sale, by public auction, at the 
auction rooms of Word Price, Limited,
34 Richmond 8_reet East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 18th day or December, 1915, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold lands and pre
mises In the Township of York, In sep
arate parcels, as hereinafter set out:

PARCEL NO. 1—Being part of lot No. 
23, according to registered plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the west aide of 
Norval street of about 17 feet and half 
an Inch by a depth of about 94 feet 6 
inches, on which land Is erected house 
said to be known as No. 8 Norval street.

PARCEL NO. 2—Being parts of lots 
Nos. 22 and 23, according to registered 
plan No. 1985, having a frontage on the 
west s;d6 of Norval street of about 17 
feet and half an Inch by a dep.h of about 
94 feet 6 Inches, on which land is erect
ed house said to be known as No. 10 
Norval street.

PARCEL NO. 3—Being part of lot No. 
22, according to registered plan No. 1985. 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Norval street of about 17 feet and three- 
quarter inch by a depth of about 94 
fee. 6 Inches, on which land Is erected 
house said to be known as No. 12 Norval 
street.

PARCEL NO. 4—Being part of lots Nos. 
21 antT*B(kaaccording to regls.ered plan 
No. 19<5S*Rlvlng a frontage on the west 
side of fiorval street of about 17 feet 
and half an inch by a depth of about '94 
feet 6 inches, on which land to erected 
house said to be known as No. 14 Norval 
street.

PARCEL NO. 5—Being part of lot No. 
21, according to registered plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Norval street, of about 16 feet 11V4 Inches 
by a depth of about 94 feet 6 inches, on 
which land is erected house said to bo 
known as No. 16 Norval street.

PARCEL NO. 6—Being part of lot No. 
21, according to registered plan No. 19S3, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Norval street of about 17 feet 1% Inches 
by a depth of about 94 feet 6 inches, on 
which land Is erected house said to be 
known as No. 18 Norval street.

PARCEL NO. 7—Being part of lot No.
„ UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of havh$° a^t^de® of 
mortjnLKe* which Runnymede road of about 17 feet by atïmAnfefiiirhlflnsiWmh,A>» ™ depJi of about 94 feet 6 inches, on which
resri»t1&nd is erected house paid to be known 47§43R^flni?47qLRUSb?hf 85 No- 7SÔ Runnymede road.
M «TlK 18P^C!9L 2ft
is F?
January, 1916, at the hour of twelve ^Î1 rch°hv a
o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 94 fi?} lnch by a depth of about
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc- li ® 
tlonefers. 128 King Street East, Toronto, ,
the following valuable lands and premises, piprcl f P„d„ -, , . , , , -.
known as part of Lot Number Eight (8), NO- 9—Being part of lot No.
cn the south side of Oak Street, in sahi according to registered plan No. 1985, 
City, according to Plan 168, and other- pavmE a iron .age on the east side ot 
wise known as • Runnymede road of about 17 feet by a

(1) House Number 32 Taylor Street, aeP}1' ?f about 64 feet 6 Inches, on 
having a frontage of thirteen feet and ^hlch land *« erected house said to be 
eleven and one-half Inches (13' 1114”) by “own as No. 759 Runnymede road.
a depth of seventy-six feet (76’). PARCEL NO. 10—Being parts of lots

(2) House Number 36 Taylor Street, Nos- 19 and 20, according to registered
having a frontage of fourteen feet one plan No- 1985, having a frontage on the 
inch (14’ 1”) by a depth of seventy-six f*81 tide of Runnymede road of about 18 
feet (76'). feet 11% Inches by a depth of about 94

(3) House Number 38 Taylor Street, feet 6 inches, on which land to erected 
having a frontage of thirteen feet eleven house said to bo known as No. 761 
and one-half Inches (13' 1114”), by a Runnymede road.
depth of seventy-six feet (76’). „ PARCEL NO. 11—Being part of lot No.

(4) House Number 40 Taylor Street, JO, according to registered plan No. 1985,
having a frontage of seventeen feet and having a frontage on the east side of 
one-half inch (17' *4") by a depth of Runnymede road of about 17 feet 1 inch 
seventy-six feet (76'). by a depth of about 94 feet 6 inches, on

The above properties will be offered which land to erected house said to be 
separately, and separate descriptions will known as No. 763 Runnymede road, 
be Jttmulshed, which descriptions are PARCEL NO. 12—Being part of lot No. 
more particularly set forth In mortgages 20, according to registered plan No. 1985, 
respectively above referred to. having a frontage on the east side of

There is said to be erected on each of Runnymede road of about 17 feet 314 
the properties a brick faced, roughcast Inches by a depji of about 94 feet 6 
extension, cottage, containing four or five Inches, on which land to erected house 

with water. said to be known as No. 766 Runnymede
toad.

Each of the above houses is newly 
built and to solid brick, containing six 
looms and bath, with concrete cellar, 
water supply, modern plumbing and to 
equipped for both gas and electric light, 
and will be sold subject to existing ten
ancy, if any.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of the sale, and the balance to be 
paid within thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the Auctioneers, 34 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, or to 
Rolph and S.lles, No. 37 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of No
vember, A.D. 1915.

MORTGAGE BALE.

lliiimea Suekling&Co. UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
wUL be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered tor sale by Public 
Auction, on Satuiday, 8th January, 1916, 
at 1.80 o’clock In the afternoon, at the 
Auction Rooms of F. Bedell A Co., 461 
College Street, Toronto, the loltowlng pro
perty, known as

158 PALMERSTON AVENUE,
All that parcel of land

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

1
The sole head of a family, or any male 

eighteen years old, may homesteau 
01 available Dominion

We are Instructed by lover
THOS. W. LEARIE, ASSIGNEE la quarter-section

to offer for sale by public auction, en tond in .M,‘f}l0„t,ra'J^^Ma^in

may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homest fdoa» farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity. .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
13.00 per acre.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on I aarningVeS
the premises and Inventory at the office of three years after esrtdng homestead 
of the Canadian Credit Men's Association, patent, also fifty sore» extra motivation. 

Front Street West. Toronto. 36 Pre-emption patent may be Obtained as
— I soon as homestead patent, on certain 

I conditions.
I A settler who has exhausted his home- 
! stead right may take a purchased home- 
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 

■ I acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 

I acres and erect a house worth $300.
I The area of cultivation Is subject to 
I reduction In case of rough,, scrubby or 

Live stock may be

Owing to Dissolution 
of Partnership

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE

AUCTION 
SALE

—OF—

$100,000___________
Jewellery Stock Suckling &Co

—OF—

Battalion to Come After 
Toronto Battalions

Depot
Sis New

Have Been Completed.
described r o i 
situate in the City of Toronto, known as 
part of Lot 41, on the west side of Pal
merston Avenue, Plan 89. commencing at 
a point In the west limit of Palmerston 
Avenue distant northerly 16 feet 10 
Inohee from the southeast angle of said 
Lot 41, which point, U produced in a 
westerly direction, will pass through the 
centre of the centre wall of a double
house, erected on the land hereby con
veyed, and the land immediately north 
thereof; thence westerly to and through 
tne centre of the centre wall aforesaid, 
and the production thereof westerly, 84 
feet; thence southerly parallel with the 
said west limit of Palmerston Avenue, 15 
feet 10 Inches, to the south limit of said 
Lot 41; thence easterly along
the said south limit . of said
Lot 41, 84 feet "to the west limit of Pal
merston Avenue, thence northerly along 
the said west limit of Palmerston Ave
nue 15 feet 10 inches, to the place of be
ginning; together with a right-of-way In 
common with others entitled thereto over 
a passage three teet wide leading from 
the rear of said lands to Arthur Street. 
On the said lands la said to be erec.ed a 
roughcast, semi-detached dwelling of 6 
rooms, stone foundation, known as 168 
Palmerston Avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money In cash at the time of sale; $500 00 
more cash on closing; balance to be 
cured tc mortgagee by first mortgage 
given back by purchaser, as set out in 
conditions of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

TYTLBR & T YT1.HR.
IS Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Bated at Toronto, this 24th day of No

vember, 1915. D.11.18.J.7

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22ND 
the stock belonging to the estate of

r15tments drop

ft(i Number Attested for Over- 
1 s»s Service Yesterday Only 

Sixty-Three

BAILEY DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Port Arthur.

Consisting of:
Drugs, Patent Me'lclnes 

Sundries
and

$6747 66
Furniture and Fixtures..........  1297 61

$7045 17
Terms; One-quarter cash. 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.to Logie, commander of the Ex- 

camp, had a conference with 
4» «gnunandlng officers of the over- 

' yÜlU last evening In the Royal 
SLaian Military Institute, Unlver- 
tov avenue, respecting recruiting to 
f onto1 ueuL-Col. Klngsmill of the 123rd, 
0—mdier Battalion, was authorized to 
BSEe his present campaign until 
tu battalion Is up to strength, which 
le eeected to be in a few days.

UeuL-Col. Vaux Chadwick will also 
for the new I2<th Battalion

jjjhftth
On Jan. 15, 1916, the Queen’s Own 

{UflM and the 48th Highlanders will 
gaJLoee their recruiting campaigns 
to ial»t their new battalions.

On Jan. 21 Major Dlnnlck will raise 
another 109th Overseas Battalion.

After all the six new Toronto bat
talion* are completed a depot! batta
lion will be recruited and will ptobably 
be commanded by Major Le Grand

Queen’s Own Recruiting.
T6r Queen's Own staff officers’ com- 

■fttie Will meet in a day or two to 
make advance arrangements for the 
reciting of their new unit.

A committee was appointed to meet 
_ ‘"'teens' recruiting committee to 
ftf-nto plans for the distribution of 
dA money Donated for overseas batta-
2 Lieut-Col. Levesconte is chalr- 
gto of the committee, and other 
ytebere of the committee are: Lieut-- 
Ool. V. Chadwick, Lieut.-Col. Duncan 
Donald, Lieut.-Cel. Klngsmill and 
Major Dlnnlck.

Battery Men Transferred.
One hundred and thirty members of 

tta *0th Battery In camp at the Ex
hibition were transferred over to the 
Jlst Battery yesterday.

Qscrulting at the depot yesterday 
(bowed a great slump in comparison 
e$& other Fridays, when the depot is 
«eeo until 10 In the evening. Sixty- 
t£ree men were passed as being At 
by the doctors and sworn in for eer-

The 48th Highlanders held their 
weekly drill last night. Five hundred 

fifty members were present and 
were drilled under command of Major

Letter to Col. Logie.
The following letter was .tsent yes

terday to Brig.-Gen. Logie at the Ex
hibition camp toy Norman Allen, chair- 
man of the Citizens’ Recruiting!
League:

"On behalf of the Citizens’ Recruit
ing League of Toronto I am instruct
ed to inform you that the league de
sires to co-operate with yourself and 
the other military authorities In the 
matter of securing recruits for over
seas forces, to the fullest extent of our 

; and to this end. our distributing 
Itee is desirous of -meeting a 
fctee appointed toy you to con - 
to future distribution. We fui

es to assure you that we will 
io any suggestions in which we 

<M be of service to the military au
thorities at any time.”

To Supply Scouts.
It has been suggested that the corps 

M guides supply the scouta for the 
eweeas battalions raised In the city. 
41*0 not an authorized part of the es
tablishment, each battalion has a sec- 
den of about 20 scouts under an of- 
fletr—the men being detailed for spe- 
dtl training in the work of reconnias- 
mnee. In the future it is suggested 
Oat the Corns of Guides supply these 
Mn .and any wishing to get on after 
Wttvlng some training in the capa

bility of scouts should apply at the 
. Corps of Guides’ orderly rocm at the 
I;emeries any Tuesday or Thursdayf>*t. ■■

I QUEBEC CLERGYMAN ENLISTS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—Rev. V. E. 
Hobart, Quebec, has Joined the 148th 

: Battalion as provisional lieutenant.

persons of whose claims 
have been received by

6S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Alexander Lindsay, Trading 
as the Femi.y Shoe Store, In the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant.

We are instructed by

McLEOD TEW,JohnWanless stony land. substl-
tuted for cultivation under certain con-Aeslgrtee,

public auction, en | ditlons. 
dollar, at our ware-

Notice to hereby given that the said 
Alexander Lindsay has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Pre
ferences Act to the undersigned of all 
hie es ate, credits and effects in trust 
for the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, room 
nt mbered 502 C.P.R. Building, comer of 
King and Yongo streets, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 15th day of December, 
1915, at the hour of three o'clock In the 
afternoon, to receive the statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix their 
remuneration and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
ar.d particulars thereof required by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 
nee ting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the 4th day of January, 1916, the As
signee will proceed to distribute, the as
sets of the debtor among the parties en
titled there .0, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated the ninth day of December, 19V.
CHARLES BONNICK,

Assignee,
C.P.R. Building, Comer King and Yonge

D. 11-18-24

to offer for sale by 
bloc, at a rate on the 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22
the stock belonging to the estate of

se-
W. W. CORY, C M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.&Co. ed

f
MoNABB & 00., ORILLIA,402 YONGE STREET (Cor. Heyter St.)

This Afternoon and Evening am 
Following Days

The Reputation of this Old Establish
ed Firm is a sufficient guarantee as 
to the class of Goods to be offered.

S68-Consisting of—
Groceries ........................................
Furniture and Fixtures, includ

ing Horse and Wagon...................... 456.45

$613.47
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 

hald Properties, Numbers 32, 36, 38 and 
40 Taylor Street, in the City of Toronto.Supplementary Examination for Entrance 

to the Royal Military Collage, 
Kingston, Ont.

$1068.92
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of

^o^isi^H^rZnirz I «•hT^r&^ss
premises, and Inventory at the O e o I lglg> ln onler t0 gjn 49 vacancies “Sat

have been created by Gentlemen Caaets 
of the Royal Military College, who have 

~ I been granted Commissions ln the Cana- 
I dlan and Imperial Forces.

This examination to open to all British 
- Subjects between the ages of 16 and 21 
■ I years Inclusive, unmarried, and who have 

I resided, or whose parents have.resided. In 
Canada for two years Immediately pre
ceding the date of examination.

Application by the parent or guardian 
of any Intending Candidate to be made 
ln writing to 'the Secretary. Militia Coun
cil, Ottawa, not later than Monday, 20th 
December. 1916, accompanied by;

(a) Certified Birth Certificate ln dupli
cate.

(b) Certificate of good moral character 
signed by the Head of the School or Col
lege at which the Candidate has received 
his education tor at least the two pre
ceding years or by a clergyman of the 
place of worship attended by the Candi 
date. And.

Insurance Adjusters, I (c) Remittance for $5.00 ln favor of the
to sell ln lots to suit the trade, the Sal- | Receiver-General, 
vage of the stock from the Fire of the

The Above Sale Offers 
an Unusual Opportunity 

'of Purchasing
CHRbTMAS GIFTS

the the Assignee, Clyde Building, Hamilton.

Suckling & Co 
SALVAGE SALE

, on which land to erect- 
to be known as No. 757

Sale Each Day at 2.30 and 8 o’clock. 
Seats for Ladles

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO-, 
Auctioneers.

of a Large Stock of

Fancy Goods,
ETC.

Streets, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Albert 
Mastereon, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Printer, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, that all persons having any claims 
oridemands against the estate of the said 
John Albert Mastereon, who died on or 
about the 28th day of October. 1915, arc 
required to oend, or deliver by post, pre
paid, to the undersigned, the Adminis
trators, with will annexed, of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, on 
or before the ISth day of January, 1916, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars of their claims and 
demands, duly verified, and the nature of 
security, if any, held toy them.

And further take notice that Immedi
ately after the 18th day of January, 1916, 
the said Administrators will proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the said estate 
among the persons entitled, having ree 'r.l 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received, and they shall not be 
liable for the proceeds of the said estate, 
or assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person of whose obtint 
they had not notice at the time of dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of De-('FTtihpr 1Û1 a
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY,

By their Solicitors, Cromble. Worrell & 
G Wynne, 76 Adelaide Street West.

D.18,27,J.I

POST IT FEHiTEHTURV 
FDR KINGSTON DOCTOR

t
We are instructed by

Ross and Wright
88*

Any further particulars regarding sa 
examination can be obtained from the 
Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont. 

EUGENE FISET.
Surgeon-General, 

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 74-49-14).—89112.

PUGH SPECIALTY GO.Dr. Robert Hanley Will Suc
ceed Dr. Daniel Phelan 

as Surgeon.
Toronto.

Cases of Christmas Cards, New Year’s 
Cards, Advertising Cards, Leather Goods, 
Flags, Pennants, Crepe Paper in all col
ors, Fancy Goods of all description, at 
our Annex, rooms,

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day Of sale will be required 
to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors, 
sufficient to make up forty per cent, of 
the purchase price in thirty days there
after, with interest at six per cent., and 
terms may be arranged whereby the bal
ance may be secured by a first mortgage 
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneers above mentioned, or to 
OWENS, PKOUDFOOT & MACDONALD, 

32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So
licitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1915.

ANOTHER SOLDIER DIES
89 BAY ST., TORONTO

—ON—

MONDAY, 20th
commencing at 2 o'clock.

Goods on view morning previous to sale. I Department of External Affairs, 
Positive instructions to clear every- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

thing. - I to satisfy the requirements that British
Purchasers, if they wish, may have subjects entering the United Kingdom 

their goods- shipped by express the same | should hold a passport or equivalent
document, the Imperial Authorities have 

ted to accept a certificate, signed 
by a Canadian Immigration Agent, estab
lishing the nationality of the holder, and 
identifying him by means of his signa
ture and photograph placed thereon.

Such certificates may be obtained from 
Immigration Agents at the following 
points:

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Fort 
Willis m, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Moose 
Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Lloyd- 
m! ester, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver 
and Victoria.

These certificates, however, will be 
available only for the purpose of entering 
Greet Britain, and their holders will find 
it necessary to obtain Foreign Office 
passports before leaving the United 
Kingdom.

6246
Corporal James Dalgleish of 

Canadian Horse Artillery Was 
Fatally Wounded.f«r

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Dec. 17.—It is 

stated Dr. Robert Hanley of this city 
has been selected by the department 
of Justice as successor to Dr. Dan ql from any damage.
Phelan, surgeon ot the provincial 
l-e-ni-tentlary at Fop-tsmouith. The 
salary *s to be $1800 a j ear, and the 
new surgeon is to be allowed to con
tinue his practice. The retiring sur
geon received $2400, but he could not
engage in practice. The Justice de- „ We are instructed by
partaient Is reverting to the old sys- RICHARD TEW,
tern prior to 1896. when the late Dr. Assignee,
O. fci btrange was turg on. to offer for sale by auction, at a rate on

Corp. James Dalgleish is reported the dollar, at our Salesrooms, 76 Welling- 
today to have died of wounds received ton St. West, Toronto, on 
while at the front with the R.C.H.A. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22nd, * 
He served 12 years in the Cameron at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
Highlar.ders as a b ndsman. He the insolvent estate of 
fought in the South Afr.can war from KITCHEN BROS.,
the toeirinnng until the end. After Sudbury,
serving three years in the,Royal Can- consisting of
adian Regiment at Ha.ifax, he en- Wall Paper, Mouldings, Paints, 
listed in the RiC.H.A. hand n 1911.

News was rece.ved In the city of 
the iC th at Malison, Wls., of Mrs.
E.izabeth Montague, widow of the 
late Edwin (“Chaucer”) Elliott, of 
this c.ty, who was a prominent foot
ball player and manager of the St.
Thomas team in the Canadian Base
ball League.

Lieut. W. P. Mulock, son of Win.
Mulock, Toronto, and grands n
Sir William Mui ck. a one of the mi iai# i llkl^ A 
newly appointed officers to the 41st OUwl\l-llMVJI OU LU.
(Canadian Battery. He is 18, and was 
a first-year student at the Univers ty 
of Toronto, He Is now in K ngston 
taking the artillery course.

Peter Kar s received a letter from
his brother, who is ^ tnember of the offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at 
Greek army. The brother says that our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, 
t e Gte k army is in read ness to Toronto, on 
move against the Bulgarians at any 
moment should they attempt to in
vade Greece. The Greek soldiers, he 
says, are anxious to fight the Bul
garians.

i evening.
A large proportion of this stock to free D.18,24,J.Sconsen

Toronto.

Suckling&Co N27, D 4-11-18 Legal Notice
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

hreenold Property.
UNDER and by virtue of the power vf 
aaue contained In eacn of certain regis
tered mortgages (which wall be produced 
at une time 01 sale), mere will be ouereu 
lor sale by public auction at the aucuun 
rooms of

Notice of Application For 
Divorce

NOTICE is hereby given that Lena 
Pearl Potter of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from her 
husband. Percy Bernard Potter, of the 
«aid City of Toronto, traveler, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of September, 
A.D. 1915.

WARD PRICE, LIMITED
No. 34 Richmond Street East, Toronto 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8TH, 1916

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold Kinds and premises 
in the Township of York, ln separate 
parcels as hereinafter set out:

Parcel NO. 1. Being pairt of lot No. 7, 
according to registered pueri No. lMi, 
having a frontage on the west side 
of Royal street of about 17 feet one 
and a quarter inches by a depth of about 
94 feet 6 inches, on which land is erect
ed house said to be known as No. 3 
Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 2. Being part of lot No. 11, 
according to registered pian No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the eas, side ot 
Royal street of about 16 feet eleven 
a half Inches by a depth of about 94 feet 
6 inches, on which land Is erected house 
said to be known as No, 11 Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 3. Being parts ot lots Nos 
11 and 12. according to regls.ered piai 
No. 1986, having a frontage on the east 
side of Royal street of about 17 feet and 
half an Inch by a depth of about 94 feet 
6 Inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 13 Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 4.

W. H. WALKER, 
Assistant Under Secretary of State 

for External Affairs.
Ottawa, 6th December, 1915__89174.

6-2-4D 23$2965.97
544.40

H. HOWARD SHAVER,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for the

6Jan.l

etc. .
Workin 
Office 

Typewriter, Desk, etc.

g Plant and Tools..........
Furniture, including Safe, Applicant.

295.00 which already has a large Interest ln 
the Johnston Line of steamers, has 
acquired the remaining shares held by 
the Johnston family, and will assume 
control otf these Interests ln 
year. The Johnston Line of steamers 
totals 17 vessels of 73,000 tons gross.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice to hereby given that Ida May 
Woltz, formerly of the City of Toronto, In 
the Count ’ ot 1 ork, in the Province of On- 
ario, presently residing at. Klsbey, ln 

the Province of Saskatchewan, school 
teacher, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next sesalon thereof, for a 
Bill of Divorce from her husband, Arthur 
Edgar Woltz of 520 Bathurst street. In 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Province of Ontario, Doctor of 
Therapeutics, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 1st day of September, 1916. 
McMASTBR, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 

& COMPANY,
Solicitors for Ida May Woltz,

the above-named applicant.

WELLINGTON$3805.37
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises, and Inventory at the of
fice of Richard Tew, 23 Scott St.

hFOR 21 CENTS

POLISHES.*

amithe new

AND
of

THIS COUPON\ MONEY FLOWS TO WEST!
reu can obtain from The World thli 
•plendid Photo-Lithographic 
Hon of

We are instructed byReprodue-
OSLER WADE Being part vf lot No. 12, 

according to registered p«an No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Royal street of about 17 feet and hair 
an Inch by a depth of about 94 feet C 
inches, on which land to erected house 
said to be known as No. 16 Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 5. Being part of lot No. 
12. according .0 registered plan No. 1985. 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Royal street of about 17 feet and one- 
quarter of an inch by a depth of about 
94 feet 6 Inches, on which land Is erected 
house said to be known as No. 17 Royal 
street.

Each of the above houses is newly built 
and is solid brick, containing six rooms 
and bath, wi.h concrete cellar, water 
supply, modern plumbing and is equip
ped for both gas and electric light, and 
will be sold subject to existing tenancy, 
if any.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time ot 
the sale, and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers. No. 34 
Richmond street east, Toronto, or to 

ROLPH & STILES,
No. 37 Y’onge street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of De • 

cember. 1915.

Atslgnee,

THE KING
6D.25.Hundred and Thirty-Two Mil

lion Dollars Received by 
November Twenty-First

Wednesday, Dec. 22nd
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

W, J. DUNLOP,
171 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto,

consisting of
General Hardware and Plumbing 

Stock

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Mabel 
Mills, of the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from my hus
band, WU.on Breard Mills of the said 
City of JBeepnto, grocer’s salesman, on 
the grounds of impotency, non-consum
mation of the marriage and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day ot Oc
tober. 1915.
6Jan.l5

i lEmCTW MILLS. LQNSIlOl) i

ITAIVW TRANSPORT MONTREAL, Deo. 17.—The C. P. R. 
publishes the following figures indi
cating the flow of money into the 
west as a result of this year’s crop: 
Up to Nov. 21. the Canadian west had 
received nearly $132,000,000 for 159,- 
514.675 bushels of the crop.

To Dec. 4, the amount inspected past 
Winnipeg was 181.913.626 bushels of 
which 148,191,600 bushels were wheat. 
There must be from 75.000,000 to 100,- 
000.000 bushels of wheat still to come, 
to say nothing of the other grains. 
In 1914, when the price was the high
est, the west has ever seen, the total 
receipts were only $89.134,114. These 
figures do not include any of the 
returns from the live stock industry, 
dairying, or the other sources of wealth 
of the western Canadian provinces-

' $2156.42
Furniture and Fittings........ ........... 343.25 certain parts of the steamship’s cargo 

must be returned to England.
The capta;n ot the Oscar II. has 

given a bond to return to England 
the part cf the cargo on his steamer 
which has been declared contraband. 
Henry Ford made an urgent request 
that the steamship be allowed to pro
ceed. He told the British authorities 
he believed he could arrange peace If 
permitted to visit neutral countries.

S' 2 $2499.67
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 8Û and 60 days, .bearing 
Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, Spadina Avenue, and In
ventory at the office of Osier Wade, 32 
Front St. W., Toronto.

•Vi? MABEL MILLS.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.Re Umberto Struck Floating 
Mine—Warship Hit Another 

in Going to Rescue,
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned. at his office, 13 Wellington 
Street'East, Toronto, up to twelve o’clock 
noon of Monday, the third day of Janu
ary, 1916. for the purchase of the 

OSHAWA VINDICATOR,
Oshawa, Ont.

The publishers of The Oshawa Vindi
cator, an dld-established paper in the 
Town of Oshawa, by reason of the resig
nation of Its late Managing Director, W. 
J. Watson, Esq., who has entered the 
services of the Government, offer for sale 
the valuable plant, good-will, subscrip
tion list, book accounts and Job printing 
business, as a going concern.

The plant is excellently equipped for 
the purpose ot publishing a paper and for 
Job printing.

This sale furnishes one of the finest 
opportunities to newspaper men ln the 
Province of Ontario, as the paper Is one 
of the oldest In Ontario, having been con
tinuously published weekly since the year 
1854.

Full particulars of thevplant, etc. may 
be had on application to the undersign
ed. or at the office of The Vindicator.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Reasonable terms as to purchase c&a 
be arranged.

ué ONE MORE ZEPPELIN
REPORTED DESTROYED» DOZEN DEMOCRAT INSURGENTS. 6J 8

ROME, Dec. 16.—Details just an
nounced concerning the sinking of the 
Ualian transport Re Umberto and the 
Italian destroyer Intrépide in the Ad
riatic Sea, recently show that the de- , AMSTERDAM, Dec. 17.—Destruc- 
mtorUeT shushed to the rescuf t on of a German Zcppel n and the 
if the steamer after the latter had 
struck a <mine and was about to go 
down. „ ..

The captain and the crew of the 
le Umberto remained aboard the ves
sel until the last moment. The corn- 
nan (1er was assisted by the military 
■haplain. Father Pio Parolin, a rela- 
ive of the late Pope Pius X. As Father |

Parolin was standing on the deck of . effort
he sinking ship he saw that some Germany in an effort 

sailors who were struggling In the news trom 
water would drown unless they recelv- travelers stated.
"d aid. Removing his own life pre
server he threw it to the men who 
seized it and were saved- The captain 
and the chaplain were the last to leave 
the steamer, which sank immediately 
after they had got away.

£ Big Airship Blew Up and the En
tire Crew Perished.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—An even 
dozen Devnocr ts have ba’ ded 
gethsr with Rep. Van Dyke of M’nne- 
sota, the latter said to^ay, to , fight 
any revenue measure for prepared
ness, un ess the Democratic mrjor ty 
agrees to government manufacture of 
all battleships and munitions of war.

t n -
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
oorr ained to a certain mortgage whicn 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction o- Saturday, the 15th day of 
January. 1916. at the hour of eleven 
o'clock to the forenoon, bv Ward Price, 
I-’mlted. auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms. No 34 Richmond street east. To
ronto, the following property, namely:

Lot No. 12. on the south side of Kew 
Beach avenue, plan No. 198 E, having a 
frontage of about 40 feet by a depth of 
about 122 feet.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
davs thereafter.

For further particulars »nd conditions 
of sale apolv to

LAURENCE & DUNBAR.
36 Toronto street. Toronto, Mortgagee's 

Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of De

cember. 1915.

FORD’S ARGOSY OF PEACE 
SAILS FROM KIRKWALL

death of the entire crew, was report
ed by tra\ e ers arrl ing t ere today 
from Brussels.

The Zeppelin was passing over the 
cuteklrts of Namur, headed for 
Y-pres, with a heavy cargo f bombs,

| the travelers said. What caused the 
accident Is unknown.

Three peasants, working in nearby 
were arrested and se t to 

to .keep the 
becoming public, the

British Government Permits 
Steamer to Proceed on Voy

age to Christiania.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—Announcement 

was made by the foreign office tonight 
that the steamsMp Oecar II., having 
on board the Ford peace party, haa 
been permitted to proceed on her voy
age to Christiania, The foreign of
fice understands the steamship has 
sailed from Kirkwall, Into which port 
it was taken by the British authori
ties. guarantees were required that

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
‘ta hig full drees uniform, as High Ad- 
wtazl of the British Fleet.

Thle engrevure, size 13’4 x 21 Inches, 
ta valued at *1.00.
. Werld readers get it for 21 cents—it 
y Stoll, add 5 cents for postage.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed- wetting. ' There is a conetit-u- 
tional cause for tlhls trouble- Mrs. M- 
Summers, Box W. 65, Windsor, Ont, 
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full in
structions. Send no money, tout write 
her today If your children trouble you 
in this way- Don’t blame the child. 
The chances are It can’t help 
IL This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or lfight.

Ad-

THE WORLD BIG SHIPPING DEAL.
^0 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
.. and
* flonth McNsb Street, llumlltpn.

i LIVERPOOL. Dec. 17.—It was aii- 
luounced here today that the shipping 
lire of Furnest?, Withy & Company)

SAMUEL KING.
13 Wellington Street East, Tbronto^
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F60M PACIFIC COAST

Turkey», lb. 6 28 0 SO
,, i-erm Produce, Who,avals.
Hay. No. 1, new, ton....$17 00 to $18 50
Hay, No. 3, ton...................... 13 00 14 00
btraw, car lota ....................
t-otatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lota...........................
Potatoes. New Brunswick, 

bag, car lota .... 
nulle . creamery.

made, lb. square*............... o 34
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33
gutter, separator, dairy.. o 31
Begs, new-laid, per doc.. 0 50
gen». CUIU storage, duz . . 0 30
Egge, cold storage,seconds V 24
Cheese, per lb.......................... u mi 0 18k
Honey, ex.racted. lb............o 11 ....
„ . . , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$l2 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00
Beef, common, cwt............. 7 00
Light mutton, cwt............... 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............  7 00
Ifunbe, spring, per ib.... 0 l«H
Veal, No. 1........................
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs. cwt...
Hogs, over 100 lbs...

PACKERS SET PRICES
FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS The Dovercourt Land, Buildtag and Savings Company

- - - LIMITED - : -

Properties For Sale 1 Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Help Wanted

cLot 100x618, YoD£e A'-'^y°ue"a
Qj . Loom 1408. C.P.R. Building.
street i EXPERIENCED spice miM^^T K.

able.to drees stones. Apply bv i.m? giving full pan.culars as toL«£!?' 
experience, etc., Dalton Bros. iibvS? 
St. E.‘, Toronto. * 11 Fr°Ut

6 50
Apply i] 

11 25 1 $0

OF1 40 1 45 IDEAL LOCATION, and only short dis-
tance from city; high, dry and level ; 
no restrictions; terms, $10 down ana 
$5 monthly; five years to pay Stephens 
& Oo.. 136 Victoria

Iresh-
0 35

Several Carloads Were Received 
on Toronto Wholesale Market 

on Friday.

0 34 Hogs Will Remain at Present 
Quotations for That Period, 

''"sj'hey Decide.

. sir EDMUND
AfRD, General M

033 St. Main 5984.
MAN to operate machine for

leather. 43 Wellington East.

i WANTED—Machine advisors and bln..
(typists!. Apply Room 2, corner w”,* 
llngton and Siny-oa Sts. "*•*

Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 
I 82=88 King Street East, Toronto. Main 7281.

10 ACRES—Haiton County, situated at
Port Nelson, lew nusu.es irom radial 
stop; five minutes' ride from Burling
ton on radial; soil sandy loam, nearly 
all planted in bearing fruit; frame 
house, stone foundation ; electric light, 
furnace; nice lawn and hedges, stable 
and pickers' shanty; 
thousand.

0 65 dlelns-out
0 33 
0 25 Farms For Sale <i

PAID UP.ADVANCE IN TURKEYS FLORIDA offers you a chance to make I
money ana nve in tne oes. climate ,n : 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany* Temple Bull iing. To onto.

cultivation. Seventeen acres bearing 
apvje orchard, also other fruits. Land 
we*!l watered, spring and good well; 
handsome brick residence, cost about 
seven thousand to build, furnace, and 
good cellar, surrounded by ornamental 
ground» and hedges; also another small
er house in good condition; large bank 
barn, silo, and outbu.idmgs, good re
pair. Price twelve thousand. This 
farm is situated in one of -he best 
agricultural districts of Ontario and is 
a bargain at this price. See photo
graphs and blue print at office.

DECREASE IN RECEIPTS « i
•WE ARE IN NEED of agents at one.

represent us in all cities and town, ÎÎ 
the Province of On.ario to sell our 
liable P.R.K. Compound: guarantees « 
keep glass clear from frost, fog 
rain and snow. Write at once; ’ 
territory. Sole agents for Can«7? 
Gloucester Gardens, Limited, 46 
St., Ottawa, Ont.

WANT-tD—several first-class .ocomotlvs
boiler-make, s, tappers, reamers, =,„» 
Stay-bolt men. Apply Canadian Locn“ 
mo.ive Company, Limited, Kingston*

12 00 ----------
10 50 I
io so I Ninety-Six Cars Less Received 

Last Week Than Same Period 
Last Year.

Christmas Dinner Requisite Up 
as High as Thirty Cents 

Per Pound.
TENS!ed9 00

12 00 m £ Bank will n 
lof market» at 
| their trade wil 
Member of it» « 
t ibis work.

price, eieven9 00
Farms Wanted0 17%

18 00 14 00
. 8 60 10 50

10 50 ji Io I Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Pou try Wholesale Stock yards on Enuay were 7 car loans,

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry. ou CAttje- W ho*a- ?» ettee'> ««» 
gives the following quotations : I one caH- . . . . .
Live-Weight Prices— I B.ce anu Whaley sold 6 decks of hogs

Spring chicken•«, 4b... .80 12 to SO 18 I at ♦8-,ô ted ard watered.
Spring ducks, lb................. 12 .. I Hog quo nations for tne next two weeks
Geese, lb.............................. jo I from uie paoaers wiu be tne same a.
Turkeys, lb........................... 49 durang -be past week, *8.40 1.0.b.; $8 75
Fowl, ib., heavy ... 11 I fed and Watered ; *a.i5 weigneu off it
Fowl, lb., light".........  08 I the point, 'these pr.ces are on an aver-

Dressed— age $2 per cw.. higher than United
Spring chickens, lb..........SO 13 to $0 16 states markets. . *
Fowl, lb., heavy............... 0 13 .... I Total Live Stock.
Fowl, lb., light 0 10 .... I The total reoe.pts of live stock at the , „ , ______ _
Springs ducks, lb............... 0 15 .... I City and Union ts.ock Y an. a tor the part SO ACRES—Grantham Township, Lincoln

week were: I Ccun.y, Kau-a, cars stop at uuor, sa.iuy
City. Union. Total. I loam, clay subsoil, level and nearly all 

4zs I planted in bearing fruit, firs.-cia-e 
4822 I water; trame house of eigh. rooms and 
58.1 I bath; electric light and water in house, 
4438 I Ironie barn ana outbuildings all palnt- 

ed and in good condition. Price thirty 
2065 I thousand. Consider Toronto property 

“T ,to ter>, thousand in part payment, or 
will divide property.

*7ACrES—In a beautiful country town.
First-Class vegetable land, cuaveiue.it 
to good maraeis and nanoy to obuiin 
ftruozer; large quantity 01 email trui.s 
now boaring, splendid orchard of three- 
acres planted in appies, pears and 
cherries last year; amah new building 
lor peur 01 horses and cow; aiso root 
house; no residence,, tout property is 
very convenient to where house migh. 
be leased until one couid be «rectetu 
U is an ideal spot lor anyone intending 
to go into muiket gardening, poultry 
raising, or fruit growing, price eweu- 
ty-t.ve hundred.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your tat-m or exchange it for city pro
perty. tor quick reeuits, list with W. 
K- Bird, Temple Building, Toron.o.

Three more cars of British Columbia 
potatoes came In yesterday, and were of 

* splendid quality.
Navel oranges sold at from $3 to $3.75 

and $4 per case yesterday, the large sizes 
going at $8 to $3.26 per case, whil!
wtLa°ld Ü *2 n 1° *3X' the Pineapple 
Florida» bringing $3 50 to $4 per case 

Grapefruit has remained about stat.on- 
ary in price, the Florida selling at $3.50 
to $4, and an odd case at $4.26 
the iban going at $3.25 to $3.60 

Tanger!
at $2.o0 per box.

Another shipment of Porto Rico pines 
ripe'ed -veBteraay’ *"it are a little over-

edTD,

ed7100 ACRES—Markham Township, York
County, two mi,es to Elgin Al„ls t,,a- 
tion, and near Yonge street; about six
teen miles from Toronto; iigh. clay 
loam with clay subsoil; adapted to 
grain, stock, or dairying; nice orchard, 
good water and tences; brick house of 
eight rooms, and new bank barn; ad 
necessary outbuildings; a snap at 
twelve thousand live hundred, bat five 
thousand one hundred and Ilfty requir
ed in cash.

Farms to Rent unWANTED—A smart young man to learn i
to become a mechanic and chaufieiir 1 
for garage work. Quebec Repair Shoo 1 
street ^uet>ec av"enue and Dunuaa ”

jTE,D—Flr*t-cla»s lathe, bor.ng mill 
and planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West- 

-Ontario® Company' Limited. Hamilton,

TWO FARMS—100 acres each, Etobicoke
Township, Yoik Coun.y, near Toronto; 
weu bunt, tenced ana wateiea; o.tiry 
beit, goou roads iiiunaas and Burnham- 
thorpe>. Apply R. A. Montgome.v, 1 
Richmond bt. East, Toronto.

per case.
_ per case,
are selling exceedingly well fDEEPDnes 561

66

Poultry and Pet Stock
irf}Vo Î? &kP°' had two more cars of Brit
ish Columbia potatoes, aiso a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $5.75 per case.
Ooi^blay^tah^.an°ther °ar of Brit,eh

Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Squabs, 10-cz., per doz.. „

Hides and Skins. , „
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A Hogs ....

. ..wnoiosale Fruit*. Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in »heep,..
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; V°°1, lams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- Calves ..........

bnows, 50c par 11-quart basket: Snow ’'kins. Raw v1)rs. Tallow, etc. ; I Horses ....
apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.: Spy*. $4 to <5 ' '•amh.-klrs .j id pe; *....ji 29 to $1 25 •
per bbi.; Greenings and Baldwins. $3 to : ■. .................................  ; 511 2 00
1 iT i™r JRunsets, to 84 60 per '-.ll-v -«He*, i.t ........................ v Is
Hh'r.jn.p0Cîed'.l2:îs fo 13 W is>x; Brit- cured.......... 0 17

to >2.50 pel- box; Ou- ,UI1,IIÎV part-cured, u 16
tario, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box. Gall skins, Ib.......................

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch. !VP skln<- per lb...........
cfhSS? “elon»-»3« and $4 per case 

Citrons—40c per dozen. Tallow No. 1, per lb.
Cranberries—87 to $9 per bbl 5eer sklr>e, green ....

o*F,!t;10'lb h0*’ ,135; 12-ot-‘. 10c; 8- R®" ag.ine- dry ...................... 0 20
Ozo <F4Ç. Deer skins, wet salted_ 0 06

Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4.25 per Deer skln*> dry salted ... 0 15

t2 to $2*2o per case.
L«nons—California, $3.60 to $4.25 per I Receipts ..........

hstf-case” na’ to 31 pcr ca8"- 1- per j .'-'hip men. a ..

Limes—$1.50 per hundred. , itecej......
,-^'8ee-7Nav?te’ *3 to l$-76 pet- case; ! .Shipments ..

13.26 per case: Flori- I Oats—
^ Pei* <*ase; Pineapple K^ce'pts .

Floridas, 13.50 to $4 per case. Shipments
r°/ma’ *4 <L5J per -anadlan, Anjous, naif-boxes,
$1^50: full, $2.76 to $3.

Pineapples—Port 
per case.

.. 0 15 

.. 0 23 217 ACRES—On ftuskoka Lake, near
Bracobndge, over one mile lake front
age; clay- loam, eeventy-tlve cleared; 
one hundred uneulied bush, balance 
pes.ure; large log house not yet com
pleted, also barn. Overflow well and 
splendid beach. Price seven thousand. 
Casn required two thousand.

HOPE S, the old and reliable bird store,
estaousneu 16*4. 
impoi tea bans.

jrable Relatid 
i’s, and Austria^ 

Depress Tr

FOREIGN si

Bitisb Government’: 
«curities Had Litl 

on Quotatii

ed
Cars ...
Ce-rie .

6UÔ3 60 Ctuiaua's leaner for

1ÎÎSl®£l442 4380
320 6654
912 JUST ARRIVED, a beau.Iful lot of

aj-tes and la-ncy b.ru» tor the hoLuav 
traue. 109 Queen West.

A CHILD without a pet Is like a flower
without sunshine.

3524 can-71 371 14*
tin„„ . 2006 .... 

The total receipts of live Stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were;

-orkneeVpXrmar<5$

Heather i onipany, Woodstock,THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company, Limited, Gurgest------------------------- ----
Owners and Developers of Real Estate I HuME of the leathered
in Canada. S2-88 King Street East, To-----------------------------------------------
ronto. M. 7281.

Ont.
City-. Union. Total "i£?l§SeH edi

524Cars ....
Cattle 
Hogs .... 
sneep .
Calves .. ....... 90 541 631 I IT'l IT

““ibined'"receipts of tive stock^V JJ^ (Q) |I (P ^ (Pthe two markets for the past week show » U aj &IL
a .decrease of 96 carloads. 3096 cattle, _

SW&sÿS s&Æ" .r«“sss: YONQE STREETcompared -with the corresponding week of 1 11 U^iLylLy U

67 457 songster.. 0 IS 
. 0 16

.. 930 6988 7918 --------------- TOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINISTS—
M anted in shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited; plenty of opportun
ity for experienced men who are 
familiar with fine work; highest wages 
pa.a, with additions.] bonus; porman- 
ent employment assured if service is 
satisfactory; location Brownsburr, 
Quo., in Lauren.ian Mountains; houses 
for. married men and employment for 
children over 14. Write, giving 
particulars of experience, size and 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, Que, 
or apply in person at No. 6 Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Montreal.

1170 AMAS PKfcsEN I S—uneer
witn a reatnered songster, 
eneerlulntws :n any uuusenold.

9297 10,467 your nome
a Joy ot

„ . beiect
one tainy at small cost at Hope's, '«n 
Queen West.

0 35 
. 3 50 
. 0 0514

544 2962 3506
Business Properties To Let07

0 07
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR.

poration. XMAS PRESENT that Is full of life,
beauty aim cneer, a singing canary. 
>v hat is more cheerful or beautiful?

SOMETHING that Is sure to please__a
bird and a cage.

XMAS PRESENTS, Just arrived. Nor-
West y°lK“hire- at Hope’s, 10» Queen

VBW YORK, Dec. 1 
«as agaln under -the s 

_ f0r the greater « 
B», largely If not 
BSnee cut the interna 

fCttt -rror no concert 
B? characterized ye!
SeniUonE. but prices d 
E sheer Inertia.

Teachers Wanted Bmalre tactics w
-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------p- joned by the bean
TrnRO kTO board OF" EDUCATION— Stive forces as ma

Teacher wanted in the Parkdale Col- . wA held In reetraint, 
wh!?tLiîîlei!tute' 1 specialist in science J totte knowledge at who will be required to teach the 1 between Wi
cheiiiistry of the middle and upper- ; WnrelBn sell!
schools, also some of the experimental "a -i.
science of the lower echoed. Apph- M I aftermath of th 
cants will State the subjects thev ere Itish Government toto teach înEdition toVÆ pseourities, but offe

?^iC ^ 8t aubjects, including physical lürces were not in s
Sitiwl nif" Inis,al ea,ary $1400.00 to ^materially affect qv
$1600.00. according to experience, with iE5hA«ge on lea
an annual increase of $100.00 to » mor- than
maximum of $2209.00. Duties to be- 4 **** “T
f.1"*8 “°n -'’-a poastble in the New f*in*.

ApJ’, lc,a.t.lone win be received #*d tô Within a fract
w* r>D?v:ii2|l’ Jy ‘bn undersigned. 1 jr tute, while Sterl
w- c- WilkLnson, Secrcuu;. -Tr-osurer. ,- Efled slightly. A new 

._______________ __  D. n-14-16-18. ^guilders, or Dutch
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—- i W»®**0

Wanted. In Oakwpod Collegiate insti- (W acting a« t*1® ® .
tute. a temporary teacher tn lake the Wnany and nortl
place of a man who has enlisted, who 6ntrle* as a whole.

V ^I1 L b* 'Cbuircd to teach chiefly Lain. j Eregulair price oh$
; ^J}b p,bysb-'{l1 Culture and some Eng- , ttered In the

lutiec^^'cri8 " fata 1 ti,e other J J oils recovering om
HUbjects they are prepared to teach. I «L -«..tordnv’s final
..alary $1400.00 per annum. Duties to [F a mrwt v
begin as soon ns pusn.ble in .he new tie moved almost ti
yeaf; Applications will be recel veil tittd. IkWter the latte
VinVi iDec' 27 by the undersigned, w. c. wierately heavy, C
VV ilklnjon, Secretary-Treasurer. 6246 I Ms» and Cheaapeake

ISet onbeplcuous. 
r tit the final hour tl 

est ail quarters, 
H In American 
Wf snd Consolld 
j| were due In : 
<rt -covering, ai 
I of a more encc 
garding the A 
■ties amounted 1 
lo-French 5’e w 
g between 94 B- 
leral were low 
Sales (par valu

FRONTbuilding, 7200 square feet? elevator arid 
heating.

PRIMARY RECEIPTS,
fullLarge Store and Two 

Flats over same, coo= 
tain tag about 7000

Wheat—
T sul table Afo? 'garag?*’ Iar8# bU"d,n°-

CHURCH street, corner ColborAe, space
suitable for warehouse or light manu
facturing.

Yest’dy. Last yr. 
... 237,000 261,0")
... 154,000 232,000

... 180,000

... 175,000

.. 268,000 339,000
.. 228,000

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I -, HAST BUFF AIX), Dec. 17.—-Cattl 
150,000 I Receipt, 300 head ; slew and easy 
278,000 | toveaa^-Rcceipis, 800 head; active; $4

283,000 I hea^$^65<tiP$6:761;4’mlxedîl$6^b to $6 65-I Te» 4- iT nr

fought fill \° big», $6 to Isis; Toronto General Trusts 
$oughs, $5.75 to $0.90; stags, $4.50 to| Corporation, 83 Bay St.

246

square feet.
For particulars apply tu

XMAS PRESENTS — Linnet, skylark
109Qu’ienCÆnCn’ ^ ^

BAY street, office In modern building, 320
square teet, good light.case; 

$1.25 to aPtaH*o^V:OFFICES and warerooms at 77 York
street, freight and passenger elevator.PORCUPINE ONE OF ,

WORLDS BIG CA«PS
$6.25; sheep, mixed, $6.25 to $6.50.’

Rico $3.50 to $3.75
r-.C°ntfranate®~Calilornia' S2-75 and $3 
rvi case.

bunding, suitable* fo^atore* a'nd'ware- I B'°be of 90ldfi«h' 8

house.

ADELAIDE

Fry it Farm 
For Sale

Tcml|e^l?eBü,5.J>er etrap- *-'.59 Per box. 
ihT m ^. Sothoust- lNo 7'«- 25c per 
of"'about 308,l-lL 1 Callt0mla?' M fer

During Past Hive Years Produc

tion in Excess of Eighteen

SÉSEfr» ~ ÉiSHltMS If Mitsit
Carrots—75cpand 80cd^-r"bSg^%ew 40c ’etler" ‘1 ho statement that Purcu- ke^etead^Jn'ihS®-UhC'<‘1i’,.H' 7CKi0; mar" ? ^ ° THE

to 60c per dozen bunchle ' 40c Dine would rival the worm Z wethero in , s'«tî,ive' $6-90 to $9.60; THE

Æa ^ ^ to Toronto General Trusts
‘Cucumbers—Hothouse $2 per dozen *! agC> been Jeered at, Corporation, Torontorit:: cZ^r IB S NFSS IN TORflNTfl0UÙI"tM m IUKUNIU

Mushrooms—Imported 52 25 to $•> "k neir. ^.Ktal3'ished fact. The discovery of 
•lx-quart basket. ' ^ tv 10 per P orcupine may ta.rly be dated a-

rinlons—2|c to toe per 11-quart basket; fi^out fl„VG ago, and when the
grad's' OoFfr/ti V- r>er 'iacki o-her fFures for the full period are pub-
oiiTons, $840.75tOpe,r"laVeOrcaeell; “PanlBh I ducrinn, m" ** f°Und that Pro

Parsnips—80c perbag. ionunr?n ! , amount to well over $18,-
11 an a,t0efrJSe'w Brunswick Delawares^rim ,th'8 "n. 8',lte of the ,onj
$1.50 to $1.60 per bag, Ontartos si iii ' 1 n,e vhlch Is requ-red to develop a 
per bag; British Columbian, $1.50 per (Pr.08r,erct lnto -t producing mine.°The 

Pc. ta toe»—Sweet» «, o- , Tate cf pr-duction increase can be
PeppersJeet ' b®r hamper gouged by the fact that in nine

per dozen. 75c per büsket' lmportod' 65c months of this year the output has 
■Vegetable oyeter-76c per 11-quart bas- -> -'<26.941, an increase of $1,-

.... on 1.093, or over 82 per cent. Tula re-
Ciscoejlîie2,calLfl1th and Oy*ters. markable showing, tho sufficient tn
FUletnicCpW S. further enhanced when the
Halibut—Chicken, small size Sc to s<c t nïï a . ™ Matures and oi.sf.r- 

per lb.; medium, 10c per lb ’ 1 b * 5f ,t!’e earl>' days of the campasawjw u. „ F
No. B's, $8. : ' No- 3 ®> X-85, pract.cally the whole region, brought

Oysters in shell—$1,60 to $1.75 per 100 to a. standstill and de-
. ------------ P v" i “îro5 e^ the entire plants of most of

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, ; lhe, ml,nes- That in spile of all this
... , ------------ I and with in many cases the added

«.'lllng a>tefr<^V2K^1d ,7ae:aln yesterday, handicap of inadequate capital, Por- 
W bolc^e. and from Ite *5^m ib" the ^ dc"

rt°o'.hay ^

‘"all wheat, cereal, new.
raj* wheat!‘mlWng.'new.11 °° t0 11

Goose wheat,"bush.'.'.'.’.'." It P 
Barey. feed. bush....
Barley, malting bush
Oats, new. bush..........
Buckwheat, bush .
R.ve. bush ..........
Peas. bush.

Hay and straw—
Hay. new, No. 1, ton..$l6 00 to J-ri 
Ha>, mixed, per ton.... 15 00 "1
Straw, rye, per ton.......... 17 00 , ,
N raw loose, per ton.. 9 v0 iP 
Straw, oat, bundled 10

D a I ry "p ro d ti cs—..........’ " 16 00

‘:l^lkn;oingPear, dOZ......... *« I» to $0

Gcse, p it

GOLDFISH, frlnge.alls, fantails, comets
Qu«“wMt’ a*‘ C0‘0rB- "l tivpe’8' 10'-'AP,E.KAIDE ®treet east, 2nd floor, over

9v-98, suitable for ligne inanutacturing.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

AFRICAN FINCHES—A beautiful
tion on Wand at Hope’s.

XMAS PRESENTS—Squirrel and cage. 

FISH GLOBES, aquariums,
merits p^nt8’ shoU tooas, floating

CHURCH street, s.ore and 6 rooms, bath
room, steam heating, centrai location.

selec-

K1NG and Yonge streets, large store
bunding for lease.

grottoes,
orna-KING street west,

store.
near corner York

OPEN EVENING8 until Christmas.
KING street west, near Bay, store, 2500

square teet. XîltS» PS ESENT?~Fancy P'aeona, ban,
\ tarns, doves, white and

pigs, etc., at Hope's"® 09riQuecnKING street west, store, nine rooms, I gu.nea 
bathroom, gas and furnace; $25 per Wes't 
month. j—8

first

A LARGE assorted stock
for the Christmas trade.

CAGES, brass, Japanned, for canaries,
parrots, squirrels, mice, etc., and cage 
appliances of all kindà in stock qt 
Hope's 109 Queen West.

to select fromj KING street, east of Sherbourne, store
premises, suitaible for factor}-.FOR LEASE

CONTINUES ON UPGRADE! WeS°0"rk st.
YONGE street, two flats over Tamblyn

Drug Store, at 440 Yonge street.!

St. w. Agents WantedYONGE st,eet. large store and two floors, ________ __

meturm L"oUcsc' bCh<x>l or “ght manu- j evenin-s until ChrlstmlL. °PC!1
AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit sell-

ing Novelty Mgn Cards.'1 Merchants 
— huj 10 to 100 ou eight; 800 varieties. 

Catalogue free. Sullivan Co., 1234 W. 
v-n tmreti St.. Ch.eago. ill.

Ground Floor Premises ;<
Suitable for office and warehouse or 

publishing purposes-

For particulars apply

Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay Sit.

Evidence of Greater 
Power—Christmas Trade 

Picking Up Well.

Buying STORE. Main^street, East Toronto, store

Tt RONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
poration, 86 Bay street.

Articles For SaleFurnished House To Let
COR-

• •^TtSViSS. SB*&*SUB£
Wire frames kept In.stock and made to 
order. Harvie's Decora Ion Store, 605 
Tenge street. Telephone North 3171.

V ed 7 D 21

NICE and completely funiuhed
7 r?°ma; Grenadier road, dear 
valiea ; immediate possession.

house,
Ronces- 
J. 5418. 

ed D 19

thlt i" , reporta to Bradstreet's 
t^.t business conditions in u,B 
which nave been Steadily Improving e»- 
O^olally since the beginning of November
he venhadaa bet1 l0SAl reta“ «-ores

"ad a bet or business the last ten I

•™ «3 -S tbA s,3SS“;;:‘ About 4,<xw Square Feet
S2*sffais?sr5a. .wiss
volume or trade. Some have largely I *ars aPPlV
Mhcrs aUrI previous losses, while TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
troubfe It ,Ahead of la«t year. The CORPORATION.

ehebsfH1
dlate shipment. TheP grocery trade"*”1*’__________________________________
tlnues about normal. Tho pv , — $ ■ ■■ ■ —

'a picJdnF up weu. Foreign Dulls HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. '’J.
hous^ da^a?adr:grdc^,,llt?'0m 1 "Xe,K°n' 115 Jl<rViS Htreet" ed7

in

CaToSrotnhS,t FF?"sKMSrtLSS? b*%, ZZW
on6"» ^ “?4,| =
mas etMlF The ”re ac,lve on Christ- n,ere mainly taken by American export 
ed ThT'e-tli,, flour lmrie has improv- houses.
again C ®raJn n‘arket is fairly active! There was a. good demand for low- 

6 ' I grade oats for export aiso. V
u. Inspections for Thursday were 1458
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET I tk‘8 number being 81 In excess of that

------------ ' I reported on Wednesday morn.ng. Friday
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—There was an ™orn-.n* the cars in sight totaded 143", 

mrP £rVed,.dwmand from Liverpool buve-s thï ?to™,not having the effect antic! 
for Manitoba spring wheat todiv ',eJ bated. Winnipeg recelp's Included 1171 
as cables were stronger »t nr, d I "hea: and 260 oats.
Of 4%d to M per quarter a n%dLrîte , W'^'peg cash quotations: Wheat—No.
amount of business ivas done in , ^ hein- No. 2 northern.
from*expcq-eera^tor wTat ^ n°r‘hern' N°"
ed in sales of 126.000 bisheto of ‘no” *8 tr2atS~N'°- 2 C w - to-<v: No. 3 C.W..
northern at $1.07* per bushel Ht LÎ 3621c: ««'-a No. 1 feed. 36*e.

FiffSFsSSlfSl ”v 'xwc"M! s°' *cw"StSSaSr?

Prices, but the expert^ U,ed /ood at firm 
quiet. Mill feed was active ond '

Liverpool markets.

No Li Maffi tob^TfT?”1!^0! I

ildcie„^H -n-.*n^ï?Siils Two Million Dollar Exploration 
9«2d. uuiet. American mixedmew. | Concern Secures Charter 

Flour—winter patents. 44s 
toH£5S_lD L°ndon 1 Pacific Coast), £4

say Houses to Rent

IS.SltELStTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
polation. , Building Material -SET of Wilkinson team bobsleighs, as

good as new, fifteen dollars. Geo. Hull. 
Downs'-'-w.

$45—SIMCOE street, 8 rooms, bathroom, TfE F- G- TERRY CO., Lime,
gas anu furnace. I Mortar, Scwor Ripe, etc., corner Ge

and Front streets. Main 2191.

Cement,
e

OTHER!!24990—SPADlNA avenue, near Willcoeks ___________ ,
sussysr—.............. . " “ss

«0—SPADlNA Avenue, ,0 re,me, end I The tïCon'lraclor»’IC*AuftttwVrttl'e
1 SSHS4j-s2sHF Srsf:

Personal
ANTLER STEAM BATHS removed

Î14 Victoria St. over
ed7

WI worth y30^)00, would marry.
, Loa Angeles, Cal. Listed Departmei 

ronto Stock N 
tlnues Ap;

H*24—JOHN street, 10 rooms, all conven-
fences, Immediate possession.

ed7 i;House Moving
Manicuring and Chiropody.con- WIDO R—No encumbrance, would H*e

Z,,4" Hkncrences^ex^ 

World64' 'ttrlctly confidential. Box 71,

$20—OfcNlbvN avenue, o rooms, bath
room. gas, furnace and stable.

$20—CHARLOTTE street, S rooms, batn.
room, gas, furnace.

as shqwn bv 
government blue book which ha'* 

recently boon Issued, is surely war
rant for lhe belief that Porcupine 
a great g Id camp. Now that caplt 

I is mteresting its. If in these mines 
I a degree far In excel of a y th n z 
previously record d and the problems 
and mm-cuLtles of the region have in 

; general, been solved and r 
we may look for Porcupine to ccme 
over more rapidly into prominence 

as one of the leading gold-producing 
areas of tho world.

“Cobalt was, l«. ng since,
‘ * the grrat silver

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370
manlouring. King West,

2467D.26Picture Framing. ■6 Aside from Nova l 
iMis neither strengt 
the Ueved stocke oo 
tot yesterday. Th«j 
tore In good demad 
LOO 6-8. Dealings e 
l||t were lneigniflc 
<8*a«es were equali 
botiday dulness has 
M, and no one entu 
ohange now till afti 
year. The unlisted 
active, with c-maldi 
Steel and Radlatlo 
The older and mor 
stocks were under 
Wall street sent 1ml 
ttMnent this Is not 
vaneee.

Coal and Wood WANTEO—Kind homes In city where
children from J ,o 14 years who have, 
lived without care and due restraint 
may, without remuneration, be placed 
under firm but loving control, and. im
mediately, home for l.kabie 9-year-oil" 
Roman Vatholiu boy. "Apply Commis- 
Ploner. Juvenile CoUrr<Clty Hall.

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable ; best work. Ueddes, 425 Spa- 
d.na avenue. ' 76Jtf

$20—BERKELEY street, 6 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, verandah. *7.25 PER TON—Murray Mine

Jacques Davy Oo. anthracite
Main 951. 246$20—ONTARIO street, 9 rooms, bath, gas

ana furnace.

$20—GROSVENOR street, 7 rooms, bath
room, gas, ImmeaiaUe possession.

*19—BATHURST street, 7 rooms, bath,
gas and furnace.

$19—ORDE »:reet, off McCaul, 8 rooms,
ail conveniences.

u
4S 0

Printing.V; 0 overcome.
40 0

o C n-?08^ en'fel°Pes- atatements, billheads,
itondas ' °ne doHar' Barnard,”2so Palmistry0

50 1
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street

above Shuler. Both hands rea® thin 
reev ' Noted vvTiter. Send for my
25?k jxgn re')ml,try ,n °ne ie°son-

proven as
. - — camps, and

the increase in the price of silver has 
J o-e«tab ished the posit, on of Cobalt 
tooks That silver must sell con- 

Mderably higher is accepted generally, 
uiid the higher the metal

Mooring*» Machine Shop
AohLine,T,tt Vo orr;."'^^^"^-,', 

AeÎ6r33CUtLing 40'42 Pearl ^<pfn>
tiAper

*1®—ONTARIO street, <f rooms, bath, gas
and furnace.17

MRS.Occult bobkfrient'. P>yCh,C Psi^st,
goes the 416 Church.WE ALSO have

houses which we will rent at very mod
erate rentals for the winter monriis 
Communicate with Rent Dept., Adelaide 
3640, for particulars.

prosperous the mining 
pun <\. must become. Thé 
lor silver

com-
demand

. ,,, 18 grow'ng ranid'y, is
steiKiny becoming more insistent, ant 
y.’ill .ontinue to become 
tor ;i ion tune to come. As was 
Mat ,| m hie ’etter a fortnight ago. 
,he ifoducers will be sorely taxed to 

5”™ ff received «ipph their market before tho de- 
Bïï.ih*fiî,VJS" ,,,a”d haa reached its culmination”

JOHN F. MALLON,ZMcUch'sr '
Ph°ne M"“ »»*>• -Cor. iv-llton Avo'

Patents and Legal Massagei)

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE HOSPITAL —- \
Experience Electrical Treatments igl 
Huron, corner College. Phone Colleg*

In
ventors safeguarded. PUUn, proctl^.1
and'*court»PraCt'Ce ^ pate“‘ «Hfo

" more urgrenL
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR.

pora.tion, 83 Bay street.MONTREAL COMPANIESv 67 tf LEADEIl

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

ed °^a°“ateTm^fort7to,VoIi™eVrN*onrTt
w‘7- _____________ 567 tf

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re-
Mrs.6 CoUnan.Wl” AVe”Ue" N°nh ™

Live Birds HUnited S?»Ete.NI,80^ ,ollclt0'"- Canada,

Zdj^reL°t:e^r„^ent8' 6t%“HOPE’S—Canada's Leader »nd Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

LONDON METAL MARKET.

I f A16"- 17.—Copper futures.
L81 1 os, up 10s. Electl-olvt'c £98 I 10s. Sales-Spot. 200: futur», 800 ' ”

Active Absorptio 
Montreal Produ 

Advance i

Legal Cards
Medical

Mh8,?AOE *nd Electrlcal Treatments,
baths, expert masseuse, 
street. North 6834.comer King and Bay streets ed

ed
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis-

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east.

7 Alexander
ed7eases.

free. • ed Marriage Licensesat Ottawa. Montreal, d.
•tock market was 
r«t today, strength i 
tiding with heavin 
volume of b usines 
Jtot of the prevloi 

shares exclusl 
*» even 2000 o 

P C?atrthuted by one 
V E5*°ure specialties, 

«at issue, which 
stock of th 

•old at 68, or IK 
a 6 point rise c 

H,*W1 back to 60, 
ox the day In the f 

bid at 49 8-4 
; fifOm that of the p 

Bridge and Scot

_________Contractors
J. D. YOUNG A SON. Cam.-..— ~

Building Contractors. " * tnti
Rusholme road.

This Certificate Herbalists

sayaaœ- •'»&< zsf* h*v* *•” “■it ■*
55, 6d: dor'Sld ^ 6a" ,i,'r,’e8- n,w Thr^n^Q Llmited- Ottawa $150.000;

I 58»; in 5-lb. boxes a »"1™ refined. ?,^0 no?'lry Company, Toronto,
rhe.se—P-n. S v. $250.000; Hay River Coal Company To-i

| 9i®- Ay 92s. white, new. ronto. $100,000; Canadian EleC-ode
’ . Tnl’ow—Prime eftv, rwmUn.i. « Company, Montreal, $100.000; Drue- 

'?! Lon5,,n ,8s'm ’ Aue* 5*st® Sundries Company, Weybum
«■ 9d- Sa8k- «00.000. and The Leduc

P°tmi"^Tü1S0r|nJd9s- Montreal $50.000.
Linseed O'l—3S. d’ 10,4,1 h.^h i. Canada Cement Company has
Cottonseed oil—Hull r.fin-vi . .. . 118 Powers extended to deal in

refined, spot. 39s. iron, steel and o he- metals and to own 
WINNIPEG grsin MARKET and operote machine shops.

N MARKET, The Wes'ern Canada ' Telephone
WINNIPEG Dec 17 m__ ___ Company will apply to parliament tor 1k»to opened today\c to nmr; ««^rporatlon. lariiamen. for

foTV" ,V,7u“fve dflv at nJh/ Clty of Brantford, Ont., will ap-
*c tower for Mav. P‘5" for an act giving it power to own _____________________

and operate the Grand Valley Rail- 3R- DOXSEE, Ryrl. Bulidlng'; Yonu.

LICENSES„ r.AîiD WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Ho.t, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 13gTO cure heart failure, asthma, bron.

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver'e Nerve Tonic Cansule* 
City Hall Drug Store: trial bom Ml 
Sherbourne street Toronto.

Jobbing 160
ed

DancingRooms and Boardor ed

Fromf If 1 
YOU CAN'T

fight
.HELP TO 
k FEED

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
VVedneeday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Ci,,.' C<lîî^?R^B,l‘E Prlvat« Hotel, Ingle.
■6?5 Queen West. * edf ' I ””d4>.ot5eJarvls street: central; he-xt-

I

Making
Money

ed

the Horses and Carriages Cartage and Storage
^ ,c SŸÈ; E^Ez=eTE^^"&Pæ”/rnd_Ÿto^
Box 26, Weston College. P'-or>e foil- ge6’,86. ” Ltd'’

ed7i
S. T. SMITH'S private schools, Rlverdals

and Parkdaie* Telephone lor prospectus 
Gerrard 3587.

ïo«:y4f".'°ïSIKAr*a- &Î,"
dollars; no dealers. ~Com- ed7

d DentistryLostMotor Cars For Salei
WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necesearj. Consult us when 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

meet active featur 
‘jJJjlet. likewise sh 

following t 
i Jovial statement, 
ri Hnlshed 280 bid 
I psvloue day. S< 
I f“e action of the 
Ktoatfate of the ac 
■ Til tie preferred st 
r*a of 2, end i 

against 98 the pi 
9<>0 Shares of Br 
shares of Scotia c 

^total business. 
Wlhtis; $11,500 hoi

À

Ri<?E»^T,0ri ROOM- Kino Edward
t»l t*’-m -Ings, one sol ta|-e. 2’4 
one dinner ring, marquise 
stones; one diamond ring, twin se tin* 
*Uf?n?t-vihUndled dolla-rs reward yjj 

_slstant Manager. King Edward Hotel

together with $150, presented at The World, 49 wP.t 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street. Hamilton, entmis
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
parcel postage —7 cents first sone, 18 cents Ontario.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used Ho.
carats; 

24 «mxll

youRichmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

SOIL.” By urn 11 add 
20 cent» in Canada.

ed7
246I

Chiropractors
H■ A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper

ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
Clowns and brides. Main 4934 ed7

L?®.T~At Union Station waltlnq room, 
between 6 and 6 o'clock Thu-sdav
tr wmïï;» P,eralan ,amb muff Ftod-

adl

/IPAINLESS Extraction of teeth
ized Dr. Knight, Yonge, 
Dough. Lady attendant.

special-i •* •d over
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vWanted

HE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

0 men V boy, C1T
;'s ue^-necrs**" The TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION
C.P.R. Bui n«.

AGI BIG FEATURESiO «pice m
1 stones. .A 
particulars

I!®r-Muir~
8 toby ,et|

etc., Dalton Brosnto. *• 11 Pn
■id EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.

H. V. F. JONE9, Aee’t General Manager.
DIVIDEND NO. 78.

NOTICE la hereby riven that a Dividend of two and one-half 
per cent. (2 1-2%) haa been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of title Corporation for the quarter ending Slat of December, being 
at the rate of ten per cent. (10%) per annum, and that the same will 
be payable on and after the 3rd of January, 1916.

The Transfer Books of the Corporation will, be closed from Mon
day, the 20th of December, to Friday, the Slat of December, both days 

Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Chambers-Ferland Also Active-— 
Stocks Becoming More Diffi

cult to Secure.

ate machine for
Wellington Bast. dleing, || AIRD, General Manager. *
achlne advisors
iPPly' Room 2, 
Mitvoa Sty.

•no mi
corner v HPIWL PAID UP, $16,OOP,COO. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

EED of agente at-----------
in all cities and trïïH to

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE
sole "agonu The Bank wffl make enqidriea into the possibilities and requirw
tijdens, Limited. *6 qjîSgÿ J of p—eL.t. «broad for exporters or importers who desire to

their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
• nnm1^ of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili* 
for this work.____________________________ ,

Activity In mining stocks continued 
on the Standard Stock Exchange yee- 

| terday and there was a good display 
.a—i. of strength thruout the whole list. 

Wire connection# were somewhat bet- 
ter with outside markets, and this add- I

ed A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager. !ed considerably to the buying power. 
Undoubtedly New York, Boston and 
other American cities, are very bullish 
on the mining situation. Canada and 
traders expect a big bull market In

nsssipany. Limited, KlngsK

;66Toronto, December 6th, 1916.

If!

NEW YORK STOCKS.WHEAT BROKE SHARPLY TORONTO STOCKS.

BIER SHU
OF BP MS»

°rk. Quebec Repair to 
t>ec avenue and Dun ' MINING SHARES I

dlfferent 8t00k8'

—Railroad*.—

Bid.Ask.
The amount of the stock being taken10%Barcelona. ...................... ..

Brazilian ............ ................
B. C. Fishing.......................
B. C. Packers com............
Bell Telephone ............ ..
Burt F. N. oom.........

„ do. preferred ................ ■
Close at Chicago Was Unsettled, I Cadoadpr°f^d com' ; ;.......... --

One-Half to Cent and One. c. car & r. co.!!....
,. ., , Canada Cement com.
Halt Lower. lean. 6t. Lines com...

do. preferred >............
Cob. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, oom....

do. preferred ...........
Canadian Pacific Ry

Improved Outlook for ExportI cuy^DainT111* 

ups of Domjm™ cartrtfcîâlritish Government’s Sales of Se- Business Gave Market Early cSfr/uST?.

luted; plenty of opportun- little Effect ImrWr.c Detroit United ...ncnced men who are I 'CWltieS HaQ L1UIC CllCLl ImpetUS. Dominion Oanners
fine work; highest wages I nn Quotations. ---------------- Dominion Steel Carp. ..... «

dditlonal bonus; porman- I on yuuiduvio. ___ Dorn. Telegraph .....................
ent assured if service is — - CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Wheat prices Ma-ckay common .....................

location Brownsburg. ____ 17____________________Th. market broke sharply today after the govern- do. preferred ...................
Mountains; houses' NBW lORK. Dec. 17. der),.es- ment’s croP figures were posted. The Maple Leaf com.................

14 WHtTPi^n0nt for»*» “ndertoe ft close was unsettled, but half to 1 l-2c do preferred ......
14. Write, giving full 4 don for the greater part or tooay s ,owe wlth n- v t ... .- Monarch common ...

f experience, size and «, i„n. largely If not wholly in con- ‘°wer, wun December at lie 12 do. preferred ............
ly. to Dominion Cartrldge^l 2!m*nce of the International situation- and May at 117 7-8 to 118. Corn finish- jf. S. Steel common............. 100,*
mlted. Browndburg. Qu£ -JîKlt wm no concerted selling such fd 3-4 to 1 l-8c down and oats off Ogilvie
person at No. 6 Turgeon. lTbW®V)^f,t„ri/ed vesterdaVs late 3-8c to l-2c. In provisions the outcome Pac. Burt com.-----------

1 Aggressive tactics wore temporarily cr°p r,®p°rt f^omWashiug- porto^ico Ry. com.:.

I----------------------- --- --------„.41 «tendoned bv the bears and such con- ton showed a decided reduction in the Quebec L., H. & ?..
4RD OF EDUCATION— Batruotive forces as may have existed acreage of winter wheat as compared Rogers common ..........
od in the Parkdale Col- held in restraint, pending a more with what had been seeded, the trade do. preferred ............
te, a specialist In science slZSnite knowledge erf outcome of rela- appeared to be chiefly Impressed with Bussell M. C. com...

rLd.JJ,to tefch the between Washington and the fact that another bumper yield | „d0- pret®r,peA..'.....................
some or ti,dJeoxoerimePI2ï'®!enna. Foreign selling continued as was in prospect. As a result, bears Sa<^e™te^eT^' "•
e lowfer hsch^5 ri appÏl ^E*«2cterroath of the plan of the pressed the selling with much more std l^s/c. ... ..................................

tte the subjects they are '^British Government to mobilize Ameri- confidence and there was a great deal shredded W heat com..................
each In addition to their j^Etn securities, but offerings from such of unloading by speculative holders. do. preferred ..............................
Jects. including physical ^Kmi-ces were not in sufficient volume Settlement of the Belt Line Railway Steel ot Canada com...............  *
itiai salary $1400.00 to .'■L materially affect quoted values. strike here had given at the start con- do. preferred .......................

IFl&tohange on leading European siderable advantage' to the bears in Took® nB^L S0”. *
$2200 00 DÎti«0ato °h«* .Jarres was more than ordinarily con- wheat, but the market responded to Tutitetts*^]^
ns possible in ^the Hew ^Koting. Remltances to Ucrma'iiy re higher quotations at Liverpool and to T do: preferred 
■allons will be recelve4 '-«ijKded tb Within a fraction of the recent fear that the switchmen’s dispute with Twin City com 
1015. Ii.v the undersigned. y|bw rate, while sterling and francs a number of railroads here might cut | Winnipeg Ry. 
on, Secrcuu-..Treasurer. «i**.ded slightly. A new high quotation down receipts at some critical junc-

D. ll-14 16-18. ale— guilders, or Dutch exchange, was ture. Later, the market showed fresh I Con la. gas ••••••
ibed to the belief that Holland Is strength on account of signs of lm- 22"*’

B»w acting as tihe clearing house for proved export business and because of 11 ..........
Wnmany and northern Europea assertions that all of the wheat com- Hotilngér" "..............
eeuntrtee as a whole. mandeered in Canada was now on the La Rcee .......

Irregular price changes were - Atlantic or ready for ocean shipment. N1 pissing Mines .....................
glstered in the first hour, war issues Toward the end of the day, the con- Trethewey 
and oils recovering one to three pom etruction placed on the United States. ^
over yesterda.y’8 final figures^definite government crop report appeared to n^mton® ............
nils moved almost without deiimiLe nulify all other factors tv0,?. ..............
trend, the latter group Oats weakened in sympathy with imperial” /.*.!!!.
moderately heavy, CanadlaPtt, corn. Elevator companies were ere- Merchants’ ............
Me# and Chesapeake and O dited with absorbing offers on the de- Nova Scotia ....
meat conspicuous. , . cline. f Ottawa .............

In tlhe final hour th^list provisions underwent a material sag ^...........
2rtoîtt?tln AmtodLn 'smelting, Texas in all the active options Lower prices |oro^.

■ end Consolidated Gas. These on hogs were responsible. Packers fed Union .CTw« duema great mesure the market carefully, and filled up all1 

Ytoshdrt covering, accompanied by | buyers.
' womof a more encouraging charac-

tw regarding the Ancona InHdont.
Mel sale* amounted to 610,000 sihares.

Anglo-French 6’s were more Mtlve, 
nmglng between 94 6-8 and 96. Bou<M 
tonnerai were lower and ^
TStel sales (par value) 34,140,000.

out of the market for Investment con- 
.. in«t7‘iiasV, Sal<7ft<il tlnues to be b feature of the trading.
b I oU:-1 92^108^|1Cei4 92^ 1,900 Naturally, this demand reduces the

Can. Poo.... 179% 179% 178)4179% 2.2M floating supply of stocks and will
Ohes. & O.. 61% 61% 61 61% sou eventually make it difficult to fill buy-
Chlc itii A 14'*  ling orders without advancing the mar

s'" Paul.. 92% 93 92% 92%..... 1,900 ket considerably. . ,.
% 41% 40% 41% 23,000 In the Porcupine list, Dome Ex. held

do. 1st of. 56% 56% 56% 56% 4,'06 around 87 all day. Practically all of
Gt. Nor. pf.. 1*4% 124% 124% 124% 600 thls et0ck was taken out by houses
In,er. Met.. 21% 21% 21% 21,« i,sw l ^hat usually act for big inside inter-

do. pref... 78' ...
î^.hC'vïniv' *i^ "siu'Ü "ii% "200I Jupiter remained steady around 18- 
Tf & nS£ 127 .... . . 100 1-2. A bid of 18 was made for any
M St Paul & part of 100,000 ehares of this Issue.

8.S. ’ Marie 1*2%.................., •••_, „3®®llt is generally expected that Jupiter
M„ K. & T. 6% 6% 6% 6% 1,000 lu turn out to be a very rich pro-
Mlsa. Pac... 8% 3% 3% J% 600 .
vvT'm'« •a1W% 108,4 1<H* * ' McIntyre was again a feature of the
,NHart ' H' & 74% 74% 73% 74 2,200 trading, opening at 105, selling down
Nor & w! ’ 121% 121% 116 120% 1,500 to 101, advancing to 109, and closing

115% 116% 116% 116% 700 at the top price of the day. In the
58% 69 58% 56 2,100 earlier dealings in this stock a large
80% 80% 80% 80% 1,500 st0p order wag filled, which accounted
16% 16 1»% le k -10 tor the rapld decline. Following this.

561 61 iii
5t.class lathe, bor.no
ands, toolmakers. 145mill ■;
y work Canadian Ws'inI 
ipany. Limited. Hamlltoi^ ' BOUGHT AND SOLD70

ted HERON & CO.90favorable Relations Between 
U,S. and Austria-Hungary 

________ ___ Depress Trade.
once, experienced flesh» Vl ---------------
'K Apply‘ Canadian Oak -Si . __f - v.Tr,upsny. Woods* ork. 1 FOREIGN SELLING

__________1 ed* ^1 .

*92.... 98%

p. :
4» 41Brie16%16%
72 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

114 X. 116%
60%62%BRISK SALES AT START Æanô ests.87

ON , 179
11(1

98 iô»%com
AND

76

31 J.L. MITCHELL & CO.46%

79
65% Members Standard Steak Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934

Nor. Pac
Penna. ..
Readln 
Rock
S,i>rer& S,P''- 664 .. I the heavy buying orders which camel
South' r4i.' 100%i6Ô%iÔÔ ÎÔ0% Ï.3ÔÔ into the market quickly absorbed all 
Êbuth Ry. . 22 22% 22% 22% 3,6001 the stock offered. There was again a I

do. prof... 61%' 61% 60% 60% 600 great deal of sound buying for inveet-
Thlrd Ave. . 60% 60% 60% 60% 1.1001 ment and it. looks as It, in the opinion I
Uu- Pac. ... 136% 136% 136% 136% 6,900 f tho tradera> this stock would touch
U. Ry. In. Co. 20% 21% 30% 21% 300 m fey chrletmaa at least. -------
Amal Cod »"%31% »T% 31% 1,3001 McIntyre Ex. was very active, sell-1 __
Am B. aP! '. 69% 69% 68% 69% 1.6XTO I ing up to 37. Developments on this |
Amer. Can.i 59% 60 59 59% 8,600 I property are said to be very good- The
Am. C. A F. 79% 79% 78% 78% 2,3001 daya 0f ore being taken out is much

do. pref... 73% 73% 72 73% 6,0001 higher than anticipated. When the
Am. Cot O. 54%...................................................McIntyre mUl is ready to take the ore
ArVJlit,e-5 sou. from this property, financial returns
Am ice Sec 26% , ... ... 1001 should be excellent.
Am! Linseed 22% *. ’.............. 100 Porcupine Vlpond was steady, sell-
Ara. Loco... 69 69 % 67%" 68% 2,300 ing down to 64, but It closed at 66.
Am. Snuff with a firmer tone. It Is practically

169% 170% 165% 168% 23.400 certain that the liquidation that has 
-*®1- • 98 100% 97% 100% 31,600 been going Dn in this stock Is complet-
Am. Steel F. 61 61% 60% 61* ..... d j comparison with other stocks
Am IT t! Î28% % . * ™ 5001 ît looks to be at least 10 or 20 points

Am Tdb.... 205%............... ... 1,300 out of line and It would not be sur-
Am! woollen 47 ...................................................| prising tee see it take 'a. quick upward
Artaoonda .. 85% 85% 84% 85% 9,500
Beth. Steel.. 465 ............................

do. pref.., 115% 117% 114% 117 21,500
Cent° Lea 63% 53% 5^% 53 * 3001 upward swing in this stock.
Col, F. & *1! 51% 52% 51 51% 1,000 The Cobalt list presented an out-
Con. Gas.... 144% 146% 144% 145% 1,100 standing feature In Peterson Lake.
Com Prod.. 19 19 18% 19 1,100 This issue opened at 37 1-2 and qulck-
Collf. Pet... 29% 30% 29 30% 6,600 ly advanced to 39 1-2. This price,
“1®*=......... il* iL iè with the dividend included, makes the
Gen?* Eliec.V. 172% 173% 172% 173% *400 stock 41 1*2’J?® PThe

— 48% 47% 48% 2,2001 below its extreme high price. Tne
Ouggen............ 76% 77% 76% 77%-=- 900 great difficulty seems to-be in getting
Gen. Motors 810 512 475 600 1,200 any block of this stock offered. The
Goodrich .... 72% 73% 72% 72% 2,300 syndicate Which has been working in
Int. Har. pf. 197% 197% 196% 197 1,9901j>or BOme time seems to have taken
Ins. Cop..» 44% 46% 44% 44% 12,200 *' Ior

974cit 76^ 74% 75% M «me the scarcest stock on the local 
do"* 1st pf. 101 3 101% 101^101% '700 Hat for delivery. No official news has

do. 2nd; pf 56 ... ................... 200 I been given out regarding the late find
Nat. LeSd... '62% ... .. ................ 100 on the old Nova Scotia lease, but thie
N.Y. Air B. 137 137% 137 137 700 ig not unusual as it sometimes hap-
Nev. Cop... 16%... ... 800 ene that official news arrives about
North Amer 28% 28% 28% 28% 4,5001 weet after the actual find. Natural-
Rac. Mall... 11%;.......................... 500 airectors are anxious to prove NOTICE is hereby given that a dlvl-
Pitts. Coal. 35% 36% 35% 36% 4,800 HT. the directors are jmxious to prove if three per cent, has been declara/l
P. S. Car... 64 64 63% 63% 300 the find up before giving out Infor-» d®"d the paid up capital stock of this
Ray Cop.... 24% 24% 24 24% 1,2001 matton. institution for the quarter ending 31st
Rep. I. & 8. 53% 54% 58% 54 3,060 Chambers-Ferland was also very 5jfcemt,er, 1916, being at the mte of
8.8.S. & !.. 62%............................. 300 gtrong, selling up to 25 1-2. An extra twelve per cent, per annum, and that the
Sears Roe... 181   3001 shift of men are being put on this game will be payable at the headof rice
Ten. Cop.... 56% 57 56% 57 700 .q6" endeavor to hit the Big of the bank and its branches
Texas Oil... 226% 231% 226% 229% 3,500 insiders say after Monday, the 3rd day of JMiuary.
U.S. Rubber 53% 53% 53% 53% 800 Niplsslng tein, which Inslders eay iglg t0 Bharehoid6rs ot record of 20th
U. S. Steel. 85% 86% 84% 85% 68,900 they are absolutely sure of finding. Decemt)er, 1916.

do. pref... 116%............ 500 Ntpissing was steady at 7.7o bid. The annual general meeting of the
do. fives.. 103% 103% 103 103 2,600 geneca-Superior gold at 73 and 75. ehareholdeni will be held at head ornoe

s£hcc,Ti: na .«’* .,**%$w u"- T"- *« *,;» »» g» .gakim o«L m th.n»,k.,

bi% bS% 13,300 1 t 60 It la only a matter of time be- Toronto. 26th November, 1916.
* i% ’ 2 ‘ fore speculation will veer again into C. A. BOQ6RT,

Timlskaming, as undoubtedly the fl- 66666______________ General Manege .
STANDARD SALES. nanctal condition of this property war

rants very much higher prices.
Sales. Silver was unchanged today at 64 1-8.

4,000 Advices from London state that it is 
onlv a matter of time before another 

..........28.12% 28.00 28.00 'uojump in silver will occur.
-Fer. .. 2j% 24 25% 13.5001 monETÜXtES. . wlTlb, held at

'3Lr«t‘-»âasw.-s
•40 3 ^ 3 -2.160 follows . B y-— sMiens. Counter, of 18 o'clock noon, to elect dineotors and 
!! 4% !" !!! coo N y fde.... l-dTpin. 1-82 pm. % to % to transact the ordinary buelneee of the
28*74% "4 "4% 4.^ &“m! .Tjl% TW ^d7at Toronto this 8th day of De-

8%................. 1,000 Cable trs... 4.72% 4.78 4.16 cemtoe., 1916.
..18%.................. 3,300 —Rates in New York.—
...109* 101 109 31,200 1 sterUng demand, 4.71% to 4.72. SD.26

Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

61
93

fsl.. . .25
::::: ’a \100

140com.
8 edit

«0%
13.10

t« Wanted *is
I/SFleming & Marvin

*7i
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
etocko for big advances.

Telephone-Main 4028 and 4029. 
lies O. F. M. BLDG.. TORONTO. #<17

130
lOO,

93
39
90
17%
43 com.

29
90 WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED94%

ISO Ig A COMING SPECULATION.
—Mines.— ROBERT E. REMERER13Ô

spurt before long.
West Dome held strong around 16 1-2. 

Traders are looking for another big
62 400RD O” EDUCATION— 1

' k m ,Kid Collegiate Instl- ' 
rarv teacher to take the ’ 
n ’’’ 9... has cnliatcd. who 
<1 to teach chiefly.
Culture and 

nts will bta e eiie other- 
are prepared to teach. <

" per annum.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO.

28.2
I* RAY STREET............29.00 *67 «470 Main 1078.

<OMn;y,i
Eng- •;. =<

*i*
—Banks.— PETERSON LAKE

McIntyre
DOME EXTENSION

203
.. 227 
.. 201

Duties to *:
a- push.ble in .he new „

11 ion s will l>e recei ved"
'■ tile undersigned. W. OSWn 
<:T‘eta r\ -Treasure r.

210
..........180
.......... 281

207 
221%

Gt N.O. Cts. 48
6246 . 
=» -- Send for latest Information on above 

stocks. These are due to advance Sharp
ly. Wire orders to buy at market

into Wanted 215
......... 211 much off the market that It has be-500 per cent, profit sell-

r ign Carda." Merchants 
"« sight; 800 varieties. 

Sullivan Co., 1234 W. 
L Ch.cago, 111.

140 LOUIS «I. WEST & CO.—Loan. Trust, Etc.—,
Canada Landed ..................... 167,1

. Can. Permanent ..................... 183
Central Canada .............. ••• 19“
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov.............

I Huron & Brie..............
I Land eu Banking ...

London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusta...
Toronto Mortgage ..

Meetings
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.THE DOMINIOI BARK78For Sale 140■

,V! 207210 J T. EASTWOOD138mps, Cand.es and Elec-
paper, ailk and cretonne. 
[ pt fii stock and made to 
s Decora ion Store. 60S 
Telephone North 3171.

ed 7 D 21

131

SECOND TO RAND ONLY 208 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
BUYS134 STOCKSAND SELLS ALL AND BONDS.

84 King Street West, Toronto.
Phone Main 8441-4. Nights—Bill. 1147.

edltl

—Bonds.—

1S.SHL* . 93Canada Bread .........
Prov. of Ontario.... 
Steel Co. of Canada 88%on team bobsleighs, as

fteen dollar*. Geo. Hull. Likely to See Many Consolida
tions of Porcupine Property 

—This is Beneficial. 1. P. GARRON A CO.TORONTO SALES.

High. Low.
93 92

106% . — ■
... . — , _r tliA Tn-1 HolUnger profits for the last four I Cement ..........■•■■■ 49% 39,4
Listed Department of the weeks are $1S4,769, or at the rate of ®ty

ronto Stock Market Con- $2,401,997 per year. This Is better than ..............28.75
any gold mine In the world outside of itn & Can............ 132

tinues Apathetic I the Rand. But there, what are called Mavkay .........
mines are really consolidations of a I do. pref. ...

_ , . large number of mines. For instance. N. ti. Steel...
Aside from Nova Scotia Steel there tbe Crown Mine has thousands of Russell pref. . 

me neither strength nor activity In acres, 885 stamps and 26 tube mills. Steamship® . ■ 
the listed stocke on the Toronto mar- Last year it crushed 2,287,000 tons of ' '
feat yesterday. These steel shares ore for a total return of $14,468,166 I _V '
were In good demand and sold up to arad a net profit of $5,800,307. 1 ao’ p “
LOO 6-8. Dealings elsewhere In the There Is no doubt that the tendency I Car pact. .. 
let were Insignificant, and price in porcupine is towards consolida- chambers .. 
changes were equally immaterial. The tiona. Dom. Fdry.
holiday dulness has gripped the mar- So long as properties form one block Loews ..........
Mt, end no one anticipates very much unity of management is nearly always I McIntyre • • 
change now till after the end of the advantageous. The absorption by the dYplte—,-j • ’ 
year. The unlisted stocks were more McIntyre of the Jupiter and McIntyre 
active, with considerable strength in Extension has benefited all the pro- .
Steel and Radiation and McIntyre, perties involved. And it Is probable steel & Bad 
The older end more widely scattered that we will eventually see a merger | vlpond .... 
stocks were under the Influence of of the Hollinger, Acme, Mtilerton and 
Wall street sentiment, and at the the fractional area adjoining the Acme 
moment this is not favorable to ad-1 and Hollinger on the south and cast

With adequate development this com
bination would have a total output 
equal to that of tho Crown mines and . ..

much larger profit. The profits ot 5t‘‘®er'consolidated !
all the Canadian banks are under $20,- 5^falo ...............................
000,000 annually. But the Hollinger chambers - Ferland .
earnings are new equal to that of the .................................................. -
Bank of Montreal or the Canadian Crown Reserve ............
Bank of Comerco. notwithstanding the | Foster.................................
hundreds of millions of dollars em- I Gifford ............................ ..
ployed by these great financial insti- t>oukl
tutions. I Hargraves

Active Absorption of Shares at If we 'turn[ to the United States, we Hudson Bay 
r . ■ . — _ . , find one-sixth of all Its railway lines Kerr Lake .

Montreal Produced Two Point in the hands of receivers wjth emxr- La Rose ...
depreciations In thw value of Niplsslng .

their stocks and even bonds, and very Ophlr ••••• .
few railways have succeeded in avoid- SfîE*ïï»_way

MONTREAL. Dec. 17.—The local I !"F receiverships at some period of Seneca . superior ..........sr.-ÆXnïs jssyjsjssK f s» g" læss^""*4- a
that of the previous day. being about Its marked ups and down p York Qnt..............
5800 shares exclusive of mining stock, ed ruto in many cases- ry porcupines—
bet an even 2000 of that turnover was foundation of ® Apex - M
contributed by one of the more or less | power. But in these strenuous unes Dome Consolidated .1............
obscure specialties, Carriage Factories, even choice productive proP^Jy_ is not p>ome Extension .....................
That issue, which was again the most salable at half its supposed value three Dome Lajt® • • 
active stock of the list, at one time years ago. '
■old at 58. or 2 higher than the best In the opinion ot many f*3*?*? pôiey
on a 6 point rise on Thursday. Then is a safe and profitable outlet ror Ree( ....
It fell back to 60. touching the lowest I capital in the development or rmrcu- Homeetake ..
of the day In the final dealings. Clos- pine. Hollinger ....
ing bid at 49 8-4 was one-half down There Is no sudden wealth to be jupiter..............
from that of the previous day. won as there was at Cobalt. But in McIntyre - • lon ............

Bridge and Scotia, which were the less than five years the camp has McIntyre .........................
most active features in the balance of returned all the money put into It, not mou ..........................
the list, likewise showed most strength, only In the purchase of properties cut crown ...................
Bridge, following the publication of its also In their development and equip- popcuptne Imperial .......
annual statement, rose 2 to 231, and ment. It seems to have larger ana porcupine Tisdale ........
finished 280 bid against 228 3-4 the | richer ore bodies than the wonderful porcupine Vlpond ..................
previous day. Scotia, influenced by mines of the Transvaal. They started Preston Eastu...........................
the action of the directors In clearing In 1884, but the maximum production Teck - “JB"
tie Mate of the accumulated dividends was not reached until fifteen years west ............

; on the preferred stock, sold at 101, also later. These conditions are likely to
■a rise of 2, and finished 100 1-4 bid, be repeated in Porcupine. Meantime the
against 99 the previous day. About output will be larger from year to 
900 (bares of Bridge and about 600 year, and the final result le likely to

advertise Northern Ontario as one of 
1418 I the gréait gold mining areas of the 

world.

mal
Sales.

50 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
Stocks aad Bends Bought end Sold 

on Commission.
8d KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide 8348-8848.

M BATHS removed over 
ed7

Can. Car . 
do. pref. 10

I22 Wtstlrg. ... 68
Wool. com.. 118%... 
Money .......... 2 2

7T~etia<000, would marry, j
Angeles, Cal. $1,500 ed76 ID

7mcumbrance, would like
5 to 40 years old, good 

tall. References ex- 
ly confidential. Box 71,

*7 % INVESTMENT *7%18u THE SILVER LEAF MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

; I51.. 66% 66 66 
.. 100% 99% 100% 
.. 70 ..................
.. 181 180 iso
.. 39 ..................

180 «High. Low. Cl. 
........ 5% .18 fl.ft Apex .........

6U Adanac ...
, Beaver Con 
^ Big Dome 
1 Chambers

26 5alley L!...........
M Crown Reserve 
„„ Dome Lake ...
27 Dome Cons. ..

Dome Ex..............
3,601) Foley - O’Brien 

Great Northern
Hollinger ..........
Hargraves ....
Imperial Res. .
Jupiter ..............

600 McIntyre ............
Moneta ..............
McIntyre Ext.
Niplsslng ..........
Ophlr ...................
Pore! Sf.::. si* '87 '97 ,lX5.XVS7%=RKun^angIrCOmmerClal
Pore. Vlpond ........... .65 64 65 7 ^ silver, 54%c, unchanged.
P^riLaké'!:::::: ti%..til<.8* ISoS WATER TUBE FOR TOUGH.OAKES.

Silver Leaf .............. 3% 3 3% 1 600 power In case ^
Seneca - Sup........  75 72 73 600 electric power, the !ï‘
Shamrôck Con. .. IS 17% 17% 3 000 stalled what is in all probability the
Teck - Hughes ...14 ... ... 500 largest water tube holler ?”'

1% Timlskaming .........  63* 60 «0 6 980 • rarlo. It is of -^jLkojse-power opacity.
York 2 nnie large new compressor now being ln-............ ................. .................. 3-o0<) stalled is of the convertible type, capable

NEW YORK COTTON. of being driven either by «team or belt.
The old compressor is an Ingersoll-Rand, 
with a capacity of 1500 cubic feet per 
minute, and Is driven by electric power.

BUSS DEWATERING JUPITER.

It 1s expected that the dewatering of 
the Jupiter will be completed In a few 
days The shaft Is urrwat«red down to 
the 200-foot levsL Deliveries of timber 
tor head-frame and sampling work are 
now being made.

9 special meeting of the Dome Exten
sion shareholders is called for Monday, 
the 20:h Inst., to ratify a bylaw passed 

J. P. Bickeil & Co.. Standard Bank by toe directors providing for the sale of 
Building. Toronto, report the following 999.999 Shares, or any part thereof, at 25 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of cents per share. _____
Trad*: Open. High. Low. Close. Ck£e! MAR REOPEN PEOPLE’S MINE.

7!. 119% 119% 117% 117% 118% Following the resumption of work by 
... 118% 118% 116 116% 11* the ophlr mine, there Is now a report

current that the People’s Mine, formerly 
78% the John Black, le to be reopened. The 

property lies to toe east of toe Tlm'ska- 
nrlng mine. The company has all the 
necessary buildings, 1 
compressor. Nothing 
the property for several years.

23 '24 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $106. «600, 1000, safe a, a

farm mortgage. Business established over 
18 years. Send lor special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Bldg- Toronto.

16 2466homes In city where
«0 14 years who have ” 

are and due restraint 
■numeration, be placed -, 
oving control, and, lm-, ïg 

: for l.kabte 9-year-old 
boy. Apply Commis- 

Court, City Hall.

41. 40

90
—U nllsted. i 3

61% 2,000 Confederation Lifo. 25 ...
. 122 ... 
. 71% 25 WM. A. LEE & SOUiiê iiô

. 76 '74 74
6%... ...

. 70 e e • • • •
: S* 8 8$

110-P' 100«try . 18 1,000
500 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.
\K, 214 Victoria street,
Both hands read thin 
tl writer. Send for my 
almlstry in one lesson.

100 J. T. EASTWOOD,
Secretary.220

MONEY TO LOAN10 8006!* 31%'29 'si
.7.65

1 ». GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Firs, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield 
can Fire. National 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co- Ocean Accident auu Blate Glass Co- 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park #47. 34

31,000
PRICE OF SILVER.STANDARD EXCHANGE. 50h Psychic ) Palmist.

1 416 Church. ed 9% ... 500 NOTICE I* Hereby Given that 
g Quarterly Dividend for the 
three months ending December 
31 et, 1616, at the rate ef Ten 
Per Cent. (10%) Per Annum, has 
been declared upon the Capital 
Stock ef thie Institution, and the 
same will be payable at the of
fices of the Company In thie 
city on end after January 3rd, 
1»<6.

The Transfer Book# will be 
closed from the 20th to the 31 et 
of December, both day# inclu
sive- By order of th# Board.

E. R. WOOD, 
Managing Director.

CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan & Savings Co. 
26 King St. East, Toronto

Fire, German-Ameri- 
Provincial Plate G last

vencee.3> Cobalts— Buy.Sell. 
.. 5%

Ü1.2Ô 
.. — 
..4.80

Iiage 5 i4041%
seuse hospital.—
nyul Treatments. 181 
4l* g' ■ Phono College

1.05
2526%

miiHG67 tf 1 62 "7% I8
Electrical Treatments.
Mse. ,lu Tonge, North 

■ ' ' " 567tf

1 Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4729.

ed7

33%
Established 1889.%

Northern . 4% J.P. LANGLEY & CO.4% ' 4%
23.00
4.404.65 MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

6075 J. P. Blckell & Co- 302-7 Standard 
Hank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

..7,85 
... 10 
... 40

7!

7.75
9%lectrlcal Treatments,

sseuse, . 7 Alexander 
ed7

moueAdvance Yesterday. 39
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Jan................11.89 11.91 11.70 11.71 11.93
March . .12.16 12.18 11.98 12.00 12.59
May .....12.42 12.43 12.22 12.23 12 44
July .........12.54 12.55 12.34 12.85 12.56

.u Oct............... 12.18 12.20 12.05 12.06 ............
** Dec...............11.72 11.72 11.64 11.64 11.83

34. 5
70

3N License* jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.17%

bu 26EDGING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler. 776 16.. IS

10136 2 I
1E.R.G. CIARRSOH & SONSCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.icing 6 II

612 THUS « EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA iORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

37‘Hoyal Dancing Acad- 
. Gerrard streets; be- 

forminr; assembly 
aturde.y evenings; ex- 
■*)f. Early. 1

I27
"28.60 27.50

*.’ %
THE- O'Brien 65ed7 Wheat— 

May 
Deo.

3 BANK OF TORONTO2524late schools, Rlverdale 
lephone -ur prospectus.

ed7

!!!!! ".28.75
.............. 18% 'i8% Com—

May ... 74 
Dec. ... 71% 

Oats—
May ... 45%

ie7371% 70$ 70% 71%

46% 45 45 % 45%
42% 42% 43 42 42%

7274109110
%31 LAWSON, WELCH & 

COMPANY 
mmm accountants

Crown Ufe Building,
69 YONOB STREET.

itistry 10 Annual Meetingand a steam-driven 
has been done on% Dec. ...

PnnV—.
May . .18.50 18.50 18.40 18.50 18.70
JOn :;.U.B2 18.55 18.40 18.45 18.82

Lard—
May ... 9.67 9.
Jan. ... 9.92 9.

*87 /90•priced set of teeth
‘-unsult us when yoù 
Haltsts In bridge and 

Temple Building.

The Annual General Meeting of Share- 
holder* of title Bank will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution, comer 
of Kltgr and Bay Streets, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the twelfth day ot January 
next The chair to be taken at noon.

THOfl. F. HOW,
General Manager.

4%4%

68%
6% 9.55 9.57 10.00

9.86 9.87 9.70

9.70 9.72 10.22
10.10 10.10 . 9.85

CHICAGO OAR LOTS.
Rets. Cent Last yr.

Wheat ...................... 264
Com ...
Oats

246 3614
16% RibDentist, over Imper- 

nd Queen. Specialty, 
Main 4934 ed7

».May ... 9.90 
Jan. ...16.22 10. B.O.MERSONACONORTHWEST CARS.—- Chartered Accountants, ^

1# KINO ST. WEST, 
Phene Mein 701%

Ion of teeth special- 
Vong'r, over Seller^ 

ndant. e«T
Yeetidy. Last yr. 135 The Bank ef Toronto,

Toronto, Nov. $0th, 1916.
f. 30399shares of Scotia changed hands.

Total business, 5492 shares; 
yiines, $14,500 bonds.

Minneapolis ..............
Duluth ..................... .. .
Winnipeg

ed*46184 D.1M4r4 06

11115128143HU

X

J

Porcupines 
Cobalts 
* Coppers

Lead and Zinc
traded in for cash or 
Our direct private wires 

unexcelled facilities 
in all classes of metal

Stocks
wwgln.
afford
trading
stocks.

for

Chat. A.Stoneham&Cs.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto
(Phone M. 2830-

Main Office, 41 Bread 8t., New 
York.

“No Flotation#."

VI POND St
latest news 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Kxohangel.
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

E. E. LAWSON 6 CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BQNDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

804 LUMBDBN BUILOIMO.r 
Main «44. *»

Record ol Yesterday’s Markets

THE DOMINION BANK
FUROHA BER8 OF

DOMINION WAR LOAN
should place their eeourttlee In •

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
vaults 4M the corner of KING AND YONOB BTRBBTB. 

RENTALS REASONABLE.
Far particulars apply te the Manager of any of our » Branches In Toronto.

In our

.1
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51.98 Teddy Bears for 98c. Big 
Teddy Bears, 23 In. long; light 
tan silk plush covered, with 
voice; a very good bear at 51.98, 
ana on Saturday morning the 
price will be 98c. SIMPSONTHE

bmrmD
I jjti

Iff 85THROBERT Wool “Tru-Knit” make. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment regular 82.00 
and 82.50. Saturday, $1.39.

.
I

p!| I
1 1

Only one to » customer. No phone or 
mall orders.

I i!-
I il 1
1 || m «TOStore Open Today FromI 8.'CO a.m. 7ill 10.30 p.m.\

Il IIS fir
♦ y

* it•s' A.
S* €•mT! k M eathless th

Sit ThAi
Telli

N t
V
N >»

II I, P t
W

at theI IS 5 4SPECIALS ON SALE AT 7.30 THIS EVENING y JR1 And There
Visitors to the City 

Are Reminded
THAT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT 
SIMPSON’S IS A PLEASURE, NOT 
A TOIL

BEST ELEVATOR ACCOMMODA- 
TION IN CANADA. BREAKFAST, 
DINNER, TEA AND SUPPER IN 
RESTAURANT. PARCEL CHECK 
OFFICE. WOMEN’S REST ROOM. 
GOOD VENTILATION 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.

PURCHASES OF TEN DOLLARS 
AND OVER DELIVERED TO DES
TINATION ANYWHERE IN ON- 
TARIO, FREE OF CHARGE. THIS 
APPLIES TO CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
SENT TO FRIENDS.

w

1/1 JVhen th<Men’s English Twee 
Ulsters and Over
coats at $10.95

Cord Velvet Rem
nants

Women’s $1.40 
Slippers for 69c

StoiBoys’ Bath Robes 
$2.95

Evening Dinner 25c
Served from 5 to 7.30 p.m. 

Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce, with Pota-i 
toes, boiled or mashed, and 

Green Peas.
Baked Custard Pudding, Cream 

Sauce, or Peach Pie, or 
Ice Cream.

7.30 to 10 p.m.—Oysters in all 
styles. City Dairy Ice Cream, 5c.

i
I 8$ f

1
f BY EUNICE 
b «letween the da

When the nigh l 
I Comes a pause in 

that is know.
Hour.”

II1 Lengths from 1to 4 yards. 
Regular 75c to $1.25 grades. 7.30 
p.m. Saturday, 39c.

200 yards Cream Chinchilla, for 
ladies’ or children’s coats; lovely, 
soft, warm, nappy chinchilla; 54 
inches wide. Regular $l.5o. 7.30 
p.m. Saturday, 95c.

ii
Regular $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00!

125 in the lot, in the new browns 
and grays; good fitting, double- 
breasted ulster style with two-way 
convertible collar and belted back, 
or young men’s smart short-length 
Chesterfield. Sizes 36 to 44. Satur
day, $10.95.

Young Men’s Slip-on Coats at 
$21.50. Regular $24.00, $30.00 and 
$35.00. Box back coats, in heavy
weight tweeds; gray, green and 
brown fancy check patterns; Skin
ner’s satin linings; sizes 36 to 40. 
Saturday, $21.50.

500 pairs, every pair makes a 
beautiful attractive gift, large vari
ety of dainty and deep rich colors, 
also plenty of the black; Cuban, 
spring and common-sense heels; rib
bon trimmed, pinked edges, fur 
bound and tassel ornamented up
pers; all sizes. Regular 90c to $1.40. 
7.30 p.m. Saturday, 69c.

MEN’S $1.50 CHRISTMAS 
SLIPPERS, 89c.

1600 pairs, fancy and plain col
ored leather and velvet Slippers, 
with embroidered and plain vamps, 
camel hair and twill linings, flexible 
comfort soles; plenty of all sizes. 
Regular $1.10 to $1.50. 7.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 89c.

looo pairs Children’s Double- 
Heeled Rubbers. Regular 45c, for 
29c per pair. -Sizes 4, 4J4, 5?4 and 
6y3. (Children’s Section.)

800 pairs Women’s 75c Storm 
Rubbers, Cuban heels, for 47c per 
pair; all sizes. (Women’s Section.)

1 Regular $3.50 and $4.00. 75
English Blanket Cloth Robes, in 
gray, blue, brown and red scroll pat
terns. Full cut styles, with collars 
that fasten up to chin, and girdle at z 
waist. A most acceptable gift. Sizes 
6 to 16 years. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 
$2.95.

I
K '

I
1
ii

^^HUiDRE 
L. generally s 
~ end 11.80 <

N'a

lllHit st the ( 
There are oth 

entirely to the cI
I eehool end and

500 Toys d Into theI SILK AND COTTON.
40-inch Silk and Cotton Crystal 

Crepes, Silk Stripe Voiles, Silk Stripe 
Marquisettes, in shades of sky, 
Copen, white, pink, rose, brown, 
tango, black, mauve, navy, gray and 
green. Regular 59c, 75c and 79c. 
7.30 p.m. Saturday, yard, 39c.

Ostrich Feathers
Plain, 20 inches long, 10 inches 

wide; extra fine quality; black, 
white, pink, nigger brown, cham
pagne and saxe. Regular $5.do. 7.30 
p.m. Saturday, $2.45.

Jewelry
Men’s Gold-filled Single and 

Double Vest Chains, curb and fancy 
patterns. The single chain has gold- 
filled locket attached. Regular 
$1.50. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 95c.

9k and 10k Gold Pearl and 
Stone-Set Brooches. Several dainty 
designs; real pearls. Regular $1.50. 
7.30 p.m. Saturday, 95c.

Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers

In quarter-cut oak, the seats are 
well upholstered and covered in 
high-grade art leather. t Regular 
$8.00. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, $3.95.
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Many worth three times the price. 
Odds and ends and balances from 
our big Festival Sale. The lot in
cludes mechanical toys, model boats, 
dolls, games, horses and carts. 7.30 
Special at 25c. No phone or mail 
orders.

49c, 69c, 79c Toys for 25c. Me
chanical Toys, “The Fiddler,” “The 
Drinker,” “The Barber” and many 
other similar toys. Mechanical Boats, 
nicely painted, have a good spring, 
which, when wound up, sends the 
boat off through the water at a good 
clip. Dolls, Games, Horses and 
Carts. Regular 49c to 79c. Satur
day, 7.30 p.m., for 25c. No phone 
or mail orders.

SHOO FLY ROCKERS.
White Horses, with black mark

ings of reins, etc., long red rockers 
with seat, back and foot rest. Regu
lar $1.00. Saturday, 7.30, 59c.

Sleighs, 43 inches long, handsome 
enamelled seat board, hardwood 
runners with heavy round shoes, 
fancy turned side arm, lio only. 
Saturday, 7.30, 69c.
NECKTIE RACKS.'

Regular 23c. Special, 13c.
Nickelled Shaving Sets, consisting 

of shaving mirror, shaving brush and 
shaving mug. Regular $1.25. Spe
cial, 75c.

Table Napkins ■

i
$10.50 Satin Damask Table Nap

kins, $5.00. Only about 35 dozen, 
very fine double Satin Damask 
Table Napkins, grass bleached, pure 
linen, best Irish makes, very rich de
signs. These are just odd dozens 
and lots, parts of sets where the 
cloths to match have been sold; 22 
x 22, 24 x 24, and 27 x 27 Inches. 
Regular $8.00, $8.50, $9.5o,
$10.00 and $10.50 dozen. Clearing 
7.30 p.m. Saturday, dozen, $5.00.

Cannot accept mail or phone
orders.

MEN’S $18.50, $20.00 AND 
$22.00 SUITS AT $15.00.

Broken lines from our regular 
stock; two, three, and in some cases 
more to a line, but all sizes in the 
lot. English worsteds and tweeds, in 
new shades and patterns. New, 
single-breasted, sacque style, high- 
cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. To clear, 
$15.00.
MEN’S WOOL 
SWEATER COATS.

Guaranteed pure wool. Sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $6.00. Saturday at 
$3.98.

j|;

i
i

Market Notes
MEATS.

Exhibition of Prize Beef end Poultry 
From Guelph Winter Fair and 

Toronto Fat Stock Show.

;1
;

■

I i

Shoulder Roast, finest beef, lb., 18c. 
Blade Roast, very choice, lb., lie.
Thick Rib Roast, tender, lb* 18c.
Best Rib, choicest beet, lb* 22a 
Round Steak, finest quality, lb* 20c. 
Sirloin Steak, choice cuts, lb* 28a 
Win* Roast, beat beet, lb* 16c. - 
Family Sausage, lb* 12He.
Swift’s Sunday Breakfast Sausage, lb., 

18c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild cûring, whole or 

half side, lb., 26a
Pqre Lard, 8-lb. palls, gross weight, per 

pall, 60a

I

75c AND $1.00 NECKWEAR, 50C. 
Men’s Silk Neckwear. SaturdayChildren’s Gloves Toilet Sets 5oc.mm .1

Children’s Wool Cashmere 
Gloves, fleece lined, dome fasteners, 
perfect finish, cardinal only. Regu
lar 25c. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 15c.

Infants’ White Crochet Boots, 
pink and sky trimmings, closely 
knitted, honeycomb weave, English 
make. Regular 25c. 7.30 p.m. Sat
urday, 12 y2c.
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Manicure Sets, Baby Sets, Smok
ing Sets and Glove and Handker
chief Boxes. Regular 5oc to $1.00 
each. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 23c.

TOILET SETS. '

Shaving Sets, Military Brush Sets, 
Manicure Sets and Smoking Sets. 
Regular $2.00 to $4.00 each. 7.30 
p.m. Saturday, 98c.'

$8.50 SILK MUFFLERS, $5.00, 
Men’s Pure Italian Hand-loomed 

Grenadine Mufflers, 
quality silk, exclusive designs and 
patterns; gray, pink, sky, black and 
white. Regular .$8.5o. Saturday, 
$5.00.

I extra fine
GROCERIES.

2000 lbs, Finest Creamery Butter, White 
Clover Brand, per lb* 86a

Toasted Cornflakes, 8 packages 25c.
Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs. 26c.
Shlrrlffs Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar. 25o.
Finest California Asparagus Tips, per 

tin, 24c.
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 25c.
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 26o.
Carton's H. P. Sauce, per bottle, 20c.
Canned Fruit — Raspberries, Straw

berries, Cherries and Peaches. Per tin 
18a

! ■
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$7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.
150 Double - Breasted Winter 

Ulsters, with wide convertible collars 
and belted back, warmly lined and 
splendidly tailored from English 
ulsterings, in browns and grays, 
showing neat stripes; sizes 26 to 35. 
On sale, Saturday, at $5.95.
BOYS’ $7.00 TO $10.50 
SUITS AT $4.85.

125, in broken ranges. This sea
son’s Norfolk and double-breasted 
models, full cut bloomers; sizes 24 
to 33. On sale Saturday at $4.85.

48 Child’s Swings Gift Umbrellas $3.50
Metal frames, covered with strip

ed and plain canvas; ropes, hooks 
and rings complete. 7.30 p.m. Sat
urday, 39c.

Pure White Clover Honey In the Combs, 
per section, 22a

Rosebud Brand Canned Beets, tin, 14c. 
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tins 25c. 
Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tins

!•
Special purchase of 120 Umbrel

las, fine French silk mixture ; handles 
of snake-wood, partridge, ebony and 
mission, with heavy sterling and roll
ed gold mounts, in many different 
designs. There are also sterling and 
rolled gold, pearl inset posts and 
sterling silver posts. Regular $5.00 
and $6.00 each. Put up in a Christ
mas gift box. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 
$3.50.

I '
■

Mahogany Candel
abra Table Lamps

26c.
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb., 22c.
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, per bot

tle. 15a 
BluebeU 

packages 26c..
Peek Frean’s Shortbread Biscuit lb

Collar Bags
Rings

These Rings are also on sale dur
ing the day.

,1 Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 In suede and calf leathers, with 
drawstring. 7.30 p.m. Saturday, 47c.

Men’s Mufflers
Men’s Silk and Silk and Wool 

Knitted Mufflers, travellers’ samples 
of one of the largest silk manufac
turers in Canada. Plain and ac
cordéon knit weaves, in gray, blue, 
red, black and white; white bandana 
silk squares, in large variety of de
signs and patterns. Regular $2.00, 
$3.oo, $4.00, $5.00 and i $6.00. 
7.3o p.m. Saturday, 98c.

No phone orders taken.

With metal cuirass, metal shade 
covers and beaded fringe linings; 
spherical frosted lamps and special 
shade holders; silk cord, plug and 
pull chain or push button sockets ; 
72 only; two sizes. .Regular $5.00 
and $5.5o. 7.30 p.m. Saturday
$2.68 and $2.98.

'i
mi: Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. 15c 

Choice Cluster Table Raisins, !b„ 18c 
Sterling Brand Grape Juice, reputed 

juart bottle, 26c. v
Choice Mixed Nuts, per lb., 18c.
Choice California Table Figs, ih 1 r„. 
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per i’b 15c 1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee ™ ®.e 

Bean, ground pure or with chicory. Sat
urday, per lb., 27o.

CANDY.
600 boxes Lowney’s Assorted Choco- 

lat*®- Regular 50c per lb. 5-lb. box. $1.76.
Assorted Chocolates, Creams 

and Hard Centres. 6-lb. box, $1 25
!rbS‘ 1finiVSOn’s Spocial- an assort- 

ment of chocolates, creams, bon-bons taffies and caramels. Per lb 20c P ’
lb1012clbS' SatlnPttes' Fruit "Flavors. Per

1000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy. Lb.. 12c 
(Main Floor and Basement)

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
1 car Choice Florida Oranges 

ajsd Juicy. Saturday, dozen, 19c 
1 car Choice Grape Fruit, large 

Spécial Saturday, 3 for 20c.
Cape Co<l Cranberries, quart llr 
Choice Navel Oranges, dozen. 40c. 
British Columbia Apples, peck, 70c. 
Canadian Hothouse Tomatoes, lb., 25c

fresh "dally?1*’ «a.

»K, 10K AND 14K GOLD.

Women's Cameo, Rings, 
beautiful hand - carved 
cameos, - pink and white 
colors, set in 10k and 14k 
gold settings.

Regular $3.50.
$1.85.

Regular $4.00. Saturday $2.49.
Regular *5.00. Saturday $2.95.

Pre-Christmas Boot 
Sale Today

ill
U i ! J

non

Fitted CasesSaturday
All the surplus and floor stock of 

H a leading Toronto maker of men’s 
high-grade $5.00 and $6.00 Good
year Welt Boots, and of well-known 
American makers of ladies’ qustom 
grade boots, in a big clearing sale 
Saturday.

I MEN'S $5.00 TO $6.00 BOOTS 
FOR $3.29 SATURDAY.

3200 pairs, dull calf, vici kid, patent. 
I colt, tan and mahogany calf leathers; fall 

ZnJi , ,wlnter _,and drawing-room sole 
’ recpdp; rouBd and London toe 

styles; easy fitting widths in button and 
II 'ace. Patterns; sizes 6 to 11 ; $5.00 to $6.00 
II hoots. Saturday, $3.29.

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
1000 pairs of Men's $LS9 Elastic Side 

Slippers at $1.39 per pair.

Rr^cN25.i4"50 TO *6 00 AMERICAN 
|| BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.49.
II t0 ® ,wldths in the lot; sizes 2% to 7;_

utton, Blucher, side lace and front lace; 
Patent colt, vici kid, dull calf and tan calf
l.mtÜer8L whlte’ «and, putty and black 

|| cloth and dull calf, matt kid and bright 
father uppers: 8.30, Saturday, $2.49.

1200 pairs Colored Cosy Slippers for 
|| women at 65c.

BOYS’ BOOTS, SATURDAY, $1.99.
| Gunmetal calf, patent colt and dull calf 

button and Blucher Lace Boots: all sizes 
|| and half sizes, U to 1314, per pair, $1.99;

I and sizes 1 to 6%, per pair, $2.49.

MISSES’ “CLASSIC” BOOTS; $2.40.
Button and Blucher patterns; dull calf, 

patent colt and vici kid leathers; black 
|| cloth and dull kid uppers; sizes 11 to 2. 
II Saturday, $2.40; children’s sizes, 8 to 10Î4- 
Si Saturday. $1.96.

Cut Glass
54 Motor and Fitted Cases, gilt, 

nickel, ivory and ebony fittings; also 
few Writing Folios, Attache Cases 
and Jewel Cases, all high-class 
goods. Regular $3.75 to $6.5o. 
7.30 p.m. Saturday, $2.48.

Men’s 9k, 10k and 14k 
Gold Signet Rings, 
carved and plain de
signs In many different 
patterns, 
rings

Regular $4.00. Satur
day $2.96.

Regular $5.00. Saturday $3.49.
Regular $6.00. Saturday $3.96.

Women's 10k and 14k 
Gold Birthday Rings, fine 
Tiffany daw settings: 
strong rings.

Regular $1.50. Saturday

$4.00 Cut Glass Fruit Bowls at 
$2.19. Genuine cut glass, extra 
heavy clear, even blank, floral cut 
design; full 8-inch size. 7.30 
Special, $2.19.

very showy

p.m.

$1.75 and $2.00 Berry Sets, 95c 
“Royal Nippon” hand-painted Japa
nese china, pretty rose and violet 
decoration. Set consists of large fruit 
bowl and six fruit 
Special, 95c.

Men’s English House 
Coats, Regular $7, 

for $4.95

Silverware Gifts
These Silver Articles 

Are Also on Sale 
During the Day

STERLING SILVER CARD 
CASES, HALF-PRICE.

95c.. sweet
Regular $2.25. Saturday $1.49.
Re-—'-- *3.00. Saturday $1.95.

Assorted Gift Rings, ltik 
and 14k Gold, Single Stone 
and Twin
Rings: 9k and 10k Gold 
Signet Rings: 10k Gold 

» , „ , Twin and Three Stone Real
CJ>al or Real Coral Rings: 10k Gold Five 
stone and Three Stone Real Pearl Rings 
for children; 10k Gold Real Cameo Rings. 
«S1 ai" *2'50’ *3 00 "«1 83.50. Saturday

Women's 9k. 10k and 14k 
Gold Signet Rings: many 
different styles in plain 
and carved designs.

Regular $3.00. Saturday 
, $1.95.

Regular *4.00. Saturday $2.49.
Regui-- — no. Saturday $2.95.

Women's Genuine Dia
mond Rings, single stones, 
in 14k gold, some with 
platinum settings: three 
stone and flve stone rings 

. . ... set with diamonds in combination with colored stones.
Regular $8.00. Saturday $4.$6.
Regular $15.00. Saturday $9.95.
Regular $22.50. Saturday $14.95.

saucers. 7.30 p.m.size.

Si Real Pearl;

Carriage Robesis h
$ ] Plain gray, plain brown, plain 

blue and in wine shade with fancy 
plaid collar and cuffs, cord trim; 
sizes 34 to 36. Saturday, at 7.3o 
p.m., $4.95.

'
' 100 Babies’ Carriage Robes, in 

white imitation bearskin; laree 
pocket style; white lined and trim
med. Regular $2.50. 7.30 
Saturday, $1.75.

ThePlain design with chain attach
ment, fittings of moire, suede and 
leather. Regular $5.50, $7.25,
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.50
812.75, S13.00, $13.50
$18.25. Saturday, half price.

Flowersi;
p.m.

(Bssement),
snfitiS d^*Carnatl°“' “eorted 60c

hA£, WltST.’oo^80 and 40
^PWBOW violets, to bunches of 26. 45c and

»nd evergreen wreathing NOW. 
$ yards evergreen Wreathing 20c.
IS yards Evergreen Wreathing 35c.
20 raids Moee Wreathing 66a 
Most Wreathe, each, 26c.

English Bath Robes 
$3.65

m and
: Club Bags $6.50$1.00.F

SILVER DEPOSIT TEA SETS.
100 Tea Sets, including tea pot, 

sugar bowl and cream jug, in ster
ling silver deposit ware. Set regu
lar $5.00. Saturday, $2.98.

18 only, Black Leather Walrus 
Grain Club Bags, with drop han-
# br.iss lock| sl'de catches,
full leather lined and side pockets-
$65o16 and 18 incheSl An sizes at

II Blanket cloths, in red and gray or 
blue and gray figured patterns; long 
and loose; sizes 36 to 46. 
day, 7.30 p.m., $3.65.
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